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FOREWORD

Beatrix Farrand’s Plant Book was written in 1941, in a period of critical
importance to the preservation of western culture, so many elements of which
are represented at Dumbarton Oaks. During those dark and difficult days, the
humanist ideals exemplified in the creation of the Byzantine Library by Robert
Woods Bliss and embodied in the imagination of Mildred Bliss, expressed in
her creation of the gardens, were threatened with extinction. To some who had
been born before the turn of the century, who had experienced the Great War,
the dynamic optimism of the twenties, and the economic upheavals and con-
sequent political struggles of the thirties, there was a realization of the magni-
tude of the threat. The bright lights of European culture and art were soon to
be dimmed, and the basis of our civilization was challenged.

Almost forty years later these ideals are still threatened, but we now have
come to value our own cultural assets and through the preservation movement
are taking an active part in assuring their continuance in the future. The deci-
sion to publish the Plant Book is a recognition of the premise that the gardens at
Dumbarton Oaks form a significant part of our cultural heritage. The gardens
are important because they represent a uniquely American adaptation of the
classical Mediterranean garden form which traveling Americans came to ad-
mire in the late nineteenth century and which was so eloquently described by
Edith Wharton in Italian Villas and Their Gardens. The design of the plant-
ings follows the tradition of Gertrude Jekyll, with a palette adapted to the rigors
of our continental climate and with a selection of tree species predominantly
North American.

Beatrix Farrand’s Plant Book is the cornerstone on which the plan for the
preservation of the gardens at Dumbarton Oaks is based. Presentation of garden
art must be founded on accurate historical documentation, but specific, de-
tailed planting information often is lacking completely or survives in the most
fragmentary form. John S. Thacher, appointed in 1940 the first Director of
Dumbarton Oaks, was given the responsibility of overseeing its garden as well
as administering its scholarly affairs. It was most important at that time to pro-
vide a smooth transition as the estate was turned over to Harvard University by
its owners. Realizing that inevitably changes in the gardens would need to be
made, that certain functions would be altered or eliminated, and that main-
tenance standards would be lowered in the future, he requested that Beatrix
Farrand, who had been commissioned by Mildred Bliss in 1922 to design the
gardens, write a plant book that would become a guide for their future upkeep
and development. This was a request which demonstrated remarkable vision
on the part of John Thacher, and it resulted in this unique document that
describes measures to be taken when plants need replacement, the various
levels of maintenance required, the design concept of each part of the gardens,
why particular choices were made, and why certain ideas were rejected. In ad-
dition, forty-two plant lists are included which give the scientific names of the
plants growing in the gardens in 1941. It is clear that the meticulous documen-
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tation in her Plant Book  was an arduous and time-consuming task for Beatrix
Farrand who, at almost seventy, had been working on the gardens for twenty
years. The very nature of the gardens, their organizational complexity, and her
own conscientious nature which caused her to suffer anxiety over delay or inac-
curacy, made the compilation of the book a labor of love requiring immense
perseverance. But thanks to her dedication, and the foresight of John Thacher
in engaging her for this task, we have a document of great value, not only to
Dumbarton Oaks but to the historical record of the development of landscape
architecture in twentieth-century America.

It is indicative of Beatrix Farrand’s interest in plants as a fundamental
part of landscape design that in the course of her long, professional career she
always described herself as “Landscape Gardener.” She did not adopt the ap-
pellation “Landscape Architect” although she was, in 1899, one of the eleven
founding members of the American Society of Landscape Architects. An Anglo-
phile, she was in close sympathy with the English gardening movement and was
particularly influenced by the planting design of Gertrude Jekyll, as well as by
the high standards of garden maintenance in that country. When it was neces-
sary, in 1955, to disband the Reef Point Association, which managed her own
gardens in Bar Harbor, Maine, because, among other things, there was little
prospect in the future of assuring the high quality of maintenance which she
insisted on and felt was an integral part of garden design, she ruefully remarked
in her address to the trustees that “it became increasingly clear to those in
charge of running the enterprise that the inhabitants of the region do not have
horticultural sap running in their veins as is emphatically the case in Britain.”

She possessed to a rare degree the qualities which are of the highest value
to the landscape gardener: a strong sense of design and a consuming interest in
and knowledge of plants. At Reef Point she was able to carry on her horticul-
tural interests through her living collection of rare plants in the gardens as welt
as in the formation of her herbarium. Her garden library, of great horticultural
distinction, was a reference collection of numerous titles which included rare
volumes, such as Giovanni Battista Falda’s Le Fontane di Roma or Gerard’s
Herball, or General Historie of Plants, as well as antiquarian books of great
practical value, such as Roger Clagg’s Woody Plants for Landscape Planting
in Maine or George Barrell Emerson’s Trees and Shrubs Growing Naturally
in the Forests of Massachusetts. Her formal education in the field of Iandscape
gardening began in the study of plants with Charles Sprague Sargent at the
Arnold Arboretum, and she continued her studies throughout her life so that
she had an extraordinarily broad knowledge of the plants with which she
worked. What distinguished her as a practitioner of the art of landscape gar-
dening was her ability to use plants as strong design elements in themselves,
providing form, texture, color, and depth. Her approach is masterful. The
identifying characteristics of her work are evident in simple plantings, such as
the path to the fields from the director’s house at the Huntington Library,
and in the complexities of texture and color which form the substance of the
design for the east lawn at Dumbarton Oaks.

Beatrix Farrand’s planting design is characterized primarily by appar-r-
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ent simplicity, but on close observation one realizes its extraordinarily subtle
and complicated nature. It is worthwhile  to analyze her planting in order to
gain an understanding of how the parts are put together and synchronized to
form the whole. This quality of harmony explains the atmosphere  of “restful-
ness” which one experiences in all her gardens.  Restfulness and simplicity are
by themselves not enough to distinguish a garden, but when executed with
imagination and intelligence, true distinction is evident.

In her planting designs the formalism which characterized  most of her
work comes through clearly and is the point of departure for each planting
scheme. Plants were of primary importance as markers—generally there were
two symmetrically placed, but sometimes two or three to one side, which indi-
cated an entry or an important point of transition within a garden. In certain
instances her planting d e s i g n  is symmetrical. Where it is, there are sufficient ir-
regularities in the placement of the plants to ensure that there is no sense of
monotony. More commonly, her plantings have a well-balanced asymmetry. At
Dumbarton  Oaks, as one enters each part of the garden, particularly each en-
closure, the arrangement is such that one comprehends the whole and then ex-
amines the detail. The balanced planting within a space contributes greatly to
this sense of completeness, and yet, because of the markers and the arrange-
ment of specimen plants, there is also a sense of progression from one space to
another. It is the use of plants in such controlled and subtle ways that distin-
guishes the work.

A study of the plant lists reveals Beatrix Farrand’s  strong reliance on the
broadleaf evergreens to form the structure of the design and to provide strong
textural interest as well. The hollies and boxes do both, and they possess enor-
mous versatility. The extraordinary Box Walk at Dumbarton  Oaks is an ex-
ample of Beatrix Farrand’s  taking the most common element found in almost
every garden in the southern United States and transforming it into an original
art form. The ascent of the brick steps through the boxwood is an experience
in rhythm and progression comparable to a musical composition. The texture
of boxwood, which forms such fine and delicate hedges in her gardens in Wash-
ington and at Bar Harbor, was replaced in the California work by Myrtus com-
munis, which like the others had the advantage of a Mediterranean tradition.

The history of plant use was of great importance to Mildred Bliss, who
wanted not only to live in a “country” estate but to have at the same time the
feeling that her garden was old and furnished amply with historic associations.
Compared to the intentions of the sixteenth-century Italians who placed an-
tique statuary and broken remains from the classical world in their gardens to
remind them of vanished glories, the aim at Dumbarton Oaks was not so intel-
lectual, but more emotional and direct. The three plants most commonly used
in the garden, the yew, the holly, and the box, are the embodiment of our
deepest associations with the gardens of the Old World and with the cottage
gardens of England.

Because of the irregularities of the terrain at Dumbarton Oaks and because
there were to be both formal and informal spaces, Beatrix Farrand saw the
opportunity to arrange the planting of trees in unusually interesting configura-
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tions. When work began on the gardens in 1922, there were on the property
many fine existing trees, primarily oaks, some of which she integrated into her
garden scheme (some have since died and not been replaced). Silver maples,
oaks, Japanese maples, the katsura, and beech were admired by Beatrix Far-
rand, and she worked many of these trees into her design with success. Of
course, during the construction of the gardens others had to be removed be-
cause of the extensive amount of grading or because parts of the property had
not been brought under cultivation before.

In many instances trees were used in the European manner and it is this
characteristic, more than any other, which gives the gardens their distinctively
Old World atmosphere. The Kieffer pears at the end of the Herb Garden were
planted in the style of the Tuscan gardens of the early Renaissance as a double
aerial hedge with “look-outs” that allow the view to be framed in a series of
panels. The Magnolia grandiflora espaliered against the house is an example of
the use of an American tree in the European way. In the manner of Italian or-
chards, apples, cherries, and crabapples have been planted on the hillsides,
more for their effect than for their fruit, although Beatrix Farrand did recom-
mend to John Thacher that the apple orchard become more productive
through the planting of good, heavy-bearing varieties.

Adjacent to the Music Room, extending to what was formerly the boulin-
grin, or bowling green, is the Copse. It retains today only a trace of its original
form because of the construction in 1963 of the Pre-Columbian Museum, but
its former importance is clearly indicated in the 1935 topographical view of
Dumbarton Oaks that is mounted over the Music Room fireplace. This little
wood provided a contrast to the open terraces and to the more controlled ar-
rangements of trees in other parts of the property. Though the Copse was the
largest naturalistic planting, groups of smaller trees were planted elsewhere
in order to convey the atmosphere of woodland in a very small space. The
group of Cornus florida outside the Fountain Terrace is placed in such a way as
to suggest an extensive wood outside the wall and to form a transition between
the small, enclosed gardens and the broad, south and east lawns.

Although sculpture is used in the gardens, it is on a modest scale. The
specimen trees themselves assume the proportion of monumental sculpture. The
large beech on the Beech Terrace, the magnolias adjacent to the Box Terrace,
the silver maple reflected in Lovers’ Lane Pool are examples of trees skillfully
placed to achieve a sculptural effect. They are not incidental to the composition
but dominate and form the central focus. Most of the varieties of trees used in
this manner have good winter form or bark that gives them year-round interest.

The screen plantings at Dumbarton Oaks are especially distinguished along
R Street, where the pattern has altered very little over the years except that a
large portion of the understory, which is needed in order to give an illusion of
greater depth, has died and has not been replaced because of the lack of light
now that the overstory has matured.

There are many progressions in the plantings in the Dumbarton Oaks gar-
dens. It is important to identify and understand these because, when replace-
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ments are to be made or changes planned, it is critical that the patterns be
uninterrupted. The sequence from Green Garden to Beech Terrace to Box
Terrace to Rose Garden is of great importance in the original design. It has
been interrupted at a critical point, although for the most part it remains in-
tact and is worthy of examination. One makes one’s way from the Green Gar-
den through the Beech Terrace and then toward the axis at the east end of the
orangery. The progression is not defined by the classical symbolism represented
in many eighteenth-century landscape gardens, such as Stourhead or Castle
Howard, but by the elements and characteristics of site, sunlight, color, and
texture frequently used for definition in the Italian gardens of the sixteenth
century where the plantings themselves define the sequence.

At Dumbarton Oaks this particular sequence begins with the monochro-
matic use of greens near the house. The brilliant yellow, fall foliage of the wis-
taria, and the fiery red of the Japanese maple offer a brief seasonal accent. The
effect in the Green Garden is especially serene, an effect reinforced by the white
flowers of the azalea hedge in the adjacent Star Garden. The wistaria blossoms
and the early, white flowers of the Pieris japonica are delicate and refreshing,
and contribute to the coolness that prevails in the north-facing Green Garden
where the reflective, glossy leaves of the black oaks produce a shimmering light
in this bosco.

From these airy heights one progresses to the dense shade and “presence”
of the great beech on the Beech Terrace which, because of its broad, low-
spreading canopy and closeness to the orangery, gives one the impression of
passing through a wood. The stairs to the Box Terrace provide a transition
from dense shade to sunlight. Only the smaller section of this terrace, to the
south of the walk, represents Beatrix Farrand’s own design. On the broader,
north side where the stone urn is placed, the sequence has been interrupted
by a later design much more fanciful than was originally intended. The south
side is relatively somber and severe in its geometry of clipped boxwood and
closely cut lawn. The Box Terrace, in its small scale and simple planting, was
designed as a kind of “anteroom” before the descent to the color and intricate
pattern of the Rose Garden below. The importance of the Box Terrace in the
sequence has been considerably diminished by the subsequent elaboration of its
ground plane.

The progression from the bosco of the Green Garden, north of the orangery,
to the Rose Garden is similar in sequence to the descent from the bosco to the
parterre and water-basins at the sixteenth-century Villa Lante, near Bagnaia,
although at Dumbarton Oaks the planting is the central element in the design
whereas at Villa Lante the water sequence dominates. An understanding of
how the plantings carry out the design at Dumbarton Oaks is essential because
the plantings are the most important design element. Because the plants are
constantly changing, the design is easily misinterpreted.

The sequence ends in the Rose Garden with a burst of color. The roses
provide a consistent warmth and brightness throughout the fine months of the
year, as do the plantings in the Fountain Terrace and the Herbaceous Border.
Over the years, the clear differentiation of color values between the latter two
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has been obscured. Originally each of these gardens was designed to display the
subtleties and variations of a specific, limited range of color. The Fountain
Terrace contained shades of yellow, orange, bronze, and maroon, and the Her-
baceous Border, pink, red, lavender, and pale blue. In other parts of the gar-
dens the emphasis was on subtle differences of texture, reflectiveness, and
seasonal variation, and these are where the delicacy and sensitivity of Mildred
Bliss and Beatrix Farrand are most apparent.

Color is used in some parts of the garden as a wash, in a bold, painterly
manner. The best known example is the Forsythia Dell. Perhaps more inter-
estingly, this technique is used on the hillside orchards of cherry, apple, and
crabapple, where on the ground the effects of a broad wash are repeated in
spring with scilla, daffodils, and a variety of ground covers.

One of the reasons Beatrix Farrand agreed to write the Plant Book was
that she felt strongly that proper maintenance was critical to the success of her
landscape design. She well understood, because of her work at Yale and Prince-
ton Universities, that the standard of maintenance would be very different
when responsibility for the gardens was turned over from Mildred Bliss to Har-
vard University. It is important that we understand the meaning that this had
for her as a gardener. Because she was, first and foremost, a “Landscape Gar-
dener” whose primary interest was in the use of plants for their own, intrinsic,
design value, rather than in the achievement of a design through a specific,
spatial arrangement, she was deeply concerned with the control of plants
through continual maintenance. In many of the gardens which she designed in
Bar Harbor, she worked directly with the gardeners of the estates over a period
of time in order that they should thoroughly understand the design concept
and the maintenance procedures necessary to control the plantings in the form
and size required by the design.

Foremost in the matter of maintenance was proper pruning. Her direction
for maintenance of box in the garden is very much in the Japanese manner-
continual clipping in order that the proper relationships of scale be kept. Much
of the content of the Plant Book is directed to this issue of scale, control, and
eventual replacement. Although the standard of garden maintenance in this
country was higher in the early years of the twentieth century than it had been,
or is likely to be again, the exacting standard which Beatrix Farrand required
in the maintenance of her gardens was exceptional even for that time.

Beatrix Farrand’s manuscript was not illustrated, as it was intended only
for use on the site and she doubtless assumed that her few readers would have
ready access to Dumbarton Oaks’s rich picture files. In this publication, early
photographs depicting stages of planting representative of Beatrix Farrand’s
concepts have been provided wherever possible. Recent views round out the
coverage. Some have been included for comparison with older views, to illus-
trate changes. Others that stand alone may be compared with the text or with
the topographical view mentioned earlier, which is also reproduced and which
illustrates the gardens in idealized form.

The topographical view was painted by Ernest Clegg in 1935 in the tradi-
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tion of the Medici  lunettes which were painted at the end of the sixteenth cen-
tury for the sala grande of the Villa Ferdinanda at Artimino. These lunettes
showed the extent of the patron’s property and suggested the family’s influen-
tial position in society, its wealth and prestige. Undoubtedly the purpose of
this twentieth-century adaptation was the same. It is painted on paper and
mounted on a wooden panel above the fireplace in the Music Room. It closely
resembles the description of the gardens in the Plant Book, and, in addition, it
indicates in detail those portions of the gardens, a total of approximately twenty-
seven acres, which were not a part of the gift to Harvard in 1941 and are there-
fore not discussed in the Plant Book. The lower portion of the gardens along
the stream, which is the entire foreground of the painting, was not given to
Harvard University but became part of the National Park system. This section
was very likely still cultivated in 1941 and it is unfortunate that we do not have
a description of it similar to the descriptions of the gardens in the Plant Book.
The woodland has now closed in on this section, and vandalism and neglect
have taken their toll. However, it is possible to reconstruct the original concept
of these naturalistic, spring gardens through field study, general notes about
the plantings, and a study of the topographical view. The fate of this part of
Beatrix Farrand’s  work is an illustration of the difficulty of maintaining a
“naturalistic garden” in our eastern American wilderness where the slightest
neglect will result in the reversion to woodland.

In addition to the photographs and the topographical view, a current map
of the gardens, intended as a guide to visitors and as a reference for the text,
has been provided. In instances where the names of parts of the garden have
changed from the original given in the Plant Book, the legend indicates both
the names.

The photographs indicate the composition of the plants in their relation to
one another. There are also plates which illustrate in detail the characteristics
of the plants which Beatrix Farrand used most frequently in the gardens. These
engravings are taken from rare books in the Garden Library at Dumbarton
Oaks, originally the private collection of Mildred Bliss. Beatrix Farrand,  who
possessed an excellent library of her own, at Reef Point, on all aspects of hor-
ticulture  and architectural design related to the practice of garden art, advised
Mildred Bliss over a number of years on purchases for the library at Dumbar-
ton Oaks.

Although Beatrix Farrand does not often refer in her Plant Book to the
Dumbarton  Oaks garden sculpture, most of which she designed and had exe-
cuted by Frederick Coles, it is of enough significance to the art of the garden
to include reference to it here. Some of the garden sculpture, such as the an-
tique, limestone, Provençal fountain which was originally in the Copse and
which has now been moved to the Ellipse and the eighteenth-century terra-
cotta urn formerly on the Box Terrace, was imported from France by Mildred
Bliss. However, the most important sculptures in the gardens are the finials on
the gate piers marking the transition from one garden to another. Most of these
finials have a floral motif and are carved in stone, although some are a combi-
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nation of stone and lead or stone and wrought iron. They appear in many of
the garden photographs where their importance as markers or accents at points
of transition within the design sequence can easily be seen. Pencil-and-ink
drawings of a few of these finials appear as ornaments to the text.

A few technical notes on the editing are in order here. Unlike the botanist
who invariably identifies a plant by its correct botanical name, or the nursery-
man who uses the common or descriptive name, the landscape architect uses a
mixed nomenclature which serves two purposes: to properly identify a specific
variety of plant in order that there can be no doubt about the reference and, at
the same time, to be certain that the reference is clearly understood by the
layman who may not have a horticultural background. The text of the Plant
Book reveals at once that Beatrix Farrand used such mixed nomenclature in
her reference to plants. For example, in her discussion of the North Vista she
refers to the “repandens Yews planted outside the basement windows.” In cases
where mixed nomenclature occurs it has not been altered. Indeed, we have
tried to retain the character of Beatrix Farrand’s writing to the greatest extent
possible. The original text has been changed only where a sentence simply did
not make sense due to a missing word or similar, obvious oversight.

The scientific and common names found in the text are those used by
Beatrix Farrand. Where there has been a change of nomenclature since 1941,
the new scientific name will be found in the accompanying plant list or in a
footnote. Capitalization and other matters of style in respect to Latin and com-
mon plant names in the text conform to the practice found in the original
manuscript. The guiding concept has been to print the body of the text as if the
book had appeared in 1941. Only the plant lists and editor’s notes reflect cur-
rent practice respecting botanical nomenclature.

The primary reference guide used in preparing the text was the six-volume
1922 edition of L. H. Bailey’s The Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture, a work
still unsurpassed in detailed botanical references. In addition, the Bay State
Garden Book for 1938, the catalog published by the famous Bay State Nurseries
in North Abington, Massachusetts, was used as the standard reference for nur-
sery terms and for many common names. In the plant lists, an effort has been
made to designate every plant clearly for present-day readers by providing where
necessary both old and new scientific names, and common names as well, in
order that there may be no mistake about the identity of each plant. The refer-
ence for modern nomenclature is Hortus Third (New York, 1976). It should be
noted by the reader referring from text to plant list that the plant lists include
only plants growing in the gardens in 1941. In the lists, the plants are grouped
in the order generally found in nursery catalogs: trees, evergreen (needle and
broadleaf) and then deciduous: shrubs, evergreen (needle and broadleaf) and
deciduous; vines; herbaceous plants; ground covers and bulbs.

The brief entries at the heads of most sections, set in italic, are by the
editor, and are primarily to inform the reader of changes in the gardens which
have taken place since the original text was written. The eulogy, “An Attempted
Evocation of a Personality,” was written by Mildred Bliss and privately pub-



lished in 1960 as part of a memorial volume. As this little book is now out of
print, it seemed appropriate to reprint her sensitive and thoughtful essay here,
for it gives the reader a clearer understanding of Beatrix Farrand as a per-
sonality and reveals the generosity and perceptiveness of Mildred Bliss as well.

The primary impetus and incentive to publish the Plant Book has come
from Giles Constable, Director of Dumbarton Oaks, who recognized its useful-
ness in the preparation of a master plan for the preservation, maintenance, and
management of the gardens. Elisabeth B. MacDougall, Director of Studies in
the History of Landscape Architecture, recognized its value as an historical
document and the importance of making it available to a larger number of
scholars. We agreed that the book would provide an important text in the
teaching of planting design at both graduate and undergraduate levels.
Students of landscape architecture often lack a sound grasp of the theory and
practice of planting design, largely because the subject is not adequately
covered in most schools. Publication of the work of professionals, such as
Beatrix Farrand, who are articulate in theory and brilliant in practice will be of
immense value to these students.

The major assistance in the editing of the text was provided by Lois Fern,
Editorial Associate. Her acute judgment and good sense prevailed in instances
of baffling nomenclature. Laura T. E. Byers, Librarian, and her assistant,
Marcia L. Hudson, made the Rare Book Room available for the preparation of
the manuscript and were helpful in providing illustrations from the Garden Li-
brary. Evhy Constable’s drawings of sculptural details in the gardens ornament
this volume, and she also undertook the search for old photographs. The
photographs of the gardens in 1979 and the general photographic work for the
Plant Book were provided by Ursula Pariser, Photographer for Dumbarton
Oaks. Older photographs are from the picture files of Dumbarton Oaks. The
map was prepared in 1975 by Doug Graf, Architect. My secretary, Anna Siney,
did the typing and attended to many details which helped so much in meeting
our publication schedule. Donald E. Smith, Superintendent of Gardens and
Grounds, who began his gardening work for Beatrix Farrand at Reef Point,
was able to unravel many discrepancies which existed between the descriptions
in the text and the gardens as they appear today or even in earlier photographs.

Further afield, Mai K. Arbegast, California Landscape Architect and
Horticulturist, responsible for the gardens at Filoli, in Woodside, provided ad-
vice on organization, and John C. MacGregor, Horticulturist at the Hunting-
ton Library in San Marino sorted out the rose nomenclature. Gary L. Koller,
Supervisor of the Living Collections of the Arnold Arboretum, was able to help
in the difficult identification of the Prunus family.

I am especially grateful for the assistance of Barbara H. Watson, Land-
scape Architect, for her detailed notes on the manuscript. In addition, I am
particularly indebted to Edward N. Harrington, former Horticulturist at Har-
vard University, with whom I was fortunate enough to work for a number of
years. His working knowledge of maintenance and nursery practice in the 1930s
and 1940s has been of great value in interpretation of the text.
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AN ATTEMPTED EVOCATION OF A PERSONALITY*

In the death of Beatrix Farrand the American Society of Landscape Ar-
chitects has lost the last surviving member of that farsighted and talented
group which founded the society and created landscape architectural standards
in this country; and the world has lost a most unusual and a rarely gifted
woman.

In her girlhood the shrewd intellect of her able lawyer-uncle, John Cad-
walader, had already recognized the exceptional abilities of his strong-willed
niece. “Let her be a gardener, or, for that matter, anything she wants to be.
What she wishes  to do will be well done.” So he punctuated her British garden
trips by giving her shooting parties in Scotland where the gillies pronounced
her “As guid as the best shot of a man”; and from her European travels, whence
descriptive letters testified to her taste, he pondered her keen powers of obser-
vation and her concentrated reading. Finally, having won over the prejudices
of late Victorian standards of what became a “lady,” Beatrix Jones settled down
to work at the Arnold Arboretum under Charles Sprague Sargent.

Never was a great teacher granted a pupil more ideally suited to his hopes.
His knowledge was absorbed by her eager young intelligence, and the elderly
Professor Sargent saw his dream of the continuity of horticultural research in
this country assured. And then one day the pupil submitted the plan of a gar-
den—paths, benches, group plantings in height and color—and the professor
frowned. “Don’t waste time on what you call design. You must hybridize and
propagate. The only paths necessary are merely for accessibility and there is no
time to sit on benches; a tree stump will do as well.”

Later the pupil made one more effort to stir the comprehension of gardens
as an aim in itself, but the master of horticulture could not understand. Sadly
he saw his dream vanish and his beloved pupil leave Jamaica Plain and enter,
one might say, her very personal garden gate.

The following years brought Beatrix Jones experience in the making of
small and of large gardens; in forestation and in giving design and varied unity
to university campuses —Princeton, Yale, and Chicago; and simultaneously her
reputation grew. With her marriage to Dr. Max Farrand,  the recognized au-
thority on Benjamin Franklin, and their removal to San Marino, Mrs. Farrand
adapted her ideas born of the California climate, topography, and plant mate-
rial to new treatments and painted her living pictures with hitherto untried
palettes. Here too, she again proved her especial genius for architectural adapt-
tation by converting a nondescript, four-room cube into an elongated and par-
ticularly charming home with dignity and every comfort, well suited to the
distinguished director of the Huntington Library and his guests. Her profound
love of trees and plants gave her an understanding—one is almost tempted to
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say psychological understanding—of their idiosyncracies. But however definite
their preferences and her ready obedience to their needs, she managed some-
how so to place her axes that the vista she wanted took its place as if by happy
accident.

Unfailingly courteous, she used competently her expressive and beautiful
hands to explain the work to the mason and the bricklayer; or to demonstrate
how and when to prune; or even, when teaching a novice, to lay a few yards of
drain herself. She was, in fact, a thoroughly efficient dirt gardener: her knowl-
edge of plant material had never been limited to landscape gardening, nor the
designing of a livable house to that of the gazebo. Beatrix Farrand knew all of
the problems and ignored none of the difficulties of the exacting but Gentle Art
of Gardening.

Always preoccupied with scale and quality in every manifestation of the
humanities, her imagination, constantly stimulated by association of ideas, was
forever creating enriching surprises for the amateur. The tending of an individ-
ual plant, the protecting of a stone or marble unit, the care of a wooded hillside
equally touched unsuspected responsiveness in the simplest of her fellow work-
ers. They were proud to be associated with her and enjoyed watching the new
horizons she unfolded to them.

While absorbed in making a new garden she kept the individuality of all
other gardens untouched by the personality of the new denizen of her prolific
imaginary world. She wrote little so as to create the more. Profoundly sensitive
to music and with a fine voice, her greatest sacrifice had been abandoning the
promising career of a singer when she put herself to work under Professor Sar-
gent. However, she never looked back over her musical shoulder, but trans-
ferring her sense of rhythm to the world of nature composed her visual
symphonies.

Redeeming the long-neglected but fine estate of Dartington Hall near
Totnes in Devon gave Mrs. Farrand especial pleasure. The lay of the land, the
climate, the farsighted planned-purposes, and the friendly owners appealed to
her, and the results she obtained were noteworthy until World War II arrested
her work.

But her two greatest loves were her own inherited property of Reef Point at
Bar Harbor on Mount Desert Island and Dumbarton Oaks in Washington,
D.C. On seven acres bounded by Atlantic rocks and a sweep of sea, she so placed
her sheltering conifers and secluded paths that a most astonishing variety of
shrubs, flowers, and ground cover became a fascinating enclave of erudition on
the scrubby coast of Maine. There she was able to grow plants found as far
north as Newfoundland and as far south as North Carolina. This horticulturist’s
paradise could have been the enlightening lantern to guide the researchers of
the future along the road of experimentation—an example of obtaining the
greatest use from a small area and of reaping a large harvest from modest
means. But  among other insurmountable obstacles the difficulty of assuring
competent maintenance over years to come loomed too large and Reef Point is
no more. Its library, herbarium, and the invaluable collection of Gertrude



Jekyll’s notes and papers are now properly housed, used, and prized by the Uni-
versity of California in Berkeley.

The gardens at Dumbarton Oaks were perhaps one of the most difficult
problems presented to her, for she found not only an existing and a rather
dominating house and an unusually  wide variety of grades, but also the very
definite personal preferences of the owners with their special interest in design
and texture. The gardens were to be for spring and autumn enjoyment and in
winter were to have perennial green in abundance. A swimming pool, tennis
court, and brook completed the illusion of country life, while clever planting
bordering the lawn screened the street on the south side and left the birds un-
disturbed. The onrush of spring at Dumbartonmbarton Oaks fairly leaves one breath-
less before the great billowing mass of forsythia tumbling down two hillsides
turned to gold. This and the aerial white hedge of pollarded pear trees are
imaginative plantings seen nowhere else.

Such were Mrs. Farrand’s  integrity and loyality that, despite the long ab-
sences necessitated by the professional nomadism of the owners, never in all the
years did she impose a detail of which she was “sure” but which the owners did
not “see”; and never were the owners so persuasive as to insist on a design which
Mrs. Farrand’s  inner eye could not accept. A deepening friendship born of in-
tellectual challenges, of differing tastes, and of the generous tact of her rich
wisdom made the years of their close association a singularly happy and most
nourishing experience. Never did Beatrix Farrand impose on the land an arbi-
trary concept. She “listened” to the light and wind and grade of each area
under study. The gardens grew naturally from one another until now, in their
luxuriant spring growth, as in the winter when leafless branches show each de-
gree of distance and the naked masonry (from brick and limestone near the
house, through brick and gray stone in the rose garden, towards stone only in
the fountain terrace, and finally to the stone and wood leading to the apple or-
chard), there is a special quality of charming restfulness recognized by thou-
sands of yearly visitors.

There is a touch of whimsy here, an arresting breadth of scale there; and
yet there are details so unobtrusive that they have to be looked “at” to be seen.

Thus, Dumbarton Oaks has its own personality sculptured from Beatrix
Jones’s knowledge and wisdom and from the daydreams and vision of the
owners. The bonds of friendship and affection were firm and the guiding
“anima” of Beatrix Farrand will linger in all the highlights and shadows. One’s
constant effort will be to make the future of the Dumbarton Oaks gardens wor-
thy of their birthright.



The South Front

PLANTING AROUND THE SOUTH SIDE OF DUMBARTON OAKS HOUSE

The planting on the south side of the house has been chosen from material
with foliage of small scale in order to give apparent size and importance  to the
building. Large as the building is, a study of its scale will show the detail as a
whole is small. As a general principle, approximately one-third of the spring line
of the building should be unplanted, as the effect is unfortunate where a building
seems to be totally submerged beneath a line of plants which muffle the architec-
tural lines and make the building appear to rise from a mass of shrubs rather than
from the ground.

The first-floor level is high above the ground and it is therefore necessary to
screen the unattractive but useful basement windows with plants which mask the
lower windows without interfering unduly with light, since the basement rooms
are used by working units.

On each side of the main entrance large marker plants are needed. If the
small-leaved Buxus proves impossible to maintain, Yew, Holly, or Crataegus
pyracantha (Pyracantha coccinea) may be used. No large-leaved plants like Mag-
nolias or Rhododendrons would be fitting, as the effect would be coarse and
clumsy. If disease or insect infestation in one kind of plant makes its use unwise,
variety may still be maintained by using others selected from the fine-leaved ever-
greens such as Ilex crenata, Buxus suffruticosa and sempervirens, Ilex opaca or
Aquifolium, Taxus cuspidata or Torreya nucifera Conifers such as Thuja, dwarf
Spruces and Junipers, or Chamaecyparis are not thought desirable as the form,
color, and texture of their foliage will not harmonize with Box or Yew and
Crataegus pyracantha. It will be noticed that evergreens of dark bluish green
shades are suggested rather than those of yellow or brownish greens.

Two or three skillfully wall-trained Forsythia may be used on the south front
underplanted with ivy; the underplanting is needed in order to make a back-
ground for the yellow flowers which without the ivy foliage are unpleasant in color
immediately close to the brick wall. Two plants of Wisteria may be used at either
side of the front-door steps, and these should be trained vertically in the house
angles of the steps and then horizontally over the front door and its entablature to
make a frame of plant material especially for this feature. On the entrance-step
balustrades a controlled tangle of Jasminum nudiflorum, Ampelopsis quinque
folia Engelmannii, and Ivy should be used. The design of the balustrade was never
enthusiastically accepted by the former owners. Nevertheless, they felt that a cer-
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tain amount of stone should be visible so that the balustrade would not be so cov-
ered and thickened by foliage as to appear to be a hedge rather than a stone
construction.

Not more than three free-standing bushes of Forsythia intermedia spectabilis
are advised for this south-front planting, and probably one free-standing bush of
Pyracantha will be sufficient. Two wall-trained plants of Pyracantha may be used
on this south facade.

A high-branched tree is needed close to the southwest corner of the orangery
in order to allow an unimpeded view of the building from the entrance drive and
also from the building over the south lawn. If the American Elm must for some
reason be replaced, the Koelreuteria paniculata (Golden-rain or Varnish tree)
might be used, the habit of which is somewhat like Ulmus americana. It is a neat
tree whereas the Walnut, which might be suitable in form, is not suggested on ac-
count of the coarse scale of its leafage and its nut-shedding peculiarities.

On the south wall of the building two or three plants of Ampelopsis Engel-
mannii could be used, as this is a clinging plant which is well colored in autumn.
Not more than one-third of the south building-wall should be covered with Ivy
and this should be kept well trimmed because if allowed to grow large and heavy it
is likely to be peeled off in large flakes by heavy winds. The planting of the whole
south face of the building must be kept under constant supervision for if tall grow-
ing plants such as Hemlocks (Tsuga canadensis) are used they will otherwise
become too treelike in their growth. The screen plants in front of the basement
windows should be placed no nearer than three or four feet from their branch tips
to the windows. In this way the sky light will reach the windows while the unattrac-
tive windows themselves will be screened from the entrance drive.

View of the south facade to the west, with oaks, 1957
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On the east side of the entrance steps the following plants have been used:
Buxus  suffruticosa immediately next to the steps and Buxus sempervirens be-
yond. Jasminum nudiflorum, applied to the wall, and two forms of the English
Yew (Taxus gracilis and baccata repandens) carry the planting to the southeast
library corner. Two deciduous Spiraeas have been used, but not more than this
amount of deciduous planting is advised for this section as it is important that
the facade remain practically unchanged throughout the year.

On the west side of the south-entrance steps the marker plant of Buxus suf-
fruticosa balances the one on the east side of the steps. These two marker plants
should be matched and must balance in size, shape, and texture. Next to the
suffruticosa marker plant, one or two large Buxus sempervirens are needed, as
they screen not only the basement windows but also the windows of the working
department of the building. A Hemlock (Tsuga caroliniana) is also used in this
section but, again, must be replaced when it grows too large and treelike. In
front of the big Box plants smaller groups of evergreen Hollies have been used:
Ilex Aquifolium, crenata, crenata Fortunei and macrophylla.
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View of the south facade of the house with foundation planting, ca. 1967

Boxwood and holly at the entry court, 1979 (photo: Ursula Parker)



PLANT LIST:  THE SOUTH FRONT OF THE RESIDENCE

Over the entrance doors and on the steps

Forsythia intermedia, Border forsythia
Ampelopsis tricuspidata [Parthenocissus tri-

cuspidata], Boston ivy
Jasminum nudiflorum, Winter jasmine
Wisteria sinensis, Chinese wistaria

On the walls of the house westward from the
entrance

Ampelopsis quinquefolia [ Parthenocissus
quinquefolia], Woodbine

Hedera helix, English ivy
Pyracantha coccinea, Fire thorn

West of the entrance steps to the Thirty-
second-street gate

Tsuga caroliniana, Carolina hemlock
Magnolia grandiflora, Southern magnolia
Buxus sempervirens, Common box
Buxus sempervirens ‘Suffruticosa’, Edging

box
Ilex aquifolium, English holly
Ilex crenata, Japanese holly
Ilex crenata ‘Fortunei’ [Ilex crenata ‘Lati-

folia’], Japanese holly
Ilex crenata ‘Macrophylla’, Big-leaf Japanese

holly
Forsythia intermedia, Border forsythia

On the walls of the house eastward from the
entrance

Ampelopsis quinquefolia [Parthenocissus
quinquefolia], Woodbine

Forsythia sp., Forsythia
Hedera helix, English ivy
Pyracantha coccinea, Fire thorn

Between the entrance and the orangery

Magnolia denudata [Magnolia heptapeta],
Yulan magnolia

Ulmus americana, American elm
Taxus baccata ‘Repandens’, Spreading En-

glish yew
Taxus baccata ‘Gracilis Pendula’ [Taxus bac-

cata ‘Pendula’], English yew
Buxus sempervirens ‘Suffruticosa’, Edging

box
Jasminum nudiflorum, Winter jasmine
Pyracantha coccinea ‘Lalandei’, Leland’s fire

thorn
Spiraea prunifolia, Bridal-wreath
Spiraea thunbergii, Thunberg spirea

On the walls of the orangery

Akebia quinata, Five-leaf akebia
Hedera helix, English ivy
Wisteria sp., Wistaria

Ground covers

Hedera helix, English ivy
Oxalis sp., Wood sorrel
Vinca minor, Periwinkle
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Buxus sempervirens suffruticosa, Edging
box; color-printed stipple engraving
from Henri Louis Duhamel du Mon-
ceau, Traité des arbres (Paris, 1801-
1819) I, pl. 24 (Dumbarton Oaks
Garden Library)

Buxus sempervirens, Common box; color-
printed stipple engraving from Henri
Louis Duhamel du Monceau, Traité
des arbres (Paris, 1801-1819) I, pl. 23
(Dumbarton Oaks Garden Library)



THE SOUTH FRONT OF THE ORANGERY

Robert Beverly added this distinguished structure, a rectangular pavilion with
seven, tall, arched, sash windows (eighteen panes over eighteen) on each side,
and three on the end, about 1810. The impressive fig, Ficus pumila, whose
branches now cover the entire interior of the building and are artfully pruned
in the form of  a pendant in front of each Palladian window, is not mentioned
by Beatrix Farrand but was growing as early as 1860.

On either side of the door leading to the flower room and the Green
Garden, a squatty plant is needed, such as a really dwarf Box, or Taxus
baccata repandens. These are better in scale than plants which grow four or
five feet high. Only an inconspicuous pair of markers is needed for this door, as
it should be minimized in comparison with the south entrance door of the
house and the south door of the orangery. Almost the whole south front of the
orangery is covered with a groundwork of English Ivy (Hedera Helix) on which
is applied a thinly trained Akebia quinata; but the main feature in spring is a
beautiful Wisteria, which should be so trained that it carries its flowers high in
the air as a floral entablature to the building over the tops of the windows. A
flower border with Box edging was formerly planted on the south side of this
building, but this was discontinued, partly in order to reduce costs of upkeep
but also because the building itself is so low that any foundation planting tends
to reduce still further its charming scale and lines.



THE SOUTH LAWN

The numerous large oaks which characterized this part of the garden have
died and have not been replaced, so the border plantation is now dominant.
The two great clumps of box have been replaced by American holly.

The south lawn in its old full depth was an attractive feature of the view as
seen from the main south steps of the house, but for some time it has been rec-
ognized that the lawn would have to be reduced in the north and south dimen-
sion as time went on. The need for renewing the big trees and the south border
plantation must result in crowding young trees into the open space which will
consequently be reduced. The big Oaks south of the house and between the two
gateways are gradually failing, and a policy of replacement must be started
which will be unpleasant for the immediate future. The roots of the old trees
spread far and wide, and it would be a foolish cruelty to interfere with them by
trying to plant new large trees among the old ones. It will therefore be neces-
sary to set out a considerable number of small new trees, understanding that
certain of these will be kept as permanent plants and that others, which may
not develop well, may be ruthlessly cut out in order to leave the chosen ones for
the final effect. In the last ten years, more than ten of the big Oaks have van-
ished from the south lawn and it becomes increasingly important to replant this
area not only with trees but with the border plantation which should accom-
pany them. Probably at least fifty feet of the depth of the lawn will have to be
sacrificed to this tree and border planting. It is important to do this planting if
the seclusion of the place is to be preserved for the future.

Immediately opposite the front door, a stone-paved parking space was for-
merly adequate for the parking of a few cars, and it is thought likely to be suffi-
cient to provide for the future except for special occasions. In time past the
parking space was bordered by a hedge of Buxus suffruticosa but this has
gradually deteriorated until it is now shabby and unpleasant rather than at-
tractive as a border finish to the south lawn. Someday, this Box hedge should
be replaced by a low stone wall at the edge of the parking space, designed to
prevent the careless driver from driving over the lawn as has been done too
often in the past. This wall should be made of stone of the color and character
of the paving in the parking space, and should be high enough and strong
enough (therefore well constructed as to foundation) to be a buffer and deter-
rent to a careless motorist. The low wall may be covered with Ivy, and the space
behind it also carpeted with Ivy. If, as suggested, the wall is set a little distance
from the present parking space, the interval between the wall and parking
space should also be covered with Ivy and a stout curb set at the edge of the
parking space.

The great clumps of Box opposite both sides of the front door should be
preserved as long as possible; when replacement is necessary, if Box of the same
quality and size are not obtainable, big Yews or possibly large Hemlocks could
be used and clipped into great formal mounds. These mounds are necessary as
punctuations to the front door and make good markers between which the
south lawn may lie open.
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View between the oaks, from the orangery to the garden entrance gate, 1979
(photo: Ursula Pariser)

THE EAST (ENTRANCE) DRIVE

The old Norway spruce suddenly toppled across the east lawn on a sunny,
windless day. It was replaced by a Deodar cedar which, because of the large size
of the American holly and the maturity of the transitional boxwood, does not
yet play an important role in this impressive entry group. The clump of
Magnolia grandiflora, planted as a temporary measure on the other side of the
drive, flourishes.

The Entrance Drive is no longer used for vehicular traffic, and the un-
yielding reinforced-concrete subgrade makes it extremely difficult walking for
visitors to the gardens.

On the east side of the east entrance gate an old Norway Spruce (Picea
Abies) is growing. This tree is not a very long-lived species and therefore may
need replacement before long. It should be borne in mind that a conifer of par-
ticularly dark foliage should be chosen, rather than one of bluish or yellowish
green, as a White Pine or Colorado Spruce or Thuja would not be appropriate
in color. The present Norway Spruce might well be replaced by another of the
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same sort, as this tree, often ungainly in certain positions, seems well fitted into
this particular group.

To the north of this Spruce tree, a further screen to the east lawn will al-
ways be desirable, and should, if possible, consist at least partly of American or
English Holly (Ilex  opaca or Aquifolium). It is possible also that a small Box
tree may be needed at the end of this peninsula in order to slope the plantation
down, rather than making too abrupt a change from the high Hollies to the
flatness of the lawn.

On the west side of the drive immediately alongside the entrance, there
was formerly a splendid group of Tree-Box approximately thirty to thirty-five
feet in diameter and eighteen to twenty feet high. This is the ideal plant to use
in this position, as the color of its foliage and the fineness of its leafage are in
harmony with the general surroundings. As this old Box clump died from old
age and disease, it was replaced as a temporary measure by a group of Mag-
nolia grandiflora. The Magnolia was used in order to get a quick effect, and it
has never been satisfactory either in scale of leaf or in character of growth as
the leaves are far too coarse and shiny. Therefore, when the Magnolia clump
can at some future time be replaced, either Box, Hollies, or Yews—or even
clipped Hemlocks—would be better here than any coarse and large-leaved
plant. It is essential that both the east and west sides of the entrance drive be
bordered with fairly high planting near the gate, in order to mark the transition
between the crowd, rush, and dust of the public street and the quiet spacious-
ness of the house, lawn, and surroundings at Dumbarton.

After the two gate-plantations are left behind, the two lawns ought to
open up to welcome the incoming guest. On the east side of the road, the east
lawn needs no border planting as the essence of its charm lies in openness and
easy grades. It reaches the roadside smoothly and continues down in a graceful
slope almost to the east boundary of the property. The east lawn is an impor-
tant part of the design of the south front of Dumbarton Oaks as it is the one
large open space, and it should always be kept open for the future. Otherwise
there will be no contrast between the wooded or planted parts of the property
and the broad sweep of green turf. If both sides of the road are cluttered with
planting, the two lawns will be too much curtailed in size and the whole compo-
sition becomes crowded and uneasy. The protection on the west side of the
drive might be slightly smaller than the plantation on the east, since the south
lawn will eventually become smaller and more restricted as more planting will
be constantly needed in order to keep the south boundary shielded from the
street.

The material chosen for the entrance drive was selected after careful con-
sideration. The foundation of the road is of reinforced concrete on top of which
was rolled a coat of tan-colored river gravel. This material was chosen because
of its harmonious color, as the bluish gray of crushed rock is not friendly when
used with planting material. As it was known that the gravel top, lying loosely
on the surface of the concrete foundation, would be scattered by wheels of too
swiftly driven vehicles, it was decided to place a frame and protective border of
worn Belgian blocks to catch at least some of the gravel before it could reach
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the lawns on either side. This border of Belgian block serves as a frame, and it
is so designed that no gutters are needed since it is built above the lawn level.
The Belgian blocks do not have to be laid in a concave gutter-like shape, and so
can be used as flat footways bordering the stone gravel area.

THE WEST (EXIT) DRIVE

Because of the extensive changes in this part of the garden due to the construc-
tion of the Garden Library in 1962-63,  the plantings as described in this sec-
tion no longer exist. When the Garden Library was built, the redesign of the
planting was undertaken by Ruth Havey, who had previously worked as an as-
sociate to Beatrix Farrand.  The character of this present garden is more deli-
cate in scale than that which existed previously.

After leaving the south main-entrance steps and their accompanying serv-
ice-wing plantation, the north side of the curving road should have a fairly
close planting, as it now is, and always will be, necessary to hide the service
wing and the service court and to screen the south side of the new museum
wing. In this screen plantation the trees should be mainly selected from the
small-leaved Oaks—such as the White Oak (Quercus alba), the Willow Oak
(Quercus phellos), or the Laurel Oak (Quercus laurifolia) — with the accent
particularly given to White Oaks. Careful note should be taken to avoid the
large-leaved Oaks such as the Red Oak (Quercus rubra) and those of conspicu-
ously shaped hanging, such as the Pin Oak ( Quercus palustris).  A few Scarlet
Oak (Quercus coccinea), however, may be used; a few Tulip trees (Lirioden-
dron tulipifera)  may be added also. Too much of a variety should not be at-
tempted, as trees are needed for screening and not for display of variety and
contrast of foliage. The less that area is seen and noticed the more successful
the plantation will be.

On the street-boundary wall a few evergreen Magnolia (Magnolia grandi-
flora) may be used west of the drive, possibly combined with a few Hemlocks
and some Cedrus Deodara.

As Dumbarton Oaks will be more often seen in winter than summer by the
public, and by students who live there during the leafless months, the flowering
trees and shrubs should be less accented, and more emphasis laid on evergreen
material. Flowering trees and shrubs should be used only as incidental punctu-
ation, especially in the area immediately surrounding streets and buildings
where a permanent screen is  needed. For example,  Spiraea Thunbergii
(Bridal-wreath), Deutzia scabra, and Jewel Bush (Rhodotypos kerrioides),  are
not particularly desirable. Plants which will be found useful are Japanese Holly
(Ilex crenata) and its varieties, such as Ilex crenata buxifolia and Ilex crenata
bullata or microphylla, as well as Box of the sempervirens and suffruticosa

1. Hortus Third: Rhodotypos scandens
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Quercus alba, White oak; color-printed stipple en-
graving from Francois André Michaux, His-
toire des arbres (Paris, 1810-1813) V and VI,
pl. 1 (Dumbarton Oaks Garden Library)

types. A very occasional Forsythia or Philadelphus or Spiraea prunifolia might
be used. American Holly (Ilex opaca) and the English Holly (Ilex Aquifolium)
may be added, and an occasional plant of  Abelia grandiflora which is attrac-
tive for autumn flower and for foliage which clings and is almost evergreen.

The trees between the exit drive and Thirty-second Street should again be
White Oaks (Quercus alba), the American Beech (Fagus americana),2 and
possibly a Sophora japonica  to replace the existing one in this neighborhood.
Simplicity of planting cannot be too strongly insisted upon, as introduction of a
number of varieties would be unfortunate from the point of view of both har-
mony of design and fitness of scale.
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PLANTING ALONG THE R STREET WALL
BETWEEN THE ENTRANCE AND EXIT GATES

This planting is outstanding in its maturity, accomplishing the border screen
with variety, interest, and dignity. Of particular note are the two American
elms symmetrically placed on either side of the axis of the front entrance to the
house, where they introduce a dynamic tension across the south lawn and stand
out dramatically from their evergreen background.

The trees in this position should repeat those used on the south lawn; and
to these may be added some American Elm (Ulmus americana), two or three
Tulip trees (Liriodendron), and possibly a few of the European small-leaved
Linden (Tilia cordata). The evergreens should be chosen from the following
sorts: Hemlock (Tsuga canadensis), Cedrus Deodara, and possibly a few of the
Norway Spruce (Picea  Abies) used as temporary fillers. The existing border to
the R Street wall is not sufficiently deep in its present dimensions to guarantee a
lasting screen, as there is not room allowed for the four or five lines of planting
which are essential for a permanent border screen. Trees both deciduous and
evergreen will always be needed for the border screen to veil the upper parts of
the houses on the south side of R Street. The lower screening can be relied on
only for hiding the first and second stories of these houses and for masking pass-
ing traffic.

The R Street border plantation with American elms planted symmetrically, flanking

the main entrance, 1979 (photo: Ursula Pariser)



Among the small evergreens to be used in this area are Holly, both
American and English (Ilex opaca and Ilex Aquifolium), the Oregon Grape
(Mahonia), the green-leaved (not the spotted-leaved) Aucuba japonica, the
Portugal Laurel (Laurus lusitanica),3 the evergreen Cherry (Prunus Cerasus
semperflorens), the Japanese Holly (Ilex crenata), the Japanese Yew (Taxus
cuspidata) in its various forms, and an occasional group of the semi-evergreen
Honeysuckle (Lonicera fragrantissima)  and of Elaeagnus umbellata. Approx-
imately five plants of Forsythia intermedia spectabilis may be used between the
two gates, and two good-size groups of Jasminum nudiflorum for winter effect,
one group of Spiraea Vanhouttei, and possibly two groups of the ordinary
green-leaved Japanese Maple (Acer palmatum). It is not suggested that further
continuance of the use of the Maidenhair tree (Ginkgo biloba)  be encouraged,
or that Ash trees be used in the future, since the Maidenhair tree is con-
spicuously peculiar in its habit of growth, and the Ash does not come into leaf
until late in the season and loses its foliage early in the autumn.

The English Privet (Ligustrum vulgare)  may be used, as this deciduous
shrub holds its foliage until late in the season and carries its shining black ber-
ries practically throughout the winter. The evergreens of medium height
should be the English and Japanese Yew (Taxus baccata and cuspidata) and
the Carolina Hemlock (Tsuga caroliniana).  A few clumps, perhaps three or
four, of Mahonia may be used, but the use of Norway Maple (Acer pseudopla-
tanus), Sterculia,  and all the family of Juniperus  is not recommended.

To cover the street wall-face between the two gates, Ivy should be planted
on the upper level so that it may hang over the wall and between the interstices
of the upper latticed brick. Groups of Jasminum are also needed, and possibly
an occasional plant of Akebia. It has been found difficult to maintain Ivy
planted on the street level, as careless hands pluck at the ends of the plants, and
hands less careless have been known to dig up young plants and take them
away. It has also been found necessary to spread a light wire over the R Street
wall-planting to protect the creepers from the hands of passing school children
who carelessly pick the leaves as they hurry to and from school.

PLANT LIST: INSIDE THE R STREET WALL,
BETWEEN THE ENTRANCE AND EXIT GATES

Cedrus deodara, Deodar cedar
Tsuga canadensis, Canadian hemlock
Magnolia grandiflora, Southern magnolia
Ginkgo biloba, Maidenhair tree
Fraxinus sp., Ash
Liriodendron tulipifera, Tulip poplar
Prunus cerasus, Sour cherry
Quercus alba, White oak
Ulmus americana,  American elm
Ulmus fulva [ Ulmus rubra], Slippery elm

Taxus cuspidata ‘Capitata’, Upright Japanese
yew

Ilex aquifolium, English holly
Ilex crenata, Japanese holly
Ilex glabra, Inkberry
Ilex opaca, American holly
A belia  grandiflora,  Glossy abelia
Elaeagnus pungens, Thorny eleagnus
Forsythia suspensa, Weeping forsythia
Jasminum grandiflorum, Spanish jasmine
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pl. 26 ( D u m b a r t o n  O a k s  G a r d e n
Library)

THE INNER EDGES OF THE EAST LAWN

The large clumps of tree box create the illusion of great depth in a manner sim-
ilar to the flats of scenery used in a proscenium stage setting.

The view looking southeast from the south door of the main building of
Dumbarton Oaks shows the whole east lawn in its simplicity and sweep. It is im-
portant to realise that the planting between the surrounding walks and the
sward is one of the principal features of the whole composition. Therefore ever-
greens, the Deodar and other conifers such as Box, and the fine-leaved decidu-
ous trees like Cercidiphyllum or Japanese Maples, are part of the scene-paint-
ing. At the east end of the lawn, two large groups of Tree Box have been placed
in converging lines in order to vary the edge of this part of the grass and to
lengthen the perspective as seen from the housefront. If these two clumps of
Box (each one is probably over thirty feet wide and nearly twenty feet high)
should ever be destroyed or have to be replaced, clipped Hemlock or Yew
would probably be the nearest substitute. Some groups of about this size and
approximately this type of foliage should be maintained in these positions,
they are essential to the whole composition seen from the main vantage point
the south front of the house.

of
as
at
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The east lawn, looking southeast, winter 1925-26

The east lawn with an American elm at the east end, 1979 (photo: Ursula Pariser)



T H E  P A T H  A R O U N D  T H E  E A S T  L A W N

The Inner Edge from the Entrance Gate to the Terrior Column

The Katsura tree and the Japanese maple continue to be the distinguished spec-
imens in this planting, the great Paulownia tomentosa having been removed
before 1952.

This planting makes a second screen to the street as seen from the house,
and borders the lawn with a series of groups chosen for small foliage and for
evergreen colors.

At the start of the walk at the entrance gate, and on its north side, is a big
Norway Spruce (Picea Abies) which was described earlier with the entrance-
driveway planting. It is the first large tree here and should be replaced by
another large evergreen, probably of the same sort. A group of Hemerocallis
are planted at the foot of the tree, as the ground is bare and unattractive if left
unplanted. Next to this group plantation is an American Holly which also must
be retained, as it is the screen separating the entrance road and the street from
the spaciousness of the east lawn. This planting is also described in the en-
trance-road section.

At the little porter’s lodge, Ivy and Wisteria are used on the building itself,
but here again they must not be allowed to become so invasive that the lodge is
turned into a green mound. Nearby a Magnolia grandiflora and an Ilex opaca
are purposely planted for contrast of foliage, one large shiny and conspicuous,
the other small and delicate in outline.

Between the lodge and the entrance gate, further plantings of Japanese
Holly (Ilex  crenata Fortunei)  and the American Holly (Ilex  opaca)  make a veil
between the gatehouse and the road itself, with a ground cover of Ivy.

In following the walk eastward from the gatehouse, on the south side of
the lawn the groups are composed of Pieris japonica, Oregon Grape (Mahonia
Aquifolium),  a magnificent Katsura  tree (Cercidiphyllum japonicum),  and an
equally fine Japanese Maple (Acer  palmatum).  These trees and shrubs make a
foliage border to the lawn difficult to equal for character and delicacy. The old
plants, such as the Cercidiphyllum and the Japanese Maples, were growing in
these places when the land was acquired by Mr. and Mrs. Bliss. The new plant-
ing has been made in an effort to bring out these beautiful old plants and yet
give additional evergreen screen where the Cercidiphyllum  and the Maple are
bare in winter. Therefore American Holly, English Holly, Oregon Grape, and
Japanese Holly have been used in this tree border. The big Paulownia  tomen-
tosa on the southeast side of the east lawn is a tree which has often been criti-
cized adversely, but the magnificent size of its trunk, its great height, and its
purple flowers in the early summer make it so conspicuous and splendid an ob-
ject that the gawkiness of its lower structure should be overlooked.

An occasional Forsythia, Viburnum plicatum, Philadelphus and Common
Lilac, or a Philadelphus  and the Rose-of-Sharon, may all be used in the spaces
between the evergreens.
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Eastward view of the path from the gatehouse, between the katsura and the R Street
wall, 1979 (photo: Ursula Pariser)

Ground cover on either side of the walk as it turns northward past the east
end of the lawn may well be continued in its mass of Helleborus, Ferns, spring
bulbs, Tulips Kaufmanniana and Clusiana,  Grape Hyacinth, Aconite, Snow-
drops, early Narcissus, Jonquila simplex, and Violets, with occasional masses of
Veronica rupestris.

Where the walk turns to the north a group of Magnolia  glauca  once
screened what used to be known as the Gothic Garden from the walk. The
Gothic Garden was surrounded by big clumps of Box, but these are no longer
beautiful so the old Gothic Garden becomes a pleasant tangle of the early flow-
ering Jasmines underplanted with blue Scilla and other spring-flowering bulbs.

On the west side of the walk, making the east border to the lawn, several
trees add protection to both the R Street and Lovers’ Lane plantings: an Amer-
ican Elm (Ulmus americana), a White Maple (Acer saccharinum), a Cedar tree
(Cedrus atlantica), and a large-leaved Magnolia (Magnolia macrophylla)
which is more a curiosity than a beauty.

Much variety in this planting is not thought desirable; its main duty is to
screen the house from the two adjoining streets and make a frame to the east
lawn. The east lawn is one of the loveliest of the features of Dumbarton Oaks in
its freedom from detail. Its generous scale and graceful slopes add quiet to the
design.
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PLANT LIST: THE NORTH AND WEST SIDES OF THE CURVING PATH INSIDE
THE WALL, FROM THE ENTRANCE GATE TO THE TERRIOR COLUMN

On the lawn near the entrance gate

Picea excelsa [Picea abies], Norway spruce
Hemerocallis sp., Daylily

Trees, shrubs, and vines along the path

Cedrus atlantica, Atlas cedar
Ilex aquifolium, English holly
Ilex opaca, American holly
Magnolia grandiflora, Southern magnolia
Acer palmatum, Japanese maple
Acer saccharinum, Silver maple
Cercidiphyllum japonicum, Katsura tree
Magnolia glauca [Magnolia virginiana], Sweet

bay
Magnolia macrophylla, Great-leaved magnolia
Magnolia stellata, Star magnolia
Paulownia tomentosa, Karri tree
Prunus cerasus, Sour cherry
Salix elegantissima [Salix babylonica], Weep-

ing willow
Ulmus americana,  American elm
Buxus sempervirens, Common box
Pieris japonica, Japanese andromeda
Forsythia intermedia, Border forsythia

Hibiscus syriacus rosea, Pink Rose-of-Sharon
Lonicera fragrantissima,  Winter honeysuckle
Mahonia aquifolum, Oregon grape
Mahonia bealei,  Leatherleaf mahonia
Philadelphus coronarius, Mock orange
Rosa multiflora, Baby rose
Syringa vulgaris, Common lilac
Viburnum plicatum, Japanese snowball
Ampelopsis quinquefolia [Parthenocissus quin-

quefolia], Woodbine
Hosta sp., Plantain lily

Ground covers and spring bulbs

Aconitum sp., Aconite
Actaea rubra, Snakeberry
Galanthus sp., Snowdrop
Hedera helix, English ivy
Helleborus sp., Hellebore
Lonicera sp., Honeysuckle
Muscari sp., Grape hyacinth
Narcissus sp., Daffodil
Tulipa sp., Tulip
Veronica rupestris [Veronica prostrata],  Pros-

trate veronica
Viola sp., Violet

Katsura and Japanese maple on the south side of the east lawn, 1979 (photo: Ursula
Pariser)
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The Outer Edge from the Entrance Gate to the Terrior Column

This planting, although now not quite as full as recommended, nevertheless is
very much in the character described below. It is a planting of real interest at
all times of the year.

The planting problem along the R Street protective brick wall is serious.
There must always be a series of evergreen trees and shrubs as tall as possible in
order that the screen from the house and the east lawn should be dense through-
out the year. As the gardens are much used in winter, the narrow strip border-
ing the walk south of the east lawn and between it and the wall must be kept
fairly constantly renewed. In this space a few Hemlocks will always be appro-
priate (and not costly to replace), as will groups of Tree Box (Buxus semper-
virens) and also the small-growing Box (Buxus suffruticosa).  There will be
spaces where both English and American Holly should be used fairly freely (Ilex

 andopaca and Aquifolium) and also Japanese Holly (Ilex crenata Fortunei
microphylla). Aucuba japonica (the plain leaved, not the dotted leaved) would
also be suitable, and where there is light enough, a Japanese or English Yew
(Taxus cuspidata or baccata) and a few plants of Pyracantha may fit in. The
high border-screen will probably always have to be deciduous, consisting of
Silver Maple (Acer saccharinum) and the White Oak (Quercus alba). Probably
it would be safe to guess that in the distance between the R Street entrance and the
southeast corner of the wall, about forty or fifty evergreen plants should be
maintained in good condition—chosen from the varieties mentioned. They
should be planted singly or in small groups of two or three, rather than in large
masses. The reason the use of small groups is suggested is that they will be more
easily replaced, and planting therefore will be less difficult and costly to man-
age as a continuing problem. Among the semi-evergreens, the Japanese Privet
(Ligustrum japonicum), the early-flowering Honeysuckle (Lonicera fragrantis-
sima),  the Oregon Grape (Mahonia Aquifolium),  and Berberis Sargentii  may
be used. The deciduous material (as Magnolia  stellata)  should be distinctly sec-
ondary in its use, and may be chosen from the early-flowering Magnolia, the
autumn-flowering R o s e - o f - S h a r o n  (Hibiscus syriacus), the  June- f lowering
dwarf Chestnut (Aesculus parviflora),  the early-summer flowering Chinese
Rose  (Rosa multiflora), and the spring-flowering Japanese Quince (Chaeno-
meles, in variety), together with a few Bridal-wreath (Spiraea prunifolia).
Deutzia Lemoinei may be planted with the sweet-scented Syringa (Philadelphus
coronarius) and the autumn Snowberry (Symphoricarpos racemosus), the Japa-
nese Maple with plain green foliage (Acer  palmatum),  and the Japanese Snow-
ball (Viburnum plicatum). All will find place, but should be planted in as foils
to the evergreens.

The ground cover may be of Purthenocissus quinquefolia and Ivy, Honey-
suckle, Snakeberry, and wild Violets, planted in quantity sufficient to cover the
bare earth in winter.

At the northeast end of the east lawn, east of the walk, marking its eastern
boundary, a big grove of Bamboo should be maintained, even though an occa-
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sional hard winter kills it back to the ground meaning a consequent loss of its
charm and trials for one or two seasons. This group of Bamboo is also valuable
as a background to the approach to Lovers’ Lane Pool and to the area under
the trees surrounding the swinging seat in the Terrior enclosure.

PLANT LIST: THE SOUTH AND EAST SIDES OF THE PATH INSIDE THE WALL
FROM THE ENTRANCE GATE TO THE TERRIOR COLUMN

Trees, shrubs, vines, and flowers

Tsuga canadensis, Canadian hemlock
Ilex aquifolium,  English holly
Ilex opaca, American holly
Magnolia grandiflora,  Southern magnolia
Acer palmatum, Japanese maple
Acer saccharinum dasycarpum [Acer sacchar-

inum], Silver maple
Gleditsia triacanthos,  Honey locust
Liriodendron tulipifera,  Tulip poplar
Magnolia stellata, Star magnolia
Quercus rubra,  Red oak
Ulmus americana,  American elm
Ulmus parvifolia,  Chinese elm
Taxus baccata, English yew
Aucuba japonica, Japanese aucuba
Buxus sempervirens, Common box
Buxus sempervirens ‘Suffruticosa’, Edging box
Ilex crenata ‘Fortunei’ [Ilex crenata ‘Lati-

folia’], Japanese holly
Ilex microphylla [Ilex crenata ‘Microphylla’],

Little-leaved Japanese holly
Ligustrum japonicum, Wax-leaf privet
Aesculus parviflora,  Bottlebrush buckeye
Berberis sargentiana, Sargent barberry
Chaeonomeles sinensis [Cydonia sinensis],

Chinese quince
Deutzia lemoinei, Lemoine deutzia

Forsythia intermedia,  Border forsythia
Hibiscus syriacus,  Rose-of-Sharon
Hydrangea quercifolia, Oakleaf hydrangea
Lonicera fragrantissima, Winter honeysuckle
Mahonia aquifolium,  Oregon grape
Philadelphus coronarius,  Mock orange
Pyracantha  coccinea,  Fire thorn
Spiraea prunifolia,  Bridal-wreath
Symphoricarpos  racemosus [Symphoricarpos

albus],  Snowberry
Symphoricarpos vulgaris [Symphoricarpos  or-

biculatus],  Indian currant
Syringa chinensis,  Chinese lilac
Syringa vulgaris Common lilac
Viburnum plicatum, Japanese snowball
Rosa multiflora,  Baby rose
Bambusa sp., Bamboo
Hosta sp., Plantain lily

Ground covers

Actaea rubra, Snakeberry
Ampelopsis quinquefolia [Parthenocissus  quin-

quefolia], Woodbine
Hedera helix, English ivy
Lonicera sp., Honeysuckle
Viola sp., Wild violet
Wisteria sp., Wistaria
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Box border leading south at the northeast corner of the east lawn, 1979 (photo: Ursula
Pariser)

The Terrior Enclosure

The exquisitely detailed garden bench, with its lead roof is the dominant fea-
ture of this delightfully cool enclosure. The two side panels represent the Aesop
fable of "The Fox, the Crow, and the Cheese," whereas the sides of the table il-
lustrate the Lion fable. The furniture was designed by Beatrix Farrand in
1935.

This is intended to be a shady place in which garden visitors may rest or
read, separated from the flowers but yet near them. The gravel area should
have suitable garden furniture: a swinging seat, a bench or two, and a few
chairs and a table. Near it the “Terrior” Column and its vase make the end of
the vista as seen from the south gate of the Fountain Terrace. A Chinese Elm,
some small Hemlocks, Snowberry, and much ground cover should be used in
this neighborhood and on the slender arches covering the “Terrior” Vase. Cle-
matis paniculata, Wisteria sinensis, the Parthenocissus heterophylla, and

Jasminum nudiflorum can all be used but kept in control, as they should not so
crowd the delicate arches that they appear thick and clumsy.

Near the “Terrior” Column a Weeping Willow has seemed appropriate
(Salix vitellina), but no herbaceous planting is needed.
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A magnificent Oak tree and Maple grow near the Lovers’ Lane wall. A
Poplar Tulip and a Honey Locust are valuable for their high quiet screen, and
should be kept, renewed, and replanted whenever the present trees deteriorate.

PLANT LIST:  THE TERRIOR COLUMN ENCLOSURE

Salix vitellina [Salix alba vitellina], Golden
willow

Clematis paniculata, Autumn-flowering cle-
matis

Jasminum nudiflorum, Winter jasmine

Parthenocissus heterophylla, Large-leaved
woodbine

Wisteria sinensis,  Chinese wistaria
Hemerocallis sp., Daylily

The Terr ior  Column and ivy bower ,  1978
(photo: Ursula Pariser)
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Path Edging from the South Gate of the Fountain Terrace to the Orangery

“Cocky-Locky’s Garden ” has, in time, changed from the desired grotesque to
the demure, and therefore blends into the landscape rather than forming an
element of surprise. The large white oak still stands.

At either side of the gate leading out of the Fountain Terrace, and balanc-
ing the Hollies on the north side of the wall, two Box plants are the markers on
the south side of the wall between which the walk leads straight toward the big
Apple tree. If this Apple tree should ultimately have to be replaced, another
one should be planted, as the trunk of this tree as seen from the garden seems to
be a wise interruption to the perspective that leads on to the “Terrior”  Column
and its vase.

Outside and southeast of the high Rose Garden wall, one or two Magnolia
grandiflora  may be used as screens to this high barrier, and below them flower-
ing Dogwood—both Cornus florida and Kousa—to make an agreeable group,
as they can be seen from the walk below and their foliage and flowers are also
well in view from the top of the steps leading from the Rose Garden to the
Fountain Terrace. The choice of Cornus  has been made here for two reasons:
both because of its spring flower, and because of its autumn color and fruit.
And in winter, the gray twigs with their little shielded flower buds are pleasant
against the evergreens.

On either side of the walk leading toward the Apple tree, queer old Box
bushes—rather grotesque and out of shape—are purposely set irregularly on
either side of the walk. This little area has been known as “Cocky-Locky’s  Gar-
den,” as the fantastic shapes of the Box scraps look like overgrown topiary fig-
ures and give an accent of the unexpected. It is possible that a Crabapple might
be concealed among the Dogwoods, but the main body of the planting south-
east of the Rose Garden Terrace should be Dogwoods feathered down with the
two Jasmines, the winter-flowering nudiflorum and the summer-flowering
florida.

The ground cover between the walk and the fantastic shapes of “Cocky-
Locky” and his family—consisting of Snakeberry, Fragaria chiloensis, Ampe-
lopsis, Vinca minor, and wild Violets—covers the space between the Fountain
Terrace gate and the Apple tree.

As the path turns westward up the hill and passes the south gate of the
Rose Garden, Cydonia sinensis, Pyracantha, Osmanthus Aquifolium, and
Taxus again hug the Rose Garden wall, with one Magnolia grandiflora backing
them up. The ground carpet is much the same as near “Cocky-Locky.” Ivy,
Honeysuckle, and Lily-of-the-valley edge the walk.

On the south side of the walk where the former Gothic Garden is now a
tangle of Jasmine, there is a plantation of Pachysandra under the shrubs at the
walk’s curve. These shrubs are two Spiraea—Vanhouttei and Thunbergii—and
Deutzia. There are also Jasmines, Box, Lilac, and Forsythia, with a few Phila-
delphus for the early-season scent. As the walk winds up the hill, a triangle sur-
rounds two Persimmon trees which were among the original trees on the place.
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Westward view showing the Terrior Column and the path through the plantation
between the east lawn and the Rose Garden, 1979 (photo: Ursula Pariser)

The Persimmon is unusual in its winter bark and character. These are valuable
trees, and, if possible, should be reproduced, as they are thought to be a type
which is not subject to fire blight (the curse of most Persimmon and Quince
trees).

In the triangle, the winter-flowering Jasmine makes the ground cover, as
the southern Jasmine, which was once attempted in this position, proved not
hardy. Underneath the early Jasmine, Ivy and Vinca cover the ground, as it is
necessary for this place to be presentable even in winter.

On either side of the gate leading from the south side of the Rose Garden,
Box markers (inside, Taxus outside) have been used, but it is thought that if
the inside plants are somewhat tamed as to their size, the outside markers may
be omitted, so that the informal character of the planting should begin imme-
diately outside of the gate and so make a complete contrast to the sheared and
formal character of the planting within the garden.

On this walk leading up past the Rose Garden, one of the original big
Oaks is still standing on the original slope. These trees must be preserved as
long as possible, and plans should be made for replacing them with trees of the
same sort, even though they may look ludicrously small when first set out. The
big Beech on the south side of the Rose Garden makes the point of a triangle,
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Path through the plantation from the Terrior Col-
umn to the orangery, westward view, 1979
(photo: Ursula Pariser)

the other points of which are the big black tree on the Beech Terrace and the
third great dark Beech below the Fountain Terrace. It is realized that this
Beech tree will not be a kind friend to the south side of the Rose Garden, but
the disadvantage of its shade was taken into account when it was planted, as it
was thought the mass and form of the tree were valuable to the whole composi-
tion, outweighing the disadvantage of its shade to the Rose planting nearby.

The edge to the walk must be kept fairly thick on its south side so that the
walk cannot be seen from the east lawn. This means that Deodars or Hemlocks
or Cedars-of-Lebanon, or big plants of Yew or Box, must be kept as a constant
screen up to approximately opposite the east end of the Beech Terrace. Two or
three Deodars in this plantation are valuable accents, and when they disappear
they should be replaced, as it seems as though this is a peculiarly favorable spot
for them. None of them have been winter-killed or badly injured in this planta-
tion.

Between the evergreens and the walk, groups of deciduous shrubs, such as
Rosa multiflora, an occasional plant of Forsythia intermedia spectabilis, Cy-
donia japonica, Ligustrum japonicum, Elaeagnus angustifolia, Spiraea pruni-
folia, and Philadelphus coronarius, may be used in moderation to give color
and charm to this otherwise rather uninteresting walk. Among the deciduous
shrubs, groups of Chinese Tree Peony (Paeonia Moutan), of fine varieties and
especially chosen as to delicate colors, may be used in larger groups with Pae-
onia albiflora,  the herbaceous Peony, and with small clusters of bearded Iris in
shades such as the old-fashioned and still-charming variety Madame Chéreau.
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On the north side of the walk, between the south end of the Beech Terrace
and the lower level, a group of Honeysuckle, Vinca, and Ivy overplants one of
the most charming of the late-winter plantations at Dumbarton. Here Snow-
drops have increased and have seeded themselves, so that in February and
March this south bank is often white with the flowers. Scilla sibirica also has in-
creased, and among the groups of Snowdrops there are tufts of Narcissus (the
white varieties such as poeticus) and some of the paper-flower Iris, such as pal-
lida dalmatica,  Princess Beatrice, and Madame Chéreau.  In the later season
Sternbergias show a few of their yellow cups, and Scilla campanulata and Scilla
campanulata  albo-major,  the blue and white varieties, bloom. The Scilla are
among the taller-growing bulbs used on this slope.

Immediately south of the orangery a splendid old tree of Magnolia  con-
spicua denudata  has been christened “The Bride,” as when it is in full bloom in
early April its loveliness is an enchantment. This tree should be preserved as
long as it can be made to thrive and bloom well, and when its days are over it
should be replaced by another as nearly like it as possible, as the sight of the
white tree as seen from the R Street entrance gateway and as looked down upon
from the orangery is one of the real horticultural events of the Dumbarton
season.

Magnolia, “The Bride, ” on the south side of the orangery, 1978 (photo:

Ursula Pariser)
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PLANT LIST:  PATH EDGING FROM THE SOUTH GATE
OF THE FOUNTAIN TERRACE TO THE ORANGERY

Trees, shrubs, and vines

Cedrus deodara, Deodar cedar
Cedrus libanotica [Cedrus libani], Cedar-of-

Lebanon
Tsuga canadensis, Canadian hemlock
Ilex aquifolium, English holly
Magnolia grandiflora, Southern magnolia
Acer palmatum, Japanese maple
Cercidiphyllum  japonicum, Katsura tree
Cornus florida, Flowering dogwood
Diospyros virginiana, Common persimmon
Fagus sylvatica ‘Purpurea’, European purple-

leaved beech
Magnolia conspicua denudata [Magnolia hep-

tapeta], Yulan magnolia
Malus sp., Apple
Morus rubra, American mulberry
Quercus alba, White oak
Sophora japonica, Japanese pagoda tree
Tilia cordata, Small-leaved European linden
Ulmus americana, American elm
Taxus baccata, English yew
Buxus sempervirens, Common box
Buxus sempervirens ‘Suffruticosa’, Edging box
Ligustrum japonicum, Wax-leaf privet
Osmanthus aquifolium [Osmanthus hetero-

phyllus], Chinese holly
Cydonia japonica [Chaenomeles japonica],

Japanese quince
Cydonia sinensis, Chinese quince
Deutzia sp., Deutzia
Elaeagnus angustifolia, Russian olive
Forsythia intermedia, Border forsythia
Forsythia suspensa, Weeping forsythia
Hibiscus syriacus, Rose-of-Sharon
Jasminum floridum, Flowering jasmine
Jasminum nudiflorum, Winter jasmine

Ligustrum regalianum [Ligustrum obtusi-
folium regelianum], Regel’s privet

Philadelphus coronarius, Mock orange
Pyracantha coccinea, Fire thorn
Rosa multiflora, Baby rose
Spiraea anthony watereri, Anthony Waterer

spirea
Spiraea douglasii, Douglas spirea
Spiraea prunifolia, Bridal-wreath
Spiraea thunbergii, Thunberg spirea
Spiraea vanhouttei, Van Houtte spirea
Syringa vulgaris, Common lilac
Viburnum lentago, Sweet viburnum
Gelsemium carolinianum [Gelsemium semper-

virens], Carolina yellow jasmine
Paeonia sp., Peony
Paeonia albiflora [Paeonia lactiflora],  Chinese

peony
Paeonia moutan [ Paeonia suffruticosa], Tree

peony

Spring bulbs and ground covers

Galanthus sp., Snowdrops
Iris sp., Flag
Narcissus sp., Daffodil
Scilla sp., Squill
Sternbergia sp., Sternbergia
Actaea rubra, Snakeberry
Ampelopsis  sp., Ampelopsis
Convallaria majalis, Lily-of-the-valley
Fragaria chiloensis, Beach strawberry
Hedera sp., Ivy
Jasminum nudiflorum, Winter jasmine
Lonicera sp., Honeysuckle
Pachysandra sp., Pachysandra
Vinca minor, Periwinkle
Viola sp., Wild violet

It is almost impossible to particularize the details of the planting on this
whole walk, as the deciduous trees, such as Cercidiphyllum  and Sophora and
American Elm, are all a part of the plantation, the reason for which is the
building of a barrier between the east lawn and the walk surrounding it. When
the walk was first spoken of, it was called the “Wilderness Walk,” as it was like
many a path in old southern places where a wilderness was an essential part of
the seventeenth or eighteenth-century design.

The edging to this walk on the south and east sides should be of small Box
border. When it outgrows its convenient size it should be replaced by smaller
material of the same sort.
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Enclosed Gardens

THE GREEN GARDEN
A N D

THE NORTH FRONT OF THE ORANGERY

The black oak dominates this garden and is the largest tree at Dumbarton
Oaks. The memorial tablet dedicated to the friendship of Beatrix Farrand
forms a portion of the north balustrade.

The north side of the orangery does not get enough sun to ripen buds of
Wisteria sufficiently to make it flower well, and therefore the main wall-cover
will probably always have to be of different sorts of Hedera Helix. The large-
leaved variety such as cordata, or other large-leaved sorts, are not suggested, as
the scale of the foliage is far too large to be becoming to the little building.

At the base of the building a border of small evergreen plants used to be
maintained, but this may not be advisable, as the border was an unfriendly one
in which to grow the sorts which were attractive as a frame for the building and
the terrace alongside it. Plants of Pieris japonica and Ilex crenata were used as
markers to the north door and in the corners. Of these, plants will probably be
needed west of the orangery building to screen the north door of the flower
room and passageway. Pieris floribunda  may also be used, although this plant
is more bunchy and less graceful in its growth than japonica. It has, however,
the merit that it is hardier and easier to maintain.

The ideal plant for use as ground cover in the center of the Green Garden
is Vinca minor, as the color and size of the foliage seem to fit the composition
perfectly. The planting has been infected by a disease, however, and it there-
fore will probably not be possible to replant the whole area with Vinca until the
ground has entirely recovered from the infection. In the meantime, as a tem-
porary planting, Ivy (Hedera Helix) may be used, or, if this be found too dif-
ficult to propagate and maintain, a temporary planting of Fragaria chiloensis
(Strawberry) might be used for a few years. The use of this plant however, is not
recommended, as it is deciduous and the planting of the Green Garden should
be ever green, in order to be attractive throughout the winter when the garden
is under frequent observation from the drawing-room windows and from the
upper windows of the northeast part of the house.

The walls surrounding the Green Garden are planted mainly to Ivy, on
which is allowed to scramble both Clematis paniculata and Clematis grata (the
semi-hardy but delicately sweet-scented sort which flowers before paniculata).
A restrained amount of Wisteria is allowed on the west wall. It must be borne
in mind that the stone finials to the east gates must not be covered by Ivy to
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such an extent that they become green and stubby lumps. The design of the
stone baskets with stone fruits and birds perching should be only slightly hidden
by carefully trained creepers. Occasional bunches of winter-flowering Jasmine
(Jasminum nudiflorum) give color to the Green Garden in early spring, and a
very few delicately trained plants of Ampelopsis Engelmannii may be used
among the Ivy on the wall in order to accent the autumn. The shrubs used
against the walls are the fine-leaved evergreen sorts such as Ilex Aquifolium
and opaca;  Ilex  glabra,  Fortunei  and crenata;  and an occasional plant of Rho-
dodendron mucronatum (formerly known as Azalea indica alba). On the east
wall of the drawing room are espaliered Magnolia grandiflora, which have to
be controlled with considerable skill so that they do not become too insistent
and enveloping. Some heavy planting, however, is useful in masking the awk-
ward angle between the corner of the connecting passageway to the flower
room and roof balcony and the east wall of the drawing room. This is a small
re-entering angle, which, if not filled with foliage, makes an unfortunate line.
On the iron brackets below the east window of the drawing room, fine-leaved
Ivy should be trained so that it makes a delicate frame without hiding window
light.

If bulbs are used in the Green Garden they should be of quite different
sorts from those used elsewhere on the place, as the Green Garden has a quality
of its own which should be emphasized by planting. Jonquils of the single cam-
pernelle sorts, the small poeticus Narcissus, and white Crocus were formerly
planted effectively. There are also places where Squills (Scilla siberica) can be
used; and it is possible that Star-of-Bethlehem ( Ornithogalum arabicum) could
be started, perhaps between the walks and the walls, but a warning is given that
this bulb often becomes rampant.

The Green Garden, looking west to the living-room windows before their alteration,
1925
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The two big Oak trees which formerly made the great beauty of the Green
Garden were the Black (Quercus velutina) and Quercus rubra or borealis. One
of these is dead, and it is thought that the other is not likely to live indefinitely
long. Therefore, the replanting of the trees in the Green Garden must be con-
sidered. As the Green Garden is no longer used for the large parties of guests
who used to come to the former owners, the importance of the garden as a
place of entertainment is less to be emphasized than in the past; but as the
buildings are occupied more continuously in winter than in summer, the ap-
pearance of the Green Garden in winter is even more vital to consider than in
the past. Probably, with all their different disadvantages, it would be wise to
try two or three Magnolia grandiflora. It is realized that these may not with-
stand the cold northeast winds that sweep across this area, but if they could be
made to thrive, two fine trees—one in the southeast and the other in the north-
west corner of the garden—would make beautiful and permanent frames
throughout the year to the northeast view from the garden over the Rock Creek
ravine and toward the Connecticut Avenue bridge.
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PLANT LIST: THE GREEN GARDEN

On the wall of the house, espaliered

Magnolia grandiflora, Southern magnolia

On the garden walls

Ampelopsis heterophylla [Ampelopsis brevi-
pedunculata maximowiczii], Porcelain am-
pelopsis

Ampelopsis quinquefolia ‘Engelmannii’ [Par -
thenocissus quinquefolia ‘Engelmannii’],
Woodbine

Clematis grata
Clematis paniculata, Autumn-flowering cle-

matis
Hedera helix, English ivy
Jasminum nudiflorum, Winter jasmine
Rosa multiflora, Baby rose
Wisteria sp., Wistaria
Wisteria sinensis, Chinese wistaria

In the garden

Magnolia grandiflora, Southern magnolia
Acer saccharinum dasycarpum [Acer saccha-

rinum], Silver maple

Quercus velutina, Black oak
Taxus baccata ‘Repandens’, Spreading En-

glish yew
Ilex aquifolium, English holly
Ilex crenata, Japanese holly
Ilex crenata ‘Fortunei’ [Ilex crenata ‘Lati-

folia’], Box-leaved holly
Ilex crenata ‘Macrophylla’, Big-leaf Japanese

holly
Ilex glabra, Inkberry
Ilex opaca, American holly
Pieris floribunda, Mountain andromeda
Pyracantha coccinea ‘Lalandei’, Leland’s fire

thorn
Rhododendron mucronatum, Snow azalea
Jasminum offiinal, Common white jasmine

Ground covers

Fragaria chiloensis, Beach strawberry
Hedera sp., Ivy
Hedera helix, English ivy
Hedera helix ‘Gracilis’, Thin-leaved English

ivy
Viola sp., Violet

T H E  S T A R

It is unusual to find the white azalea, Rhododendron mucronatum, used in a
variety of ways within one garden. The Star is completely surrounded by it,
grown in the form of a low hedge.

This little semi-enclosure at the northwest corner of the Green Garden was
a place designed for a more-or-less intimate, outdoor group of friends. The
Chaucer quotation “O thou maker of the whele that bereth the sterres and
tornest the hevene with a ravisshing sweigh” surrounds the paved circle, and set
in the corners of the stone frame are lead figures of certain of the constellations:
Aries, Capricorn, Pegasus, and the Phoenix. On the west wall, a lead figure of
Aquarius dribbles water slowly into a yellow marble basin flanked by stone and
marble seats. On the east side of the enclosure is a yellow marble table, designed
for this place, but it has always seemed too large and heavy. Some day it should
be redesigned and made both lower and less heavy.

The planting against the north wall of the north wing of the house is made
of espaliered Magnolia  grandiflora,  set out in this position to mask blank win-
dows on the north end of the drawing room and to screen the somewhat un-
pleasantly empty wall. Almost all of the planting surrounding the Star is of
white Rhododendron mucronatum (Azalea indica alba). These plants should
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be controlled so that the little Star and its seats are not sunk at the bottom of a
tall Azalea. The Rhododendron mucronatum  will need to be replaced by
smaller plants of the same sort every fifteen or twenty years, as the habit of the
whole Heath family is to grow with enthusiasm for a certain number of years
and then, without apparent reason, to perish inch by inch in an unsightly fash-
ion. A few plants of Ilex crenata may be used among these Rhododendron i f
they are needed for fillers. It is desirable that the Star be somewhat separated
from the rest of the Green Garden and it should not be allowed to become a
clumsy and overgrown part of the unit.

.~ .~M-“&C _-“-‘; s C%<,“ .&..-

The Aquarius Fountain on the west wall of the Star, ca. 1948 (photo: Stewart Brothers)
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THE NORTH VISTA

The Terrace Adjoining the House

The instruction here provided for pruning and replanting, reveals Beatrix Far-
rand’s immensely sympathetic attitude toward architectural proportion, and
her eagerness to emphasize and complement the foundation of the building
with a highly controlled and subtle use of plant form. The principles outlined
below formed the basis of her work at Princeton and Yale Universities, where
she was able to implement these ideas on a larger scale.

The north front of the house is an unrelievedly high portion of the build-
ing, and therefore requires careful planting and masking in order to diminish
its height. The basement must be carefully screened, and heavy wall-planting
used. It should be repeated that in many cases plant replacements will prob-
ably be needed every fifteen or twenty years. For example, the repandens Yews
planted outside the basement windows and the tall Yews planted under the bal-
conies must not be allowed to overgrow their usefulness to the point that they
will either darken the windows too much or grow tall and leggy in this position
where they get little or no sunlight. A constant stream of replacements must
therefore be grown, so that the Yews under the windows may be kept to the
right size. Between the windows, taller Japanese Yews have been apparently
wisely used, but again these should be provided for in replacement crops. If
they are allowed to grow tall they are not suited to the building facade, and
they confuse the whole north elevation.

In the northeast and northwest angles of the house, well-trained and well-
restrained Magnolia grandiflora should be used, pinned to the walls. The

The north facade of the house with the barn to the left, on the site of the present swim-

ming pool, and the orangery in the background, ca. 1900
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Work on the North Vista ca. 1921, before Beatrix Farrand was given the Dumbarton
Oaks commission

plants originally set out have grown too large. They have not been carefully
watched in their training; consequently the branches stand out too far from the
house wall and confuse the wall surface by their dense shadow and heavy pro-
jection. Plants of approximately ten to fifteen feet in height should be used for
replacement, and should be chosen rather slender in their growth so that their
branches may be trained and kept flattened to the wall, as is the custom with
wall-trained Magnolia in Europe. The coarse foliage in these corners is valuable
as it makes a good contrast in scale with the small-leaved Yews under the bal-
cony. The color of the Magnolia  foliage is harmonious with the Yews and of the
same bluish green, so that the compositon is not unpleasing. A few (perhaps
three or four) plants of Pyracantha may be used on the east and west sides of
the east and west wings, but other planting is not to be encouraged as the eleva-
tion of the house itself is complicated in scale and fenestration. The planting
should be kept as simple as possible and carefully trained. One or two plants of
Forsythia intermedia spectabilis may be used, wall trained and underplanted
with Ivy, but no free-standing Forsythia is needed in the north court.

On the west side of the North Vista, north of the little wing adjacent to the
music room, a hedge of Taxus baccata gracilis  has always seemed attractive.
This plant is not easy to find in nurseries, nor is it easy to find a place at Dum-
barton where such material can be grown. Nevertheless, a nursery for ever-
greens of some size seems an essential part of the whole Dumbarton unit, and
some part of the Dumbarton grounds should be found for this purpose. This
may be in the neighborhood of the fellows’ quarters, or in some other portion of
the grounds, but wherever it is established it should be carefully thought out,
and, if need be, some other feature of the place should be eliminated to provide
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for the essential replacement nursery. The reason for insistence on a nursery at
this point in the planting record is because Taxus gracilis in the size that is ap-
propriate to use for replacement seems impossible to find with pendulous twigs
such as have been used in the old hedge. This hedge of Yew (or the temporary
hedge of Hemlock which may be necessary while the gracilis Yews are being
grown) should be clipped in steps matching the steps of the wall, rather than
allowed to become a sloping hedge which would not harmonize with the wall-
stepping. This stepped hedge has been decided on after many failures in deal-
ing with this unit. The whole North Vista slopes with the natural grades, and
walls have been constructed with masonry courses running parallel to the grade
lines in order to minimize the considerable drop in level between the top of the
steps at the north door of the round bay and the gate at the north end of the
North Vista walls, a difference of fifteen to twenty feet.

On the north walls of the house, in the north court, a few plants of Ampel-
opsis Engelmannii may be used, but probably not more than two. The Ivy
should be restricted to cover approximately one-third of the walls, and not be
allowed to cover more than half at most. One or two fountains of the early-
flowering Jasmines would be appropriate to use on the east and west court
walls, and possibly a Clematis paniculata can be grown on the east wall of the
north court where it makes a division between the north court and the Star
Garden. On the east garden wall of this north court, north of the east wing, a
couple of plants of Torreya taxifolia have been happy, and they look well in the
group against the west side of the wall. At the gates leading east or west out
of the north court, into the Star Garden or toward the music room, two matched
plants of Taxus repandens should be used as gate markers, and kept approx-
imately two to three feet in height and about the same in width.

The North Vista planted with box, ca. 1930
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On the north balustrade of the court, the early-flowering Jasmines, Clem-
atis, and the finer-leaved Ivies should not be allowed so to encumber the balus-
trade that it becomes a muffled green wall. The balustrade should show in its
form as well as its height. Therefore, the creepers should be cut out in places so
that the design will be evident. Again it must be repeated that while occasional
veiling of finials is desirable, it would be a complete mistake to allow them to be
clothed entirely with Ivy or Clematis or creepers. The vases in the North Vista
should not be allowed to have more than two or three slender trailers over their
surface.

The ground cover and edging to the Yew, and the ground planting be-
tween the flags which are used for the walks of communication, should be com-
posed of Veronica rupestris, moss, and white Violets, and under the windows
near the Yews a frill or carpet of Ivy will probably be easiest, as well as most
effective, to maintain. In all likelihood these varieties spoken of will be suffi-
cient. If other shrubs are needed, they should be chosen from the Japanese
Holly (Ilex crenata) and its different sorts. One or two large Japanese Yews will
be useful on the east side of the court to break the somewhat abrupt transition
between the height of the northeast wing and the garden wall separating the
court from the Star. The basement windows under the drawing room also re-
quire considerable veiling, but the north court should not be overplanted, and
a certain amount of the foundation of the building should occasionally be seen.

The Cedar Terrace and the Terrace Below

The two large trees, now the principal accent, are not Cedrus libani but Cedrus
deodara. The effect is similar but not the same. Beatrix Farrand considered
the former to be a more stately tree and more subtle in color.

At the steps leading from the north court to the second level, groups of Jas-
mines should overhang the steps and distinctly veil and muffle some of their
stone work. Occasional ground cover of Ivy may be mixed with Jasmines on
the slope under the balustrade; and wherever ground cover is needed, Ivy may
be used at the base of the hedges or the walls. On this first terrace, the principal
accent is made by the two big Cedrus libanotica. These should be cherished,
and allowed to grow as large as they will and to spread over the walls and the
adjoining planting. The lower branches of these trees may have to be cut, but
they should be allowed to spread horizontally as far as they will, and other
plants which are in their way should be removed when they are injuring the
Cedars.

The Box hedge which formerly made the enclosure to the North Vista has
been replaced by a brick wall, as the Box deteriorated and became no longer
either effective or attractive. The brick walls should be sparingly planted with
the finer leaved Ivies, white and yellow Jasmine, and, possibly, a Clematis
montana. Violent or exciting colors are not desirable to use on these walls, as
this terrace should be very subdued in its shades of green in order to allow the
dignity of the Cedars to predominate. Such muffled planting as may be needed
along the foot of the walls may be either of Violets or Ivy.
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Views of the North Vista showing construction of a wall, since demolished and replaced
by ironwork, 1950



The terrace intermediate between the Cedar terrace and the narrower
north portion of the vista, is now enclosed by stone walls which have been
placed approximately on the center-planting lines of the old Box hedges. The
removal of the Box hedges and the substitution of the walls has enlarged the
North Vista both in width and in length, but the proportions have been rather
carefully studied so that the alteration between the scale of the old Box-bordered
North Vista and the new wall-enclosed area should not be too obvious. The
stone walls enclosing this intermediate terrace have been selected from stone
like the stone of the garden walls on the east side of the house. The laying of
the stone has been copied from the best portion of these walls, and, as before
mentioned, the jointing has deliberately been made to slope with the ground in
order to minimize the effect of the difference in the level on each terrace. The
wall-planting of this section should be of the same fine-leaved, simple sorts of
plants, like Pyracantha (if it can be kept so controlled as not to dwarf the walls),
the yellow-flowered early Jasmine, and, for autumn color, Ampelopsis Engel-
mannii. The walls should not be overplanted, nor should material of large and
heavy growth be used, as these walls are intermediate in height between the
Cedar-terrace level and the extreme end of the North Vista.

The planting on either side of the steps leading from this terrace to the
upper one, and also to the one below, should be bordered by Ivy; and the little
brick wall dividing the levels should be crowned with Ivy, so that the red line of
brick is hidden as seen from the house. The north faces of these low brick walls,
however, should not be completely covered with Ivy. Seen from the north end
of the vista, looking toward the house, the apparent solidity of the brick wall
dividing the changes of level is valuable as a part of the whole composition.

The North Section

In one of her letters to John Thacher regarding the changeover of the gardens,
Beatrix Farrand writes that she had more difficulty coming to a final resolution
of design with the North Vista than with any other garden feature at Dumbar-
ton Oaks. The north section was particularly troublesome, and there were
changes made after the following description was written. The wooden palings
have been replaced by iron chains, in the form of festoons, on which are trained
carefully pruned wistaria.

The high stone wall surrounding this portion of the North Vista is an
admirable place on which to grow really well-trained wall plants. It may be
wise to use some of the finer-leaved Cotoneasters, as their red berries will be
handsome all winter and their fine foliage will be harmonious in scale. Climbing
Hydrangea is also worthy of consideration, and possibly Viburnum plicatum
tomentosum which is handsome in its spring flower and gorgeous in autumn
color. These high walls are ideal places on which to grow choice wall-trained
material. The skillful training of these plants is essential to their appearance,
and while a certain number of evergreen plants are desirable on these high
walls, there should also be places left where the stone shows boldly and where
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deciduous creepers may be allowed to fluff out and project from the wall
surface.

On the wooden palings in this portion of the North Vista, light creepers
should be trained so that the palings do not become completely obscured by a
mass of plantings, as it is important to keep this sense of freedom from enclo-
sure on either side of the court. This is advised not only for appearance, but
also for the circulation of air. This wooden paling will later be replaced by a
simple iron railing of the same height and of approximately the same spacing,
as all that is required of this interruption of the wall is to give a sense of light-
ness and airiness without elaboration in design.

On the north end of the North Vista, it may be wise to use a few wall-
trained fruit trees as a temporary measure, but it is thought that, in general,
plants of more garden than edible value should be used. Therefore the wall-
trained fruit trees might well be allowed to disappear after their first useful-
ness is over, and the wall itself, with its planting, be allowed to take its place
comparatively unnoticed in the general composition.

The Tunnel

The dark shadow called the “tunnel,” which is described here, no longer exists.
This absence has opened the view, let in the light, and removed the element of
contrast.

On either side of the “tunnel” leading from the North Vista to the top of
the steps running northward toward the garage-court level, there should be a
constantly renewed border of Hemlock (Tsuga canadensis), as these are needed
to preserve the dark shadow seen beyond the proposed iron gate. On either side
of this Hemlock planting, a ground cover should be used of Japanese Honey-
suckle and Vinca minor; and perhaps, at its feet, there should be occasional
bushes of Callicarpa purpurea, which would be used for their purple autumn
berries. Groups of early-flowering Jasmine (Jasminum nudiflorum)  may border
the right and left-hand sides of the wooden steps.

Planting Beyond the West Wall

This successful planting directs attention away from the Copse, away from the
director’s house, and down the North Vista to the eastern slopes of the gardens.

On the west side of the North Vista, outside of the immediate walls, it is
important to keep a perennially renewed screen of evergreens, as this side of the
North Vista, if allowed to become open or screened only with deciduous mate-
rial, would reveal the director’s house and garage more than is desirable either
for the composition as seen from Dumbarton Oaks or for the privacy of the
director’s house itself. Therefore, White Pines (Pinus strobus)  and Hemlocks
(Tsuga)  should be fairly constantly planted in this west border, as both are
native trees and both are likely to live at least forty to fifty years if well looked
after. A dense row of planting is not necessary, but evergreen breaks in a decid-
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The French steps, urns, and the horse-chestnut tree, ca. 1948 (photo: Stewart Brothers)

The French steps and north facade of the house, ca. 1977 (photo: Ursula Pariser)





uous screen are distinctly advised, as otherwise the winter prospect would be
unnecessarily leafless. In former years, Norway Spruces (Picea Abies) had been
planted on the west side of what is now the North Vista, but it is not recom-
mended that these be replanted, as their growth is not as graceful, nor the color
of their foliage as pleasant, as the Hemlock, which is the preferred tree, or the
White Pine, which makes a good foil to the dark blue-green small foliage of the
Hemlock. This planting of evergreens serves a double purpose, because it both
makes the west side of the North Vista and the east side of the copse north of
the Music Room, and separates one unit from the other, giving each privacy
and background.

PLANT LIST: THE NORTH VISTA

Against the walls of the residence

Forsythia intermedia ‘Spectabilis’, Showy bor-
der forsythia

Magnolia grandiflora, Southern magnolia
Pyracantha coccinea ‘Lalandei’, Leland’s fire

thorn

On the garden walls

Ampelopsis engelmannii [Parthenocissus quin-
quefolia ‘Engelmannii’], Woodbine

Ampelopsis heterophylla [Ampelopsis brevi-
pedunculata maximowiczii], Porcelain am-
pelopsis

Clematis paniculata, Autumn-flowering clem-
atis

Bordering the lawn on the level nearest to
the residence

Ground cover on the lower levels

Torreya taxifolia, Stinking cedar
Aesculus hippocastanum, C o m m o n  h o r s e

chestnut
Taxus baccata, English yew
Taxus baccata ‘Fastigiata’ [ Taxus baccata

‘Stricta’], Irish yew
Taxus baccata ‘Gracilis Pendula’ [ Taxus bac-

cata ‘Pendula’], English yew
Taxus baccata ‘Repandens’, Spreading English

yew

Actaea rubra, Snakeberry
Ampelopsis quinquefolia [Parthenocissus quin-

quefolia], Woodbine
Hedera helix, English ivy
Lonicera sp., Honeysuckle
Viola sp., Violet

The tunnel to the lower road

Taxus cuspidata, Japanese yew
Taxus cuspidata ‘Capitata’, Upright Japanese

yew

Buxus sempervirens, Common box
Lonicera japonica, Japanese honeysuckle
Tsuga canadensis, Canadian hemlock
Vinca minor, Periwinkle

The wooden steps to the lower road

Ilex crenata, Japanese holly Liriodendron tulipifera, Tulip poplar
Ilex crenata ‘Fortunei’ [Ilex crenata ‘Latifolia’], Callicarpa purpurea [Callicarpa dichotoma],

Japanese holly Chinese beautyberry
Jasminum nudiflorum, Winter jasmine Jasminum nudiflorum, Winter jasmine

Between the flagstones

Veronica rupestris [ Veronica protrasta], Pros-
trate veronica

Ground cover on the level nearest the resi-
dence

Hedera helix, English ivy
Vinca minor, Periwinkle
Viola sp., Violet

The lower terraces and French steps

Ampelopsis quinquefolia [Parthenocissus quin-
quefolia], Woodbine

Buxus sempervirens, Common box
Cedrus libanotica [Cedrus libani], Cedar-of-

Lebanon
Hedera helix, English ivy
Jasminum nudiflorum, Winter jasmine
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The southwest corner of the swimming-pool terrace with silver maple, 1964



THE SWIMMING POOL AND ITS SURROUNDINGS

The planting above the fountain is now composed of two, symmetrically planted,
weeping cherries, underplanted  with white azalea. The hoped for ornamenta-
tion of the arches, in the Italian manner of colored pebbles in stucco, never
materialized. The slope between the Beech Terrace and the swimming pool is
an important part of the original planting, and it so effectively blends the
changes of level between these two garden units that its distinctive character is
seldom noticed.

The design for the wall at the west end of the swimming pool is, again,
one which has been adopted because of awkward differences in levels, com-
bined with the need for open space surrounding the swimming pool. A straight
wall with rectangular breaks in its top level would have emphasized, rather
than disguised, these interesting but difficult grades. The size of the Beech
under which the fountain has been placed, the curves over it, and the choice
of the scale and size of the “rocaille,” was all arrived at after a laborious series
of experiments as to scale and fitness to both the uses of the pool and the
changes of elevation. It will be noticed that the rocaille panels have been cast
from the same mold. By placing the units at different heights, a non-repeating
design has been achieved, as it was thought that a repeating design would look
like a repeat in a small wallpaper. The color of the red marble of the fountain
was chosen in order to harmonize with the cream color of the rocaille walls and
the limestone copings surrounding the west end of the pool. The paving of the
pool was made of limestone in order to correspond with the limestone brim of
the pool itself, and this limestone paving is continued eastward from the loggia
in small designs of cut limestone, as it was thought that this paving could well
be as Italianate in its character as the loggia itself. It is hoped that some day
the recess in the north front of the loggia can be finished in some sort of stucco
and stone ornament, as a charming series of oil-painted panels simulating fres-
coes, originally placed in this position, deteriorated rapidly and cruelly as the
result of exposure and the dampness behind the retaining wall. The design for
the ornamentation of the arches of the loggia will be interesting to work out,
as designs in colored pebbles in stucco are not infrequent in Italian gardens
and, combined with lead, would make an interesting unit and one unlikely to
be adversely affected by its position.

The slope which lies north of the Beech Terrace and between it and the
terrace overlooking the tennis court and swimming pool, is purposely planted
thickly in order to give privacy to both units. The slope is rather a steep one,
so that curving steps have had to be designed in order to lengthen the distance
between the level of the tennis-court terrace and the Beech Terrace. Principles
have been followed as faithfully as possible in designing these steps so that the
rise between the lower and the upper terraces would not be taken in one weari-
some continuous climb. The surface of the steps and of the walk on the Beech
Terrace was made in brick, in order to give some contrast to the flagged walks
of the Green Garden and the Rose Garden below, and the stone paving of the
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tennis-court terrace. It was also thought that the brick would age to a pleasant
neutral color, and, as time passed, would become less and less noticeable, and
would therefore more easily blend into the shades of the composition. On the
slope, the principal planting is of Box, both the suffruticosa  and sempervirens
varieties. A large Hazel tree (Corylus  Avellana)  spreads widely and covers a
large part of the bank east of the steps. Under this tree, spring bulbs of rather
woodland sorts, such as Narcissus poeticus and jonquilla simplex,  were planted
in the Ivy ground cover that has been used on this entire bank.

As the levels on the east side of the loggia are rather difficult to manage
without revealing too much of the angular corner of the northeast end of the
loggia, heavy planting of Box or Yew is desirable between the west line of the
steps and the east line of the loggia.

Also a heavy screen of Box is needed at the north end of the walk leading
north and south through the Beech Terrace, in order to make a reason for the
sharp turn in the walk before it follows the hillside and breaks into the several
flights of steps.

On the north face of the loggia, Wisteria, some Clematis,  early-flowering
Jasmine, and, if possible, the late-flowering Jasmine (Jasminum officinale)
should be grown, as the scent in summer is pleasant.

North of the arcade of the loggia, which contains the dressing room for the
swimming pool, groups of plants are attractive to use for summer display.
Fuchsias  and white Petunias seem to blend in well with the colors and to endure
the north exposure with more fortitude than sun-demanding plants. Occasional
pots of Heliotrope or Lemon Verbena would be attractive, adding scent as well
as color.

Westward view of the swimming pool with fountain mock-up, box border of the North
Vista in the background, 1931 (photo: Stewart Brothers)
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Westward view of the swimming pool with two urn mock-ups, 1932

On the west end of the swimming pool, plants of Parthenocissus quinque-
folia Engelmannii  are used to hang over the fountains in light but noncon-
tinuous lines. These are used to break the line of the arch in which the fountain
is set, and to soften this whole west end of the pool by the irregularity of their
growth and their hanging veil. On the north side of the arch and on the upper
level, a weeping Chinese Cherry (Prunus subhirtella pendula), root-grafted, is
used, as this also veils the difficult levels supporting the North Vista and the
west end of the swimming pool. If these banks are carefully studied, it will be
seen that the planting is done to minimize the extreme change of level and the
somewhat awkwardly warped slopes between the Horseshoe Pool and the north-
west end of the swimming pool.

The planting between the west end of the swimming pool and the North
Vista should consist mainly of Rhododendron mucronatum. These plants
should be kept at a certain height, and when they overgrow themselves they
must be replaced by smaller ones, as Azaleas probably cannot be counted on
for more than about twenty years of beauty without deteriorating and becom-
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The swimming pool and loggia, 1957



ing leggy. This plantation of white Rhododendron is a part of the plantation
which starts with the Star and should be considered in connection with it.

Surrounding the Horseshoe Pool, which again has been designed in order
to overcome the serious difference between the levels of the Star and the swim-
ming-pool terrace, curving steps have been placed, with landings of minimum
size but sufficient to break the long rise. Between the steps and the loggia, the
planting space available is both small and difficult. Therefore replacements
will probably have to be made fairly frequently, as this west end of the loggia,
as seen from the steps and the Star, must be screened and modified, just as the
east end of the loggia must be veiled, and for the same reason. Small plants of
Ilex glabra may be used in this small area.

On the west side of the steps, a Silver Maple (Acer saccharinum)rinum) also tends
to break the steepness of the bank and to raise the apparent level. Further, it
gives privacy to the Star, and, incidentally, carries an electric light which is
placed to light the steps and the west end of the pool.

On the north side of the swimming pool, a straight line of Willows (Salix
alba vitellina)  is designed to give background to the swimming pool unit and,
equally, to disguise the steep drop between the swimming-pool line and the
natural levels below. These Willows should be kept so trained and pruned that
they do not become too large and therefore encumber the small pool unit.
These trees should be renewed when they deteriorate, as it is vitally important
to keep a straight “hedge line” on the north side of the pool, as the levels below
the pool slope steeply in two directions—both east and north. Under the wil-
lows, a ground carpet of Ivy will probably be found the simplest to maintain.
As the slope of the Crabapple Hill starts immediately northwest of the swimming
pool, it is suggested that Crabapples make the planting northwest of the pool,
and that in this position flowering Dogwood (Cornus florida)  be used very
sparingly.

The northeast corner of the stone-paved terrace south of the tennis court,
is planted with a large American Elm (Ulmus americana). This tree is placed
in this position not only for its shade-giving properties, but because it, again,
tends to lift the grade which, also at this point, is exceedingly steep and which
slopes in two directions. The trees at the northeast end of the Beech Terrace
and this tree at the northeast end of the tennis-court terrace, are planted for
the same reason: to lift the eye-line away from the natural grades and to give
support to an otherwise weak corner.
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Interior of the orangery with Ficus pumila, 1979 (photo: Ursula Pariser)

THE STAIRWAY EAST OF THE ORANGERY

The box, planted to disguise the slope, has grown much larger than was origi-
nally intended. It does not, however, obscure the broad-spreading Japanese
maple on the south bank.

The east end of the orangery, overlooking the terraced gardens, is planted
with the same material used on the south side, but as the levels are difficult and
unpleasant at the east end of the building, muffling plantations are needed
to cover the ugly, rounded banks which support the platform. These east banks
should be kept covered with some sort of plant material like Ivy, and should
be bordered by a small edging of fine-leaved Box (Buxus sempirvirens suffruti-
cosa)  which should be kept approximately twelve to fifteen inches high. This
low border will mask the unpleasant slope separating the east platform and its
steps.
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When it is realized that the level between the floor of the orangery and the
Lovers’ Lane Pool shows a drop of between forty-five and fifty feet, there will
be a clearer understanding of the reasons controlling the design for the con-
spicuously narrow terraces and their accompanying flights of steps. The new
levels were made to fit the surrounding natural levels, both to the north and
south of these terraces, as nearly as possible, so that the big trees on either side
would not be destroyed in carrying out the garden design. The steepest slope,
which lay midway between the orangery steps and the foot of the steps at the
east of the Fountain Garden, explains the high walls on the west sides of both
the Rose Garden and the Fountain terraces. The steps everywhere have been
made with not higher than a six-inch rise, and with a fourteen-inch, or even
wider, tread, as it was realized that weariness in step-climbing takes away much
of the pleasure of a garden visit. It was also established as a general principle that,
where possible, no flights of more than six steps should be built without a land-
ing between the first and the next run of another six or eight steps. These land-

The east facade of the orangery, ca. 1930



View from the Rose Garden to the orangery, 1923

View from the Rose Garden to the orangery, 1932



View from the Rose Garden to the orangery, 1967

ings have been made longer than three feet wherever possible, in order to give
rest to the climber by a change and a pace between the series of rising runs.
The runs have been constructed either of odd or even numbers. In other words,
a flight of steps which starts out with an even-number of steps in its runs, is
continued throughout with runs of even-numbered steps. This makes the rhythm
of climbing less wearisome than if added paces have to be made on each land-
ing in order to start the new set of steps keeping the same rhythm of right or
left foot used on the first step of the first flight.
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Fagus grandifolia on the Beech Terrace, 1979 (photo: Ursula Pariser)

THE BEECH TERRACE

The beech that beautifully dominates this terrace is not the original referred to
below. It was replaced with an American beech in the early 1950s. This terrace
remains very much as described, except for the northeast corner. In that part
of the terrace, the delicate structure with its ornate roof no longer protects the
swing. This delightful garden feature has had to be removed because it presents
too much of a temptation to younger visitors. The weeping flowering cherry
has been replaced by a flowering crabapple.

The beauty of this terrace is centered in the magnificent Fagus sylvatica
Riversii, the darkest of the English Beeches, which stands north of the east
orangery steps.

The east wall of this terrace was placed with the controlling thought of
keeping this Beech in its present position, and disturbing the drainage and root
system as little as possible. As the wall below the Beech was built some fifteen
or twenty years ago and the tree remains in good condition, obviously the posi-
tion chosen for the division between the levels has not harmed the tree in any
way. If this tree should die, it should be replaced by another, as the dark Beech
on this terrace and the one south of the Rose Garden and the third east of the
Fountain Terrace make a flat triangle of color which is of value to the composi-
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tion throughout the leafy months, and the structure of the tree in winter is
almost as beautiful as its summer color. It was clear that in any position so
dominated by one magnificent tree, all the other planting must be secondary
and as inconspicuous as possible. Therefore the edging to the walk which runs
north and south across the terrace on its west border should probably always
be of some sort of modest Box, as now.

Near the swing at the northeast part of the terrace, a weeping, flowering
Cherry (Prunus subhirtella pendula)  is set out to give a frame to this garden
ornament, and behind it some bushes of Box frame the north end of the terrace
and divide it from the slope leading down to the level of the swimming pool.

The levels northeast of the house may seem capriciously chosen, but under-
lying the choice of each of these levels there has been a fundamental reason
which at the time of its adoption seemed wise to heed. For example, the root
grade of the big Beech tree on the Beech Terrace and the spread of its roots,
control the level and the size of this terrace. Foundations of the old barn and
its retaining walls seemed to give the cue for the level of the swimming pool,
which is on the site of the old barnyard. The level of the tennis court—consid-
erably lower than these other levels—was chosen as it seemed the one which
was likely to make least disturbance in the surrounding levels while providing a
flat place large enough for a full-sized tennis court.

The ground cover of the Beech Terrace presents a difficult problem, as

Fagus sylvatica, English beech; color-printed
stipple engraving from Henri Louis
Duhamel du Monceau, Traité des
arbres (Paris, 1801-1819) II, pl. 24 1
(Dumbarton Oaks Garden Library)



it is notoriously hard to make anything grow under a Beech tree. Therefore,
fairly constant replacement plants have to be ready for this particular place.
They have been chosen from Periwinkle (Vinca minor), Ivy, and, in the spring,
groups of spring bulbs such as Snowdrops and Scillas. Honeysuckle can also be used.

On the wall dividing the Beech Terrace from the Box Terrace below, Ivy
may be allowed to grow but not to overgrow the open-work lattice brick. Occa-
sional plants of Jasmine, and perhaps a Wisteria, may be used to minimize the
sharp outlines of the brick wall and its flagstone coping. The reason brick and
flagstone have been used in this wall is that its very nearness to the house makes
it almost imperatively a part of the house composition. Therefore, the material
used has approximated the house material; but as the gardens retreat from the
neighborhood of the house, the materials used in their walls become increasingly
more rustic.

On the south side of the steps leading eastward through the gardens, south-
east of the orangery, a level place lies, and here a few plants of Jasmine, one
or two small Buxus suffruticosa bushes, and a beautiful Japanese Maple (Acer
palmatum) are quite sufficient to give the necessary amount of foliage and
framing. There is also a beautiful Magnolia conspicua denudata which gives
a lovely display of flowers in early spring.

PLANT LIST: THE BEECH TERRACE

On the inside of the walls

Hedera helix, English ivy
Jasminum nudiflorum, Winter jasmine
Wisteria sp., Wistaria

Spring bulbs and ground covers

Galanthus sp., Snowdrop
Hedera sp., Ivy
Scilla sp., Squill
Vinca minor, Periwinkle

The hedge South of the stairway
Buxus sempervirens ‘Suffruticosa’, Edging box

In the beds

Ilex aquifolium, English holly
Acer palmatum, Japanese maple
Magnolia conspicua [Magnolia heptapeta],

Fagus sylvatica ‘Purpurea Riversii’, Rivers’
purple-leaved beech. I

Yulan magnolia
Buxus sempervirens  ‘Suffruticosa’, Edging box

Prunus subhirtella ‘Pendula’, Weeping spring
cherry

On the walls facing the stairway

Buxus sempervirens  ‘Suffruticosa’, Edging box Hedera helix, English ivy
Forsythia suspensa, Weeping forsythia Jasminum nudiflorum, Winter jasmine
Wisteria sinensis, Chinese wistaria                                  Wisteria    sp., Wistaria



The Box Terrace, looking south, with heavily planted west wall, early spring 1931

(photo: Stewart Brothers)

THE BOX TERRACE

The small part of this garden to the south of the walk is of Beatrix Farrand’s
design and is as described below. The larger portion, that which surrounds the
carved-stone vase, has been dramatically changed by Ruth Havey, with the
addition of colored pebbles in intricate design at the base of the pedestal, and
with the replacement of the straight lines of box with a curved line of ivy, there-
by changing the focus of interest from the walls to the ground plane and intro-
ducing an altogether more ambitious scheme.

The design for this terrace was again imposed by the natural slope of the
ground and the position of the trees in the near neighborhood. The upper
Beech Terrace wall was, as has been said, placed so as to avoid all possible
injury to the great Beech tree which is the ornament of this upper terrace. The
Box Terrace is intended to be an introduction to the Rose Garden, rather than
a garden of importance on its own account. This terrace had to be narrow, as
it was thought important to make the Rose Garden as large as possible in the
space available. Therefore the Box Terrace was restricted in size in order to
give added breadth to the Rose Garden below. The south side of all the terraces
was controlled completely by the line of trees growing to the south of them and
on the slope, bordering the present gardens.
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The wall dividing the Box Terrace from the Beech Terrace may have a
narrow border beneath it, in which occasional clumps of flowers are grown
for punctuation rather than for large effect. The center of the terrace should
always be kept in plain sward, outlined by a simple Box design kept in rather
small sizes. If the Box is allowed to grow too large it engulfs the scale of the
terrace, which then tends to look more like a shelf than an overture to the Rose
Garden. In the center of the terrace, a carved-stone vase is a copy of an old,
French, terra cotta one, which could not endure the outdoor winter tempera-
tures of Washington. The scale of this vase seems appropriate to the terrace. In
order to give accent to the northeast corner of the terrace, an elm tree of con-
siderable size is planted beside its northeast corner; it gives spread to an other-
wise unpleasantly flat grade. The ascending lines of this elm tree seem to be
what is needed to raise one’s attention from the low and sloping ground to the
branches of the tree.

The Box borders in the main two central designs should not be allowed to
be more than a foot in height. The other borders should be kept even lower,
and in order to keep a constant stream of Box replacements ready for this ter-
race, the Beech Terrace, the Rose Garden, and the walk surrounding the east
lawn, it is recommended that numbers of Box be constantly grown so that there
will be one thousand or more plants available each year for replacing over-
grown material. It is thought likely that a twenty-year replacement will probably
be needed for much of the Box planting, a good many of the Azaleas, and
much of the Yew, and that smaller intervals will be needed between the replace-
ments of the deciduous shrubs such as Forsythia, Dogwood, etc.

On the Box Terrace, flowers used in the border may be chosen from
Columbines, Delphinium, Thalictrum, and an occasional clump of spring-
flowering Tulips. On the supporting wall to the Beech Terrace: wall-trained
Wisteria, Pyracantha, Ivy and the big-leaved Ivy (Hedera Helix cordata),
Parthenocissus heterophylla and quinquefolia, Jasminum nudiflorum—all can
find small areas in which they should be kept controlled, as the wall should not
be covered completely and changed into the appearance of a hedge. Probably
the big-leaved Magnolia will be too large to use permanently in this position.
A few plants of Forsythia suspensa are necessary for planting to overhang the
bare walls on either side of the steps leading from the Box Terrace to the Rose
Garden. These veils of Forsythia suspensa, interplanted with Ivy, add much to
the charm of the entrance to the Rose Garden.

On the south side of the steps leading to the Rose Garden, the wall, again,
must have Wisteria on it, Ivy (Hedera Helix cordata), and Clematis paniculata.
And, if necessary, flowers may be used in the minute border surrounding the
retaining walls. Here, again, the same material may be used as on the north
side of the steps, which cut through the terrace and divide it into unequal parts.
Probably twenty or thirty plants in all will be sufficient to give the color needed
during the short season. The main effect of this terrace is intended to be achieved
by the wall-planting, the Box design in the center of the terrace with the stone
vase, and the big Elm at the northeast corner.
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One of a pair of Magnolia stellata  flanking the Box Terrace, 1979
(photo: Ursula Pariser)



View of the Box Terrace, looking southwest, with Quercus alba in the background,

1967

PLANT LIST: THE BOX TERRACE

On the inside of the walls of the north area

Ampelopsis heterophylla [Ampelopsis brevi-
pedunculata maximowiczii], Porcelain am-
pelopsis

Ampelopsis quinquefolia [Parthenocissus quin-
quefolia], Woodbine

Clematis virginiana, Virgin’s bower
Forsythia suspensa, Weeping forsythia
Hedera helix, English ivy
Jasminum nudiflorum, Winter jasmine
Pyracantha coccinea, Fire thorn
Wisteria sinensis, Chinese wistaria

In the beds

Magnolia grandiflora, Southern magnolia
Magnolia stellata, Star magnolia
Prunus sp.
Buxus sempervirens, Common box
Buxus sempervirens ‘Suffruticosa’, Edging box
Cytisus sp., Broom
Elaeagnus pungens, Thorny eleagnus
Althaea rosea [Alcea rosea], Hollyhock
Thalictrum aquilegifolium, Meadow rue

Borders (examples only)

Aquilegia sp., Columbine
Phlox sp., Phlox
Platycodon sp., Balloon flower
Salvia sp., Sage

Double hedge around the center bed

Buxus sempervirens ‘Suffruticosa’, Edging box

South of the stairway

Prunus sp.
Buxus sempervirens ‘Suffruticosa’, Edging box
Elaeagnus pungens, Thorny eleagnus
Althaea rosea [Alcea rosea], Hollyhock
Eupatorium coelestinum, Hardy ageratum
Salvia pratensis, Meadow clary
Syringa vulgaris, Common lilac
Thalictrum aquilegifolium, Meadow rue

Extending over the wall

Magnolia stellata, Star magnolia

On the walls to the south of the stairs

Ampelopsis heterophylla [Ampelopsis brevi
pedunculata maximowiczii], Porcelain am-
pelopsis

Ampelopsis quinquefolia [Parthenocissus quin-
quefolia], Woodbine

Forsythia suspensa, Weeping forsythia
Hedera helix, English ivy
Lonicera japonica, Japanese honeysuckle
Wisteria sinensrs, Chinese wistaria

Bordering the beds to the south of the stairs

Buxus sempervirens  ‘Suffruticosa’, Edging box
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T H E  R O S E  G A R D E N

This spacious terrace is a successful example of how a rose garden can be skill-
fully blended within the overall garden scheme, so that its winter form is as
interesting as its summer color. The box edging of the beds has been replaced
by bluestone. The effect of the shrub roses and climbing roses in the bed in

front of the retaining wall, indicates the strong influence of the work of Ger-
trude Jekyll on that of Beatrix Farrand.

This is the largest of the terraces in the Dumbarton Oaks garden plan. As
the gardens were always thought likely to be much seen in winter, the thought
behind the planting of the Rose Garden has been given quite as much to the
evergreen and enduring outlines and form as to the Roses, which, at their sea-
son, give added charm to this level. The Roses in the Rose Garden are really
only secondary to the general design of the garden and its form and mass. The
high wall, on the west side with its latticed-brick balustrade, shows the differ-
ence in the material thought appropriate to use on account of the added dis-
tance from the house and its more formal lines. The high wall is made of stone,
with pilasters of brick, interrupted into panels. The pilasters of brick support
the upper lattice-brick wall, which makes the parapet to the Box Terrace. This
high wall is an admirable place on which to grow certain climbing Roses, per-
haps a Magnolia grandiflora, Clematis paniculata, and a wispy veil of Forsythia
suspensa  narrowing the steps leading from the Box to the Rose Garden Terrace.

Big accent Box are used at the entrance steps, and there should be one
large clipped Box in the middle of the garden, and probably four more large
ones in two each of the north and south beds. These tall Box are intended for
winter accent and as foils to the Roses growing alongside them. It is recognized
that they are bad neighbors to the Roses, but this disadvantage must be taken
into account when the general effect of the year is considered as a whole. Accent
Box are also needed in comparatively small size at both the north and the south
gates, and at the opening of the steps on the east side of the garden leading
toward the Fountain Terrace.

The edgings to the Rose beds should also be of Box—suffruticosa of varying
heights-and no bed border should be allowed to grow too tall. If the Box
borders to the beds are allowed to grow too large, the whole terrace becomes
dwarfed and becomes a series of Box-enclosed and almost invisible beds. There-
fore, the Box edgings must be replaced, perhaps over fifteen or twenty years.

The center plant in the garden may be allowed to grow to a considerable
height, perhaps even fifteen feet, but the designer feels that the marker plants
should be distinctly secondary in size, in order not to overwhelm the iron gates
at the north and south entrances to the garden or to so dominate the garden
that the Roses are hardly noticed.

In choosing the colors for the Roses in general, the pink and salmon color-
sorts have been selected for the south third, together with a few of the very deep
red ones, such as Etoile de Hollande and Ami Quinard. The center third of the
garden was planted more particularly with salmon-colored and yellowish pink
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Roses, while the northern third was given over entirely to yellow or predomi-
nantly yellow and orange sorts.

The beds surrounding these center, formal beds have been used for small,
bush Roses, such as the polyantha, some of the hybrid singles, and some of the
smaller species Roses. The climbing Roses grown on the west wall have included
Mermaid, Silver Moon, Dr. Van Fleet, American Pillar, Reveil Dijonnais, and
Cl. Frau Karl Druschki.

The Rose Garden before installation of the iron gates, looking northeast, 1927
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Northeast view of the Rose Garden, 1964

PLANT LIST: THE ROSE GARDEN

Plants against the retaining wall

Ampelopsis heterophylla [Ampelopsis brevi-
pedunculatu maximowiczii],  Porcelain am-
pelopsis

Ampelopsis quinquefolia [Parthenocissus quin-
quefolia], Woodbine

Clematis paniculata, Autumn-flowering cle-
matis

Forsythia suspensa, Weeping forsythia
Jasminum nudiflorum, Winter jasmine
Wisteria sinensis, Chinese wistaria

Roses in the beds in front of the retaining
wall

Rosa sp., Rose (American Pillar, Cécile Brun-
ner, Dainty Bess, Dr. W. Van Fleet, Firefly,
Frau Karl Druschki, Gruss an Aachen, Inno-
cence, Irish Elegance, Katharina Zeimet,
Marie Pavic, Mermaid, Reveil Dijonnais,
Silver Moon)

Roses in the garden beds

Rosa sp., Rose (Ami Quinard, Ariel, Betty,
Betty Uprichard, Duchess of Wellington,
Ellipse, Etoile de Hollande, Federico Casas,
Feu Pernet Ducher, Golden Dawn, Harry

Kirk, Kaiserin Auguste Victoria, Killarney
Double White, Killarney Queen, Lady
Alice Stanley, Marie Adelaide, Marie van
Houtte, M m e .  B u t t e r f l y ,  Mme. Cochet-
Cochet, Mme. Gregoire Staechelin, Mrs. E.
C. Van Rossem, Mrs. Erskine Pembroke
Thom, Mrs. Henry Morse, Mrs. Pierre S. du
Pont, Peachblow, Red Radiance, Roselan-
dia, Talisman, William Allen Richardson)

Near the large gates, steps, terrace, and bor-
ders

Buxus sempervirens ‘Suffruticosa’, Edging box

In the centers of the rose beds

Buxus sempervirens, Common box

In the northwest corner, and espaliered to
the west wall

Magnolia grandiflora, Southern magnolia

Overhanging the west wall

Clematis paniculata, Autumn-flowering  cle-
matis
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T H E  F O U N T A I N  T E R R A C E

Referring to the maintenance of the pools, Beatrix Farrand reveals her
philosophy about many parts of the garden: that they should have the effect of
seeming to be considerably older than they actually are. The aerial hedge has
lost its effectiveness and will be replaced. Most of the other important plants
described below still remain, and have achieved a graceful maturity because of
careful pruning.

This terrace is the one real flower garden in the series of terraces sloping
eastward from the main building. In the spring, probably the best bulbs to use
will be Tulips, in such colors as may be found attractive. The cheapest groups
which can be bought in large quantities are those of the mixed Darwins, prefer-
ably running toward the yellows, bronzes, and oranges, but if these colors prove
difficult to find, the old-fashioned rainbow mixture of all sorts of colors can
wisely be substituted. It should be insisted that the tulips be supplied of sorts
approximately of even height, and all of late-blooming varieties, as “misses” in
the border where early-flowering Tulips come and go before the rest of the
plantations are in bloom, make decided blanks in the composition. Under the
Tulips, and making a border for them, annuals such as Forget-me-not, Pan-
sies, Daisies, and possibly Arabis, may be set out. This garden is the one in
which most change and replacement is necessary, in order to keep up the
blooming effect throughout the season, and any alteration in the scheme per-
mitting this blooming effect throughout the season would seem a mistaken
economy. The area planted to the revolving series of flowers is a comparatively
small one, and therefore not much space is required for propagation. After the
Tulips have finished their blooming, summer-flowering annuals are planted in
the borders; in the past, yellows, bronzes, blues, and primrose shades have been
found attractive, rather than shades of pink, lavender, or crimson. The
autumn display on this terrace, for the last years, has been an effective grouping
of yellow Chrysanthemums in various shades, with bronze, deep brown, and

The west retaining wall and stairs above The Fountain Terrace, looking south-
the Fountain Terrace, 1923. west, 1925
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maroon, but no pinks or whites have worked in well with this scheme of color.
If the Herbaceous Border is kept up, the pink, lavender, and purple Tulips, the
pink and white and lavender summer flowers, and more white Chrysanthemums
may be used than on the Fountain Terrace.

The wall on the west side of the Fountain Terrace again reveals the sharp
drop in level between the Rose Garden and the level of the terrace itself. Here
again, the steps have been broken into three different flights in order to make
the climbing not too laborious a process. Two-thirds of the way down the steps,
a seat, under a lead canopy, is placed on the landing, and, when possible, is
surrounded by pot plants which harmonize in color with those used in the 
garden.

Outside the east wall of the Fountain Terrace, Kieffer Pear trees are
planted in an almost solid hedge that also stretches along the north wall. This
hedge is, again, planted as a support to the garden, which otherwise would be
obviously hanging over retreating grades and suspended unpleasantly in the
air. The great beauty of the planting outside the east wall is a magnificent
English Beech (Fagus sylvatica Riversii) of the darkest shade. Under this, a
group of spring-flowering bulbs used to be planted—such as Leucojum
aestivum, Aconite, and Scilla nutans4 in its different shades—and later-flower-
ing Tiarella  and some Maidenhair and other ferns. If it be not possible to keep
up this border with its formal planting, a carpet of Ivy would be easy to main-
tain. A plant or two of Clematis, Ivy, and fine-leaved Parthenocissus Lowii
clothe the wall but do not cover it completely.

On the west wall, on either side of the big flight of steps, Parthenocissus
heterophylla should be allowed to cover this area, and to cover the heavy wall
enclosing the steps, as this wall, if unclothed, is overmassive in its scale.

Two espaliered Magnolia grandiflora may be used, if not too large, in
matching positions on the east side of the west wall: and two fine plants of
Taxus cuspidata should also be used at the back of the west borders, both to
clothe and hide the heavy wall and to reduce the size of the border.

Outside the terrace on the southwest, a group of flowering Dogwood (Cor-
nus florida) should be kept constantly replaced, as this feature tends to offset
what is again a difficult alteration in level, and to give interest and flower in
spring as well as fruit and color in autumn.

The south gate in the new, south, stone wall is marked by clipped plants of
American Holly (Ilex opaca) at either side. These should not be allowed to
become too large, as the garden is of such small size that a heavy pair of plants
would throw it out of balance. The south walk is aimed almost immediately at
an Apple tree which has been doctored and fed to keep it in good condition.
When it fails, it should be replaced by a fair-size tree, as the effect of the
rounded top and the blossomed branches, as seen from the south side of the
Fountain Terrace, is a valuable part of the composition.

The transition from the brick walks of the Beech Terrace to the flagged
walks of the Rose Garden and again to the grass walks of the Fountain Terrace
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has all been carefully thought out, and, as there is no “gangway” either from
east to west or from north to south on this terrace, it should be possible to keep
the turf in good condition. Two fountains are kept filled and playing during
the summer season, and it is important that their curbs be allowed to become
as mossy as possible, as, scrubbed and cleaned well, the curbs would look new
and fresh and garish, whereas the fountains should appear to have been
“found” there and to be a part of the old plan.

The west retaining wall and stairs above the Fountain Terrace
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The Fountain Terrace with the Wistaria Arbor in the background, 1979 (photo: Ursula
Pariser)

PLANT LIST: THE FOUNTAIN TERRACE

Note: This garden is planted with seasonal flowers, from early-spring bulbs through late-autumn
chrysanthemums. The following list includes only the trees, shrubs, and vines which provide the
constant background to the floral display.

Below the balcony on the walls At the south gate

Magnolia grandiflora, Southern magnolia (es-
paliered)

Taxus baccata, English yew
Ampelopsis heterophylla [Ampelopsis brevi-

pedunculata maximowiczii], Porcelain am-
pelopsis

Ampelopsis lowii [Parthenocissus tricuspidata
‘Lowii’], Boston ivy

Ampelopsis quinquefolia [Parthenocissus quin-
quefolia], Woodbine

Bignonia sp., Trumpet vine
Clematis paniculata, Autumn-flowering cle-

matis
Hedera helix, English ivy

Ilex opaca, American holly
Magnolia grandiflora, Southern magnolia
Cornus florida, Flowering dogwood
Taxus baccata, English yew
Ampelopsis lowii [Parthenocissus tricuspidata

‘Lowii’], Boston ivy

Outside the east wall
Fagus sylvatica ‘Purpurea Riversii’, Rivers’

purple-leaved beech
Prunus cerasus, Sour cherry
Pyrus lecontei ‘Kieffer’, Kieffer pear
Salix vitellina [Salix alba vitellina], Golden

willow
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Stonework in the southeast corner of the Fountain Terrace, with Fagus sylvatica ‘Pur-
purea Riversii’ behind, 1979 (photo: Ursula Pariser)

THE HERB GARDEN AND WISTARIA ARBOR

This small terrace, with its elegant heartwood tidewater cypress arbor (which
was replaced in 1955), has changed considerably in character. It was originally
intended as an intimate garden, a “giardini  segreti, ” with emphasis on contrast
between sunlight and shade, the sound of falling water, the scent of herbs, the
movement of wind and birds.

The Herb Garden lies a few feet lower and north of the Fountain Terrace,
and this area has been considerably simplified since its original planting which
proved both complicated and difficult to keep up. The middle of the area is
now unbroken sward, but someday, when possible, some sort of garden orna-
ment rather low in character might find an attractive place to break the green
panel. The borders and the hedge on the north and east should be mainly of
sweet-scented herbs-such as Balm (Melissa), Lavender (Lavendula), Hyssop
(Hyssopus), Nicotine (Nicotiana), Catmint (Nepeta), Rue (Ruta), Wormwood
(Artemisia) – and the scented Geraniums (Pelargonium–lemon, apple, etc.),
Heliotrope, and Lemon Verbena. Occasional groups of Lilium  regale may be
introduced in the border, if possible, but this garden should be planted in a
distinctly lower key from the Fountain Terrace. It is not a display garden but,
rather, one in which shaded seats can be occupied under the big Wistaria ar-
bor, which was placed in this position in order to minimize the rather over-
whelming height of the stone wall which was needed to retain the northeast cor-
ner of the Rose Garden. This arbor was modified from a design of Du Cerceau
(from his drawing of the garden of the Chateau Montargis). It is planted almost
entirely with Wistaria, mainly of the lavender variety but with some few plants
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of white. The Wistaria Arbor is designed so as to be seen from below, so that
the hanging clutches of the flowers will make a fragrant and lovely roof to the
arbor.

In order further to make the high wall less noticeable in its austerity, a
wall fountain with an old, French, lead fountain head, was designed; and a sec-
ond niche, also ornamented with lead (which lead ornament needs revision), is
placed to the south of the wall fountain, with a simple lead box under the arch
in which a book or two might be left. This lead box has not proved practical, as
the dampness in this position would ruin any book before many weeks.

The north third of the arbor is open to the slope leading to what is known
as the “Goat Trail.” This steep, stepped path leads down from the foot of the
Beech Terrace along the north front of the Rose Garden and down a steep
slope to the level of the Herb Garden and its arbor.

North of the Herb Garden, the hedge of Pear trees is continued for the
same reason as the hedge of Pear trees used on the east side of the Fountain
Terrace. A steep slope north and east of the garden has had to be retained by a
“tow wall,” which has prevented landslides that before the wall was built were
frequent and destructive. The slope from the north of the Herb Garden to the
Herbaceous Border below has been clothed with fruit trees, not only for their
own beauty but for the purpose of hiding a steep slope and bolstering the
northeast end of the Herb Garden.

The hedge surrounding the Herb Garden is made of Japanese Yew, but it
is thought that in time this may wisely be replaced by either a hedge of some
other material or, possibly, an iron grill or fence of some sort, which could be

The Herb Garden, looking north, with the Kieffer pear aerial hedge, 1978  (photo:
Ursula Pariser)
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The Wistaria Arbor from the east, 1979 (photo: Ursula Pariser)

covered with Ivy. It is unlikely that Yew hedges can be maintained in good con-
dition on these two frontages, as they are open to wind and, also, the drainage
is unfavorable to the growth of these trees which like level ground and fairly
ample moisture.

The steps leading from the east gate of the Herb Garden down toward the
Lovers’ Lane Pool should be bordered thickly with Honeysuckle, as, again, the
levels are so acute that the steps have to be both narrow and steep, and the
slopes surrounding them must be veiled, and gracefully and happily planted.

On the south stone wall separating the Fountain Terrace from the Herb
Garden, Clematis and Ivy are planted, the early-flowering Jasmines (Jasminum
nudiflorum), and Honeysuckle, with an occasional plant of Parthenocissus.
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PLANT LIST: THE WISTARIA ARBOR AND THE HERB GARDEN

The arbor

On the retaining wall of the Rose Terrace

Ampelopsis heterophylla [Ampelopsis brevi-
pedunculata maximowiczii], Porcelain am-
pelopsis

Ampelopsis quinquefolia [Parthenocissus
quin quefolia], W o o d b i n e

Clematis paniculata, Autumn-flowering cle-
matis

Clematis ‘Mrs. Brydon’, Mrs. Brydon clematis

At the base of the arbor columns

Hedera sp., Ivy
Viola sp., Violet

At the gate to the Fountain Terrace

Lonicera japonica, Japanese honeysuckle
Lonicera japonica ‘Halliana’, Hall’s Japanese

honeysuckle

On the Fountain Terrace wall

Ampelopsis heterophylla [Ampelopsis brevi-
pedunculata maximowiczii], Procelain am-
pelopsis

Clematis paniculata, Autumn-flowering cle-
matis

Hedera helix, English ivy
Jasminum nudiflorum, Winter jasmine
Lonicera sp., Honeysuckle

Separating the Herb Terrace from the
Orchard

Taxus cuspidata, Japanese yew

Outside the yew hedge to the north

Pyrus lecontei ‘Kieffer’, Kieffer pear

The borders

Artemesia sp., Wormwood
Chrysanthemum sp., Chrysanthemum
Heliotropium sp., Heliotrope
Hyssopus sp., Hyssop
Lavandula sp., Lavender
Melissa sp., Balm
Nepeta sp., Catmint
Nicotiana sp., Tobacco-plant
Pelargonium crispum, Lemon-scented gera-

nium
Pulmonaria sp., Lungwort
Ruta sp., Rue

Lonicera japonica, Japanese honeysuckle; hand-colored line engrav-
ing from Henry C. Andrews, The Botanist's Repository (Lon-

don, 1816) IX, pl. DLXXIII (Dumbarton Oaks Garden Library)
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The Box Walk; detail  of a topographical watercolor by Ernest Clegg, 1935, at

Dumbarton Oaks

THE BOX WALK

This part of the garden displays box to its best advantage, because of the slope of
the hill itself and because of the manner in which it has been maintained. The ramped
steps are beautifully designed, with the color of the brick complementing the bright
green of the box.

The levels of the Box Walk follow the old natural levels, and it is interest-
ing to compare this long, steep slope with the new grades surrounding it both
on the east side, leading to the Herbaceous Border, and on the west side where
the tennis court is enclosed by its high surrounding walls.

The slope of this walk from the north end of the Beech Terrace to the open-
ing to the Box Ellipse is an exceedingly steep one, far too steep to be comfortable
unless interrupted by steps. Therefore, the steps have been placed where the
change in level seemed inevitable and to be greater than could be taken in a slop-
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ing or unstepped walk. Each side of the walk, an old hedge of the dwarf Box was
planted, and this has been one of the loveliest features of the garden during past
years. If, in time to come, the old Box becomes so broken and shabby that it no
longer has sufficient beauty to warrant keeping it, it must be replaced by
another lovely plant of fine foliage. Nothing will ever be quite as beautiful as
the rumpled masses of the Box as they follow the slope of the hill, but this walk
must be kept bordered by some charming plant as this part of the garden design
is an integral one and must not be done away with. It may be necessary to re-
place the old Box with Box of smaller size and, for the future, to keep in mind
the necessity for such replacements from time to time. On the whole, Box seems
to fit the picture better than any other plant, and, therefore, when replacement
must be done, it would seem wiser to use Box than to change to Yew or some
other plant material such as Japanese Holly or even English Holly.

Between the Box Walk and the tennis court there is space for a little planting,
as a backing to the Box Walk and separating it from the high wall surrounding the
tennis court.

The Elm tree planted on the northeast corner of the tennis-court terrace
gives emphasis to this level and marks the path leading from the Box Walk to
the tennis-court. It also frames the Box Walk on the west side, just as the Elm
tree at the northeast corner of the Urn (or Box) Terrace frames the Box Walk
on the east side (the planting is east of the Box Walk, between it and the Culi-
nary Garden). Between the west side of the Box Walk and the tennis-court
wall, are a Cherry (Prunus cerasus) and two Magnolias (Magnolia Soulangiana
and denudata), and at the northwest of the Box Walk it is quite important to
have a tall-growing tree of somewhat “romantic” type, marking the division
between the Box Walk and the tennis-court wall, which at this point rises high
above the Box Walk level. The Weeping Willow which has long been there,
and which has been replaced once or twice, is not particularly happy in this
high and somewhat dry position, but its shape and type of foliage are so perfect
for the accent that is needed at this point that it has been replaced, and should
be, even at the risk of loss and fairly constant replacement.

On the east side of the Box Walk, separating it from the Orchard Hill and
from the Herbaceous Border, a fine tree of Sophora grows on the slope, south of
the Herbaceous Border and east of the long line of Box. There is also a fine Var-
nish tree (Koelreuteria japonica), which is valuable because of its graceful pinnate
foliage and, particularly, because it flowers in the June season. As it lies below the
Box Walk, from a position above one looks down upon the top of the tree and its
creamish yellow flowers at a season when little else is in bloom.

Again, between the Box Walk and the Herbaceous Border there should be
planting that would separate the two, and this may be of deciduous material. A
white Crape Myrtle (Lagerstroemia indica alba), such as grows between the
Box Walk and the tennis court, would be well to repeat on the east side. And,
again, below the Box Walk and overhanging the Herbaceous Border, a Wistaria-
planted arbor is carried on wooden uprights propped into a stone wall, which
holds up the bank on which the Box Walk descends.
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Platanus occidentalis, Buttonwood; color-
printed stipple engraving from Henri
Louis Duhamel du Monceau, Traité
des arbres  (Paris, 1801-1819) II, pl. 2
(Dumbarton Oaks Garden Library)

Cornus florida, Flowering dogwood; color-
printed stipple engraving from Fran-
cois André M i c h a u x ,  Histoire d e s
arbres  (Paris, 1810-1813) XVII and
XVIII, pl. 3 (Dumbarton Oaks Gar-
den Library)



PLANT LIST: THE BOX WALK

Koelreuteria japonica [Koelreuteria panicu-
lata], Varnish tree

Lagerstroemia indica ‘Alba’, White crape
myrtle

Magnolia denudata [Magnolia heptapeta], Yu-
lan magnolia

Magnolia soulangiana, Saucer magnolia

Prunus cerasus, Sour cherry
Salix babylonica, Weeping Willow
Sophora japonica, Japanese pagoda tree
Ulmus americana, American elm
Buxus sempervirens ‘Suffruticosa’, Edging box
Wisteria sinensis, Chinese wistaria

THE BOX ELLIPSE

A study of the 1935 topographical painting of Dumbarton Oaks reveals that
an imposing, elliptical, box hedge dominated this level of the gardens. When
the hedge was removed in 1958, the ellipse was completely redesigned by Alden
Hopkins, Landscape Architect, and, although severely architectural in charac-
ter, his sharply cut hornbeam hedge is quite in keeping with the recommenda-
tions set forth below.

The Box Ellipse, into which the Box Walk leads, is one of the quietest and
most peaceful parts in the garden. The original intention was to have the great
wall of Box, fifteen or twenty-feet high, surround the somewhat irregular, turf-
covered ellipse, in the center of which was the simple, jet fountain which gives
a spot of light at the far end of the Box Walk. There is little visible design in the
Box Ellipse, but it has been constructed out of a series of curves which appear
to fit the level where an old hedge used to stand in the past years. A high bank
was built on the north side of the ellipse, and a fill on the northeast corner, but
the whole south and southwest and northwest sides are built on the original
grade, and were made to fit in with the line of Silver Maples along the west,
and to leave the large Silver Maple on the east undisturbed. If, in time to come,
it appears impossible to replace the old “wall” with Box, it may be replaced
with a stone wall of a somewhat cream-colored cast, designed with restraint
and simplicity. Perhaps the wall should have a few columns on the east and
west sides of the curve, and certainly an open colonnade on the north through
which could be seen the far hillside of Clifton. The choice of the stone for this
replacement wall must be very carefully made. The wall for the ellipse must be
totally different from all the other garden walls, both in texture and color, as
this part of the garden is more classic in its dimensions and character than the
terraces or the immediate surroundings to the house.

At one time, planting was made under the big Box making the wall sur-
rounding the ellipse, but it was found that the simpler the whole unit was kept,
the more effective it was, and the more spacious and quiet in its design.
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It is likely that many studies will be necessary before the replacement to
the Box hedge around the ellipse can be satisfactorily solved, and it must be
carefully borne in mind that whatever construction replaces the hedge must be
placed on the center line of the hedge rather than on an academically correct
ellipse, which would not fit into the natural lines or levels.

The Box Ellipse, ca. 1956

PLANT LIST: THE BOX ELLIPSE

Forming the ellipse

Buxus sempervirens, Common box

Overhanging the ellipse

Plants associated with the pool

Nelumbo sp., Lotus
Zantedeschia  aethiopica, Common calla lily

Acer saccharinum dasycarpum [Acer sacchar-
inum], Silver maple
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Informal Gardens

This planting is relatively
amongst the cra bapples.

The planting of this

CRABAPPLE HILL

unchanged, although there is now some overcrowding

hillside should be kept mainly to a few sorts of Crab-
apple, which should be allowed to grow fairly large and not be allowed to be
crowded by too many divergent sorts. At the edges of the hill and edging the
walks, a few shrubs, such as the early-flowering Honeysuckle (Lonicera fra-
grantissima), Philadelphus coronarius, Prunus glandulosa, Calycanthus floridus,
Spiraea prunifolia, Ligustrum amurense, Kolkwitzia amabilis, Hibiscus syriacus,
Cydonia japonica, Symphoricarpos racemosus, Viburnum Opulus sterile, Deut-
zia Lemoinei, or Ligustrum vulgare, may be used. But the hillside itself should
be kept to a comparatively few sorts of Crabapples. It is suggested that perhaps
the best sorts to emphasize are Malus spectabilis, floribunda, Bechtel’s and
Bechtel’s baccata, and possibly theifera5 and toringoides. Too much of a variety
is not likely to be successful, as the attractiveness of this part of the design should
consist of the mass of flowering trees in the early season—each one having at
least room enough to develop adequately, if not completely—and the hanging
fruit in the autumn, of the different sorts which the different Apples bear. As
there is another hillside planted to Cherries, it is thought desirable gradually to
eliminate most of the Cherries from the Crabapple Hill, and to make the main
slope west of the walk leading from the north side of the swimming pool to the
Box Ellipse almost entirely an Apple grove, with perhaps two or three large trees
on the north end of the hillside in order to “separate” this slope. Here a Sophora,
or a Honey Locust tree, could well replace the Ailanthus which has been kept
in this position because of its value as an accent. On the walk running parallel
to the east wall of the North Vista, an occasional group of herbaceous plants
may be used, although these are not thought vital in the general design. The
sorts which would be least trouble to look after, and which would be effective at
various seasons, are the different sorts of Day Lilies (Hemerocallis), the different
sorts of bearded Iris, and the different varieties of Hosta. One or two herbaceous
Peonies may be used, if thought desirable, but it is pointed out that this is not
likely to be a place particularly well adapted to their sun-loving growth. Shrubs
such as Euonymus alata, Cornus florida and Kousa, and Spiraea Vanhouttei,

5       .   Hortus Third:  Malus hupehensis
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Crabapple Hill, view to the northeast, 1979 (photo: Ursula Pariser)

Laburnum vulgare, and Berberis Thunbergii should all be kept out of the Crab-
apple Hill itself.

In the space between the tennis court and Box Walk and the hillside walk
leading to the Box Ellipse, a greater variety and different types of shrubs may
be used, as a contrast to those on the Crabapple Hill opposite. Here different
sorts of Lonicera, as Maackii and fragrantissima, may be used; Ligustrum,
Deutzia, Kolkwitzia, Symphoricarpos, Hibiscus, Lonicera tatarica, and Cydonia
may also be used, combined with a few evergreens which are needed as a per-
manent screen to the little building containing the toilet and washroom for the
use of the garden staff. This building should be screened from the tennis court,
from the Box Walk, and especially from the walk leading from the swimming
pool to the end of the Box Ellipse. Here a few Hemlocks (Tsuga canadensis)
and Box (Buxus sempervirens) may be used with the Privets (Ligustrum) which
keep their foliage latest in the year, such as vulgare and amurense. Wisteria
may be planted on the little building, and, if needed, further trees may be set
out around it, although it is desirable not to shade it too densely on account of
dampness.

The ground carpet to these walks should consist of Honeysuckle, Vinca,
and Ivy, as it is important to keep the edges of the walk green and in a condition
which does not “ravel” or wash and therefore need repairing.
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Trees, shrubs, and vines

Tsuga canadensis, Canadian hemlock
Acer saccharinum dasycarpum [Acer sacchar-inum],
     Silver maple
Ailanthus glandulosa [Ailanthus altissima],
     Tree-of-heaven
Cornus florida, Flowering dogwood
Cornus kousa, Kousa dogwood
Crataegus cordata [Crataegus phaenopyrum],
     Washington thorn
Laburnum vulgare [Laburnum anagyroides],
     Golden chain tree
Magnolia conspicua [Magnolia heptapeta], Yu-lan
     magnolia
Malus angustifolia, American crabapple
Malus arnoldiana, Arnold crabapple
Malus Malus atrosanguinea, Carmine crabapple
Malus baccata, Siberian crabapple
Malus coronaria, Sweet-scented crabapple
Malus floribunda, Showy crabapple
Malus ioensis ‘Plena’, Bechtel’s crabapple
Malus sargentii, Sargent crabapple
Malus scheideckeri, Scheidecker crabapple
Malus spectabilis, Chinese flowering apple
Morus rubra, American mulberry
Prunus sp., Cherry
Prunus cerasus, Sour cherry
Prunus glandulosa, Flowering almond
Prunus niedzwetzkyana
Prunus serotina, Wild black cherry
Prunus shidare ‘Higan’ [Prunus subhirtella
     ‘Pendula’], Weeping spring cherry
Prunus shidare ‘Higan Zakura’ [Prunus sub-hirtella
     ‘Higan Zakura’], Flowering cherry
Prunus shidare ‘Kanzan Zakura’ [Prunus sub-hirtella
     ‘Kanzan Zakura’], Flowering cherry
Prunus shigan, Flowering cherry
Prunus yedoensis, Yoshino cherry
Salix vitellina [Salix alba vitellina], Golden wil-low
Styrax japonicus, Japanese snowball
Ulmus americana, American elm
Buxus sempervirens, Common box

Buxus sempervzirens ‘Suffruticosa’, Edging box
Berberis thunbergii, Japanese barberry
Callicarpa purpurea [Callicarpa dichotoma],
     Chinese beautyberry
Calycanthus floridus, Carolina allspice
Cydonia japonica [ Chaenomeles japonica], Japanese
     quince
Deutzia gracilis, Slender deutzia
Deutzia lemoinei, Lemoine deutzia
Euonymus alata, Winged spindle tree
Forsythia intermedia, Border forsythia
Hibiscus syriacus, Rose-of-Sharon
Kolkwitzia amabilis, Beautybush
Lugerstroemia indica ‘Alba’, Crape myrtle
Ligustrum amurense, Amur privet
Ligustrum vulgare, Common privet
Lonicera fragrantissima, Winter honeysuckle
Lonicera maackii, Bush honeysuckle
Lonicera tatarica, Tatarian honeysuckle
Philadelphus coronarius, Mock orange
Spiraea prunifolia, Bridal-wreath
Spiraea vanhouttei, Van Houtte spirea
Symphoricarpos racemosus [Symphoricarpos
      albus], Snowberry
Syringa pekinensis, Pekin lilac
Syringa vulgaris, Common lilac
Viburnum opulus ‘Sterile’ [Viburnum opulus
     ‘Roseum’], Snowball bush
Wisteria sinensis, Chinese wistaria

Ground covers

Hedera helix, English ivy
Lonicera sp., Honeysuckle
Vinca minor, Periwinkle

Bulbs and perennials (examples only)

Hemerocallis sp., Daylily
Hosta caerulea [Hosta ventricosa], Blue plan-tain
     lily
Iris sp., Flag
Paeonia sp., Peony

PLANT LIST: CRABAPPLE HILL
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THE WALK LEADING FROM THE GARAGE COURT
TO THE BOX ELLIPSE

The bank directly below the North Vista is still a dull bank, and the beauty-
bush has disappeared. However, the north side of the walk, with its fine pros-
pect across the ravine, has matured into one of the most pleasant sitting places
in the garden.

This walk is the connecting link between the service end of the establish-
ment and the gardens. Its planting is therefore kept quite simple and must not
encroach too much on the walk, since the walk is used constantly by the trucks
which take away waste material or bring supplies to the gardens. On the south
side of the walk, a group of the Beautybush (Callicarpa purpurea) stands at
the foot of the steps leading up to the North Vista. This Beautybush is of value
in this position because it endures some slight shade, and also for its purple
autumn fruit which lends an interest to an otherwise rather dull bank. One or
two Norway Maples (Acer platanoides) are growing in this neighborhood, and,
when possible, should be replaced by either the Silver Maple (Acer saccharinum)
or the Sugar Maple (Acer saccharum), as the Norways are less attractive in
their growth and autumn color than either of the other two sorts.

On the north side of the walk, big Silver Maples stand on the knoll; they
should be left unencumbered by small shrubs at their base. The ground, how-
ever, is dry and hard, and should, if possible, be kept carpeted with Japanese
Honeysuckle (Lonicera japonica) and Violets (Viola cucullata) and Ivy. As the
walk descends the hill toward the Forsythia Dell, a few Forsythia climb up the
hill to tie the hillside planting to the dell planting, and a group of the dwarf
Sargent Crab (Malus Sargentii) fill a small triangle surrounded by the roads
or paths leading to the ellipse and the dell. These dwarf Crabs will probably
need renewal every fifteen or twenty years, and as this variety of Crab does not
come true from seed, it had better be reproduced from cuttings in order to
assure a continuation of the dwarf form in this position.

On the south side of the path and between the path and the little mens’-
toilet-room house, a few plants of evergreens such as Box, the common English
Privet (Ligustrum vulgare), Privet (Ligustrum californicum), and the red-
fruited Lonicera Maackii are used, and should be continued, as a screen in this
position is essential.

The branch from this walk leads over the hill to the Hazel Walk. After
passing the knoll with its fine group of Silver Maples (Acer saccharinum), a
mixed plantation of deciduous trees, such as the Sugar Maple (Acer saccharum)
and Tulip tree (Liriodendron tulipifera), will tie the upper planting to the
planting near the Hazel Walk. The use of Norway Maples is deplored if Silver
or Sugar Maples can be used in their stead.
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On the south, top side of the rock wall which lies to the west of the road
leading toward the Hazel Walk, a "shelf" has been prepared where a few of the
acid-soil plants of the north have grown with some success. This area has been
made acid by applications of peat, and therefore Heather (Calluna vulgaris),
Blueberry (Vaccinium corymbosum), and a few yellow Brooms (Cytisus albus)
appear to be doing well, although the climate is rather hot for this type of
material.

Originally the wall was planned to be planted to rock-garden material,
but the climate at Washington proves to be so hot that the care of this attrac-
tive, but not over-vigorous, group proves too heavy a burden to impose on any
but those who are personally interested in Alpines. Therefore, as time goes on,
the wall is likely to be forgotten, except as a means of holding up the bank and
making possible a level walk below it. The wall itself may be covered with Ivy,
as the fence on the property line is covered with Japanese Honeysuckle and
Grapes. Above the wall, however, there will always be a place where Violets,
the small Tulips, and the dwarf Iris such as cristata and pumila, will grow well
and look attractive - also Narcissus.

Between the wall and the greenhouses there should be a heavy planting of
Rhododendron maximum, maintained as a screen and border to the ugly foun-
dations of glass houses which, in themselves, are seldom attractive. One or two
of the Mulberry (Morus rubra) may be kept in this neighborhood, as it is a
favorite haunt of birds. They love the fruit. There is also a Sophora japonica
which appears happy in this position, and its habit and grace are an addition
to the plantation.

PLANT LIST: THE WALK LEADING FROM THE GARAGE COURT
TO THE BOX ELLIPSE

Trees, shrubs, and vines

Acer platanoides, Norway maple

Forsythia intermedia, Border forsythia

I

Acer saccharinum dasycarpum [Acer sacchar-
inum], Silver maple

Cornus florida, Flowering dogwood
Malus floribunda, Showy crabapple
Malus sargentii, Sargent crabapple
Buxus sempervirens, Common box
Callicarpa purpurea [Callicarpa dichotoma ],

Chinese beautyberry

Ligustrum californicum [Ligustrum ovalifol-
ium], California privet

Ligustrum vulgare, Common privet
Lonicera maackii, Bush honeysuckle

Ground covers

Hedera helix, English ivy
Lonicera sp., Honeysuckle
Viola sp., Violet
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PLANT LIST: THE SERVICE ROAD TO THE ROCK WALL NEAR THE HAZEL WALK

Trees, shrubs, and vines

Acer platanoides, Norway maple
Acer saccharum, Sugar maple
Cornus florida, Flowering dogwood
Crataegus sp., Hawthorn
Liriodendron tulipifera, Tulip poplar
Morus rubra, American mulberry
Sophora japonica,  Japanese pagoda tree
Kalmia latifolia, Mountain laurel
Rhododendron maximum, Rosebay
Benzoin aestivale [ Lindera benzoin], Spicebush
Callicarpa purpurea [Callicarpa dichotoma] ,

Ground cover

Ophiopogon sp., Lilyturf

Bulbs and perennials

Iris sp., Flag
Tulipa sp., Tulip
Viola sp., Violet

Chinese beautyberry
Calluna vulgaris, Heather
Cytisus albus, Portuguese broom 

On the property fence

Vaccinium corymbosum, Highbush blueberry Lonicera japonica, Japanese honeysuckle

Paeonia albiflora, C h i n e s e  p e o n y ;  hand-
colored line engraving from Henry C.
Andrews, The Botanists’ Repository
(London,  1816)  I ,  pl. LXIV (Dumbar-
ton Oaks Garden Library)



THE FORSYTHIA DELL

Much admired when in bloom, especially by English visitors, the Forsythia Dell
has become the irreversible “tangled mass” of yellow flowers, cascading down
the hillside. Instead of the high-maintenance, annual pruning recommended
by Beatrix Farrand, the plants are cut back
maples have been replaced by tulip poplars.

periodically. The graceful silver

The Forsythia Dell, with original silver maples, 1959

The steps leading through the Forsythia plantation follow an old track
down the hill which was so steep that more steps have been necessary than are
either attractive or agreeable, but the drop from the top of the Forsythia Dell to
the streamside is so violent that a sloping walk would have resembled a slide
rather than a passive walk. The bottom of this part of old Dumbarton is now in
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the public park, but its character is shaped by the upper part of the walk which
is still in the gardens of Dumbarton. The Forsythia should be kept pruned each
year, so that the heavy wood is taken out of the plants and so that they are not
allowed to become too massive or invasive. If all the modeling of the hill is
obscured by the mass of Forsythia, it becomes only a tangled, even if lovely,
group of planting. The modeling of the hillside is an essential part of its beauty.

It is essential that the Forsythia be kept all alike in variety, as the intrusion
of different shades of flower and different habits of shrub-growth would be
unpleasant and would spoil the glory of the golden flowers piled up on either
side of the walk leading to the lower stream. It is thought likely that the Forsythia
plants can be carefully pruned and kept in condition for a considerable number
of years, perhaps twenty or more; but where a plant distinctly shows it has out-
lived its beauty, it should be replaced by some of the rooted runners from the
hillside.

THE WALK ALONG THE NORTH SIDE OF THE BOX ELLIPSE,
OVER THE CATALOGUE HILL

This planting is one of  four examples at Dumbarton Oaks of Beatrix Farrand's 
concept of a hillside planting featuring one species. It seems less successful than
the others because of the lack of form in the roses when they have passed their
season of bloom.

The idea underlying the planting of the north slope of this hillside is that
it should consist almost entirely of different sorts of species and old-fashioned
Roses, such as Rosa rubiginosa and its hybrids (Anne of Geierstein, Brenda,
Lady Penzance, Lord Penzance, Meg Merrilies), Rosa rugosa and its hybrids
(Conrad Ferdinand Meyer, Blanc Double de Coubert, Mme. Georges Bruant,
Agnes), Rosa Hugonis, Moyesii, centifolia, spinosissima, spinosissima altaica,
Harison’s Yellow, and Persian Yellow. The lower-growing sorts of these should
be planted next to the walk, north of the hillside and west of the catalogue
house. The taller growing sorts, such as the Eglanteria and its hybrids, should
be planted at the top of the hill, where they are not likely to give thorny inter-
ference to passersby.

It is suggested that this Rose hill be kept free of unrelated groups of peren-
nials, such as Day Lilies (Hemerocallis), Peonies, etc., but an occasional tuft of
single Hollyhock will add interest to the summer dullness of the hillside.

On the east slope of the hill is a large Silver Maple (Acer saccharinum
dasycarpum), and under it and its nearby bench a group of Lily-of-the-valley,
Violets, and Honeysuckle will make an attractive clothing to the bank under
the spread of the tree branches.

On the west end of the walk, where the Rose hillside is hidden at the
approach to the Forsythia Dell, the edges of the walk are planted thickly with
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Forsythia intermedia spectabilis, as this is more especially the approach to the
Forsythia walk than it is the entrance to the Rose hillside.

Occasional Mulleins may be used in the Rose hillside as incidental accents,
just as Hollyhocks are intended to punctuate the dull mid-season, but Cherries,
Matrimony Vine (Lycium halimifolium), and such material as Hosta or Astilbe
should not be used.

View from Cherry Hill toward the catalogue house, 1979 (photo: Ursula Pariser)



PLANT LIST:  THE WALK BORDERING THE BOX ELLIPSE AND OVERLOOKING
THE CATALOGUE KNOLL

Trees, shrubs, and vines Rosa eglanteria [Rosa rubiginosa], Eglantine

Acer saccharinum dasycarpum [Acer sacchar-
inum], Silver maple

Magnolia denudata [Magnolia heptapeta],
Yulan magnolia

Prunus cerasus, Sour cherry
Buxus sempervirens, Common box
Buxus sempervirens ‘Suffruticosa’, Edging box
Forsythia intermedia ‘Spectabilis’, S h o w y

border forsythia
Hibiscus syriacus, Rose-of-Sharon
Lonicera japonica, Japanese honeysuckle
Lycium halimifolium, Common matrimony

vine
Rosa sp., Roses
Rosa centifolia, Cabbage rose

rose
Rosa foetida ‘Persiana’, Persian yellow rose
Rosa harisonii, Harison’s yellow rose
Rosa hugonis, Father Hugo rose
Rosa rugosa, Japanese rose
Rosa spinosissima,  Scotch rose
Rosa spinosissima altaica,  Altai rose

Perennials

Convallaria majalis, Lily-of-the-valley
Lilium sp., Lily
Paeonia albiflora [Paeonia lactiflora], Chinese

peony
Verbascum sp., Mullein
Viola sp., Violet

CHERRY HILL, NORTH AND WEST OF THE FRAME YARD

This planting of the single-flowered Japanese cherries is truly remarkable for
its delicacy and its position on the lower hillside, the heavy, dark trunks forming
an anchor to the end of the Kitchen Garden.

The north slope of this knoll has been planted to certain sorts, mainly, of
the single-flowered Japanese Cherries. It is purposely isolated from the rest of
the plantations so that the area may be devoted to a display beautiful at one
specific time of year and yet not a conspicuous part of the design in constant
view. The Cherry trees have done well in this position, but they are unlikely to
be long lived. Therefore, provision should be made for renewing this plantation
approximately every fifteen or twenty years. The species, such as Prunus yedo-
ensis (Japanese name: Yoshino), are probably incorrectly named here, and the
names should be determined by some specialist in Prunus. This is equally true
of the tree labeled Kofugen, which is one of the named varieties of Prunus
serrulata sachalinensis. The tree labeled Prunus Sargentii is also probably a
variety of Prunus serrulata sachalinensis. The lovely autumn-flowering Prunus
subhirtella autumnalis is, as its name implies, a variety of one of the most lovely
of the Japanese species. This is a slender, graceful tree with small pink flowers.
The tree blooms sparsely in the autumn and again in the spring. The tree
marked Prunus shigan on the Crabapple Hill plant list is probably Prunus sub-
hirtella, of which one of the Japanese names is Shidare-higan-Zakura. The best
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trees to add to this plantation when the present trees fail are the species such as
subhirtella and serrulata, rather than the types of double-flowering cherries
such as the variety of serrulata known as James H. Veitch. These are plants
of very short life, and as their flowers are carried in thick, almost artificial, rose-
like bunches, they are less easy to adapt to a naturalistic hillside plantation
such as this should continue to be. It is therefore suggested that the species ser-
rulata and subhirtella be made the principal sorts for the group, with the pos-
sible additions of Lannesiana, yedoensis, and incisa.

The climate of Washington is rather too hot and dry to permit the adult
development of even the species Japanese Cherries. Therefore they must be
considered as plants which require renewal every fifteen to twenty-five years.

Before the Iris rot, and borer, destroyed the beds of bearded Iris which
were formerly planted under the Cherry trees, they made a lovely display, as
they bloomed at the same time as the later Cherry blossoms, but the care of the
Iris beds proved such a heavy charge in upkeep that they were eliminated, since
the Iris had to be constantly weeded, and required division and replanting
every three or four years. If, however, the Iris planting can at some future time
be renewed, the colors which seemed becoming to the Cherry blossoms were
chosen from pale yellows, the whites, and the lavenders, with one or two of the
dark purples and deep-maroon reds. The golden yellows and the pinks were
avoided, as they did not seem happy in combination with the Cherry flowers.

On the north side of the walk leading from the Cherry Hill toward the
Forsythia steps, a varied group of shrubs was planted for the purpose of giving
interest to this walk at times of the year when the Cherries were not in bloom.
One or two of the common Lilac were planted near the Cherries, as they har-
monized in color with the trees, and Rose-of-Sharon (Hibiscus syriacus) were
added for late-summer effect. Viburnum dilatatum, Wrightii, and Lentago,
and Vaccinium corymbosum were set out to give color in autumn, and Ligus-
trum amurense for its late-autumn berries. A few plants of Kalmia connected
this plantation with the Laurel plantations which stretch below the present
division-line between Dumbarton Oaks and Dumbarton Oaks Park. There are
also groups of Vinca minor as under-carpeting to these shrubs, and an occa-
sional Azalea nudiflora, combined with ferns and wild Violets as a continuation
of the Dumbarton Oaks Park planting. The fence dividing the two units is
mainly covered with Lonicera japonica which must not be allowed to run riot
among the shrubs.

The slope on either side of the steps that rise west of the frame yard has
been planted in order to give contrast to the Cherry Hill and to be of interest
mainly in winter and early spring. Therefore the evergreen Barberries, such as
verruculosa, Sargentiana, Julianae, and Darwinii, make the main group, with
only vulgaris and Thunbergii chosen from the deciduous sorts. The ground
cover under these Barberries is made of Scilla siberica, Muscari botryoides,
Lily-of-the-valley (Convallaria majalis) and Violets. The autumn-fruiting Snow-
berry and Indian Currant are also used, as they are neither of them tall-growing
shrubs and they have interesting autumn fruit. It is important to keep the
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shrubs on either side of the steps of fairly small type, as tall-growing material
which would reach a height of six or eight feet would dwarf the steps and un-
pleasantly narrow the view to the northern hillside. The flat-growing Coton-
easter horizontalis, and Lonicera nitida and sempervirens make this walk and
these steps agreeable even in late autumn or winter. A few of the winter-flower-
ing Honeysuckle (Lonicera fragrantissima) and a few plants of the winter-
flowering Jasmine (Jasminum nudiflorum)  make this walk, which would other-
wise be of little interest in early spring, attractive through the year.

A few of the Roses from the hill north of the ellipse border the step planta-
tion. They are principally chosen from the yellows, like William Allen Richard-
son, Hugonis, and Harison’s Yellow. One plant of Magnolia denudata and two
or three different sorts of the European Cherries, such as avium, domestica,
and Cerasus, bridge the group to the Japanese kinds on the hillside below.

It is not thought important to add or keep shrubs of temporary spring
interest, such as Spiraea prunifolia, but a few shrub-trained Pyracantha coccinea
Lalandei will add to the winter-berry effect.

Cherry Hill, ca. 1975



PLANT LIST: CHERRY HILL, NORTH AND WEST OF THE FRAME YARD

On the slope at both sides of the walk Hibiscus syriacus, Rose-of-Sharon

Prunus  sargentii, Sargent cherry
Prunus  serrulata   sachalinensis,  Japanese

flowering cherry
Prunus serrulata sachalinensis ‘Kofugen’
Prunus subhirtella, Higan cherry
Prunus subhirtella ‘Autumnalis’, Autumn-

 
Syringa vulgaris, Common lilac
Vaccinium corymbosum, Highbush blueberry
Viburnum dilatatum, Linden viburnum
Viburnum lentago, Sweet viburnum
Viburnum wrightii, Leatherleaf viburnum

flowering cherry
Prunus subhirtella ‘Shidare-Higan-Zakura’, Ground covers along the path

Flowering cherry
Prunus yedoensis, Yoshino cherry Lonicera japonica, Japanese honeysuckle

Vinca minor, Periwinkle

Along the path from the forsythia border
Viola sp., Violet

Kalmia latifolia, Mountain laurel
Azalea nudiflora [ Rhododendron pericly-

menoides], Purple honeysuckle

On the frame yard fence

Lonicera sp., Honeysuckle

PLANT LIST: THE STEPS WEST OF THE FRAME YARD
AND NORTH OF THE BIRD WALK

Trees, shrubs, and vines

Acer dasycarpum [Acer saccharinum], Si lver
maple

Magnolia conspicua denudata [Magnolia
heptapeta],  Yulan magnolia

Prunus avium, Bird cherry
Prunus cerasus, Sour cherry
Prunus domestica, Common plum
Taxus baccata ‘Repandens’, Spreading English

yew
Taxus cuspidata ‘Capitata’, Upright Japanese

yew
Buxus sempervirens, Common box
Berberis darwinii, Darwin’s barberry
Berberis julianae, Wintergreen barberry
Berberis sargentiana,  Sargent barberry
Berberis thunbergii, Japanese barberry
Berberis  verruculosa, Warty barberry
Berberis vulgaris, Common barberry
Cotoneaster dielsianus, Diels’ cotoneaster
Cotoneaster horizontalis, Rock cotoneaster
Jasminum nudiflorum, Winter jasmine

Lonicera fragrantissima,  Winter honeysuckle
Lonicera nitida, Box honeysuckle
Lonicera sempervirens, Trumpet honeysuckle
Lonicera tatarica, Tatarian honeysuckle
Pyracantha coccinea ‘Lalandei’, Leland’s fire

thorn
Rosa eglanteria [Rosa rubiginosa], Eglantine

rose
Rosa harisonii, Harison’s yellow rose
Rosa hugonis, Father Hugo rose
Rosa ‘William A. Richardson’
Spiraea prunifolia, Bridal-wreath
Symphoricarpos racemosus [Symphoricarpos

albus], Snowberry
Symphoricarpos vulgaris [Symphoricarpos

orbiculatus], Indian currant

Ground covers and spring bulbs

Convallaria majalis, Lily-of-the-valley
Muscari botryoides, Grape hyacinth
Scilla siberica, Siberian squill
Viola sp., Violet
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THE STEPS FROM THE KITCHEN GARDEN TO
THE LILAC CIRCLE, THE LOVERS’ LANE TRELLIS,

AND THE FENCE

This has proven to be a difficult part of the garden because it has an atmosphere
of remoteness and neglect and is shady most of the time and not very interesting.
The Poncirus trifoliata are large now, and form a thicket representing a fine
use of a little-known plant.

On the north side of the Kitchen Garden lies the frame yard and working
area which supplies most of the plants for the Kitchen Garden and the terraces.
This is divided from the Kitchen Garden by the English-Oak-paling fence,
which was imported in the days when this was possible. The hand-rifted Oak
paling has weathered to a pleasant color, and, as the south side of the paling
is sheltered, several sorts of climbing Roses—the Silver Moon is one—have
been set out, where they thrive. As the walk and steps leave the north end
of the Grape Arbor and turn down the steep hill, they are surrounded by Lilacs,

The Lilac Circle, with Convallaria  majalis in the circle and the tracery of Poncirus
trifoliata  in the foreground, 1979
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Ligustrum ovalifolium and amurense, and a few of the Rose-of-Sharon. The
ground carpet among these shrubs is of Lily-of-the-valley, Grape Hyacinths,
and Forget-me-not. And, as one approaches the circle, the Hardy Orange
(Poncirus) makes a group on the north side of the walk balancing that on the
south side. There are also a few Osage Orange (Maclura pomifera);  and some
of the Silver Maples (Acer saccharinum) from the north end of Mélisande’s
Allée close the space between the walk and the allée itself.

The circle originally was planted to a row of Lilacs, but these did not
survive in the somewhat shady positions given them, and they were therefore
replaced by Philadelphus coronarius and grandiflorus which make a double
hedge around the little circle, in the middle of which there is a carpet of Lily-
of-the-valley with an outer border of the early-flowering Day Lily (Hemerocallis
flava). A few Forget-me-nots and some Grape Hyacinths stray into this carpet
and are not unwelcome.

As the steps pass the circle and drop down the hill toward the north end of
Mélisande’s Allée, they should be bordered with Ivy and Lily-of-the-valley. The
little perspective, with its polychrome decoration, makes the end of the walk
at the Lovers’ Lane wall and fence. Old Osage Orange and Privet screen the
ends to the little perspective, and give it a frame. A few plants of the early-
flowering Honeysuckle (Lonicera fragrantissima) give scent in the early spring,
at the time some of the first bulbs are in flower.

PLANT LIST: THE STEPS FROM THE KITCHEN GARDEN EASTWARD
TO THE LOVERS' LANE FENCE, PAST AND INCLUDING THE LILAC CIRCLE

Trees, shrubs, and vines

Acer saccharinum, Silver maple
Juglans nigra, Black walnut
Liriodendron tulipifera, Tulip poplar
Hibiscus syriacus, Rose-of-Sharon
Ligustrum amurense, Amur privet
Ligustrum ovalifolium, California privet
Lonicera fragrantissima, Winter honeysuckle
Maclura pomifera,  Osage orange
Philadelphus coronarius, Mock orange
Philadelphus grandiflorus [Philadelphus inod-

orus grandiflorus]
Poncirus trifoliata, Trifoliate orange
Syringa vulgaris, Common lilac

Perennials and spring bulbs

Convallaria majalis, Lily-of-the-valley

Hemerocallis flava, [Hemerocallis lilioaspho-
delus], Yellow daylily

Muscari sp., Grape hyacinth
Myosotis scorpioides, Forget-me-not
Scilla campanulata [Endymion hispanicus],

Spanish bluebell
Scilla siberica, Siberian scilla

On the north fence

Rosa ‘Silver moon’
Rosa ‘Mermaid

On the board fence

Jasminum nudiflorum, Winter jasmine
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Bench and steps at the north end of Mélisande’s Allée, 1978 (photo: Ursula Pariser)

THE NORTH END OF MÉLISANDE’S ALLÉE,
BELOW THE CHANGE OF LEVEL

This part of the garden is most impressive in early spring when the bulbs and
wild violets come into their own. The remainder of the year it blends with the
park beyond.

Where the upper level of Mélisande’s Allée ends, a sharp break is inevitable,
but the curving steps leading to the lower level around the slightly curved wall
should be invisible from the upper side, out of sight until the break in level is
within a few feet.

The seat following the curve of the wall is enclosed by the two curving
flights of steps. This seat looks north over the north end of the allée which,
although bordered by the same Maple trees, is slightly different in character
from the upper level of the walk. Under the Maple trees in this lower section
there are also Privets (Ligustrum ovalifolium) and a few of the old Osage
Orange (Maclura pomifera) which were a part of the original planting of Dum-
barton.

The Grape Arbor marks the western boundary to this end of the walk, and
the steep bank separating it is planted to Lilacs, with a ground cover of Lily-of-
the-valley and Narcissus in spring.
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There are also wild Violets, Scilla, and Muscari on either side of the walk,
but no plantation massive in size or in foliage would be appropriate in this
position. One or two fine Tulip trees (Liriodendron tulipifera) may be mixed
in with the Maples between the walk and the Lovers’ Lane wall. And, as Méli-
sande’s Allée ends in the walk leading from the Lilac Circle to the little artificial
perspective southeast of it, there are groups of Poncirus trifoliata (the Hardy
Orange) which is useful for the delicious fragrance of its flowers and for the
picturesque and thorny growth of orange-like fruit in the autumn. There are
one or two Black Walnuts (Juglans nigra), but these are not an essential part of
the picture and might well be replaced by Tulip trees when the Walnuts are no
longer attractive.

PLANT LIST: THE LOWER LEVEL OF MÉLISANDE’S ALLÉE

Trees and shrubs

Citrus trifoliata [Poncirus trifoliata], Trifoliate
orange

Juglans nigra, Black walnut
Liriodendron tulipifera, Tulip poplar
Ligustrum ovalifolium, California privet
Maclura pomifera, Osage orange
Syringa vulgaris, Common lilac

Perennials and spring bulbs

Convallaria majalis, Lily-of-the-valley
Muscari sp., Grape hyacinth
Narcissus sp., Daffodil
Scilla sp., Squill
Viola sp., Wild violet

THE UPPER LEVEL OF MÉLISANDE’S ALLÉE

The silver maples, which form such an essential part of this composition, are
still effective, forming a high-branching, graceful arch over the narrow path.

This long, sloping avenue of old Silver Maple trees makes the background
to the Lovers’ Lane Pool, and should always be kept in as good condition as
physically and financially possible, as it is an essential part of the composition
of the pool and adds much to its quiet charm. The allée is thirty-five feet wide,
with Silver Maples planted on either side, starting north of the pool and stretching
down to the break in the level, close to the east end of the Herbaceous Border.
These trees, and the avenue between them, not only give distance and perspec-
tive to the pool, but they act as barriers to separate this whole unit from the
boundary wall just inside of Lovers’ Lane and from the Herb Garden and
Orchard and Herbaceous Border to the west. Where old trees fail in this avenue,
they should be replaced by trees, if possible, ten to twelve inches in diameter,
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as small trees of puny girth would change the whole effect of the long lines of
arching branches. This particular sort of white Maple (Acer saccharinum)
should be used, and not one of its varieties.

The ground carpet between the trees should be mainly Vinca minor, but
if this proves difficult to keep free of disease, sheared Japanese Honeysuckle
(Lonicera  japonica)  may be grown, although this does not cling as close to the
ground and therefore has a tendency to become too fuzzy for this particular
neighborhood.

Spring bulbs, such as Crocus, Chionodoxa, and Scilla sibirica; Lily-of-the-
valley; and perhaps an occasional group of the poet’s Narcissus or the Jonquil
(Narcissus jonquilla  simplex)  may be planted in the ground cover.

Wild Violets and Forget-me-nots, and an occasional clump of Iris, may
also be used. And on either side of the avenue of trees, little groups of Spice-
bush (Benzoin aestivale) and the three Privets (Ligustrum japonicum, vulgare,
and amurense) may be used as low screens to hide the east boundary and the
gardens to the west.

Mélisande’s  Allée, with markers for a proposed vase at the north end, ca. 1930





Also, a few Japanese Maples (Acer palmatum) have been used. And, at the
foot of the Herbaceous Border between the north end of the allée and the east
end of the border, a Norway Maple (or is it a Sycamore Maple?), Acer plata-
noides, stands behind one of the big Irish Yews. This tree is interesting neither
in its foliage nor its type, so, when it can be replaced by another tree, perhaps
another Silver Maple, or a Sugar Maple, would be a change for the better.

The brick walk leading down the allée is really too narrow for convenience
in walking. It is, however, necessary to keep this walk narrow in order not to
dwarf the scale of the width of the allée and the height of the trees. The position
for the walk was decided on after many stakings, much thought, and many
changes, and its width was reluctantly determined upon when it was seen that a
four or five-foot walk changed the whole scale of the allée so that it was a tree-
bordered walk, rather than an arch of trees under which a narrow path winds
its way.

PLANT LIST: THE UPPER LEVEL OF MÉLISANDE'S ALLÉE

Trees and shrubs                                           Ground cover, perennials, and spring bulbs

Acer palmatum, Japanese maple
Acer platanoides, Norway maple
Acer saccharinum, Silver maple
Liriodendron tulipifera, Tulip poplar
Benzoin aestivale [ Lindera benzoin], Spicebush
Jasminum nudiflorum, Winter jasmine
Ligustrum amurense, Amur privet
Ligustrum japonicum,  Wax-leaf privet
Ligustrum vulgare, Common privet

Chionodoxa sp., Glory-of-the-snow
Convallaria  majalis, Lily-of-the-valley
Crocus sp., Crocus
Iris sp., Flag
Myosotis scorpioides, Forget-me-not
Narcissus sp., Daffodil
Vinca minor, Periwinkle
Viola sp., Wild violet

THE LOVERS’ LANE SCREEN PLANTATIONS

Only portions of the old fence are visible for most of the year. The overgrowth
in this section obscures the wall as well.

From R Street to the boundary of Dumbarton Oaks Park, a stone wall pro-
tects the Dumbarton Oaks property from intrusion. Inside this wall, a thick
screen of mainly deciduous material should be kept constantly replaced and in
good condition. On the south end of the boundary, an area of about one hun-
dred yards in length should have, in addition to the deciduous material, some
evergreen plants, such as Holly, Hemlock, and Box, added to the taller growing
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The east slope outside the Herb Garden, as seen from Mélisande’s Allée, 1967

shrubs. Houses can be seen from the south front of Dumbarton Oaks behind
the south end of the Lovers’ Lane boundary, and therefore the evergreens are
essential in this part of the border.

Montrose Park protects Dumbarton Oaks on the main length of its eastern
boundary, so screen-plant material may be deciduous from approximately one
hundred yards north of the R Street and Lovers’ Lane corner. This part of the
bank should be planted with deciduous trees harmonizing both with those in
Mélisande’s Allée and with the trees on the east side of Lovers’ Lane, in the
park itself. Undoubtedly, replacement of the Silver Maples in Mélisande’s Allée
will be necessary from time to time, as these trees are not as long-lived as the
great White Oaks. Mélisande’s Allée has seemed lovely in its delicate fringe of
Silver Maple, and it is hard to think of any other tree which would give this soft
and graceful frame to the long green walk.

The description of the Mélisande’s Allée planting is made at this point in
order to indicate the type of tree which will harmonize with the allée planting.
In certain places where the park-boundary of heavy trees comes close to Lovers’
Lane, the boundary trees on the Dumbarton Oaks land are less important than
tall shrubs, which can fill the space between the Silver-Maple allée and the top
of the Lovers’ Lane wall. The common Privet (Ligustrum ovalifolium), Virginia
Creeper on the fence, and an occasional Dogwood or Spicebush (Benzoin
aestivale)6  will probably give sufficient variety for this planting, which should

6. Hortus Third: Lindera benzoin
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not be so conspicuous in its makeup as to draw attention from the main per-
spective of the allée.

As Lovers’ Lane lies far below the level of most of the adjoining Dumbarton
land, a high wall has been built to retain the upper levels. At the top of this big
retaining wall on the west side of Lovers’ Lane, a split-chestnut French fence
was placed, and, as it is thought not unlikely that before long this fence may
need replacement and repair, it is suggested that the Habitant-type of cedar
poles, of the same height as the split chestnut, should be used for replacement.
The cedar poles will be more permanent than the split chestnut, and although
their first cost will be higher than the DuBois French fencing when it was
bought, the cedar is recommended, as it is sturdier and of longer life.

The fence and wall should be covered with hanging masses of white
Clematis, Honeysuckle, Virginia Creeper, and Ivy; and fence and wall should
make one unit as seen from below in Lovers’ Lane. Thanks to the festooning of
the planting, the wall is not objectionable, although it is high and rigid.

Diospyros  virginiana,  Persimmon; color-
printed stipple engraving from Fran-
cois André Michaux, The North
American Sylva (Paris, 1819) II, pl. 93
(Dumbarton Oaks Garden Library)
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The Lovers’ Lane Pool and prospect to the north, 1978 (photo:
Ursula Pariser)

THE LOVERS’ LANE POOL

This charming pool  has become more beautiful  with age. The silver maple
dominates the vertical and horizontal planes, because of the orientation of the
seating towards it and because it is reflected in the pool itself.

It will doubtless be realized by those standing at the edge of Lovers’ Lane
Pool that the change in level from the steps opposite the orangery to the pool
itself amounts to a very considerable number of feet—approximately 55. The
whole arrangement surrounding the Lovers’ Lane Pool is, again, entirely con-
trolled by the natural slopes of the ground and the desire to keep as many of the
native trees as possible unhurt and undisturbed. The big Walnut at the south
end of the pool has been gracefully framed by the surrounding levels, and the
pool itself so placed that it does not interfere with the roots of either the big
Silver Maple (Acer saccharinum) to the north of the pool or the boundary trees
to the east.

The Lovers’ Lane Pool and the seats surrounding its south end were never
intended for a large audience; probably at most fifty people could be comfort-
ably seated. These seats have been adapted from the well-known open-air
theatre on the slopes of the Janiculum Hill at the Accademia degli Arcadi
Bosco Parrasio. The shape of the theatre at Dumbarton was copied from the
one in Rome, but the slopes surrounding the Dumbarton theatre are far steeper
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than those on the Italian hillsides and therefore the seats are considerably raised
from one level to another. In order to give seclusion to this little theatre, it has
been surrounded by cast-stone columns, also baroque in design and taken in
their essential ideas from Italian gardens of the baroque period. The cast-stone
columns are connected with a split natural-wood lattice in long horizontal rec-
tangles. These trellises are covered by both deciduous and evergreen creepers,
such as Honeysuckle, Ivy, and Jasmine; and on the east trellis, where protection
is needed from the very close easterly boundary, the heavy-growing Kudzu has
been amply used. The ground cover under the seats is of Vinca minor and this
also surrounds the pool. The Lovers’ Lane Pool was designed in its outline to
give added perspective to the length available, to act as a sounding board for
those using the small stage at the north end of the pool, as well as to act as a
reflecting mirror to the overhanging Silver Maples on the north.

Outside the trellis, it is protected by some few plants of Privet, both the
Japanese and amurense, and a few plants of Bamboo; and, on the west side of
the pool, a Weeping Willow breaks the steep slope of the bank north of where
the seats end.

PLANT LIST: LOVERS’ LANE POOL

Trees, shrubs, and vines surrounding the

pool

Tsuga canadensis, Canadian hemlock
Acer saccharinum, Silver maple
Fagus sylvatica ‘ P u r p u r e a ’  [Fagus sylvatica

‘Atropunicea’], European purple-leaved
beech

Juglans regia, Persian walnut
Liriodendron tulipifera, Tulip poplar
Prunus sp., Cherry
Salix babylonica, Weeping willow
Buxus sempervirens ‘Suffruticosa’, Edging box
Ligustrum amurense, Amur privet
Ligustrum japonicum, Wax-leaf privet
Lonicera japonica, Japanese honeysuckle
Bambusa sp., Bamboo

On the trellis

Hedera sp., Ivy
Jasminum sp., Jasmine
Lonicera sp., Honeysuckle
Pueraria lobata, Kudzu vine

On the brick wall

Vinca minor, Periwinkle

Ground cover, perennials, and spring bulbs
around the pool

Crocus sp., Crocus

Vinca mmor, Periwinkle
Viola sp., Violet

Spring bulbs and perennials underneath the
beech tree

Crocus sp., Crocus
Eranthis hyemalis, Winter aconite
Erythronium sp., Dog-tooth violet
Fritillaria sp., Guinea-hen flower
Galanthus nivalis, Common snowdrop
Hepatica sp., Liverleaf
Narcissus sp.,  Daffodil
Osmorhiza sp., Sweet cicely
Podophyllum peltatum, Mayapple
Trillium sp., Trillium
Triteleia sp., Triteleia
Viola sp., Violet

Trees and shrubs on the bank outside the
east wall of the Fountain Terrace

Acer saccharinum, Silver maple
Crataegus cordata [Crataegus phaenopyrum],

Washington thorn
Platanus occidentalis, Buttonwood
Pyrus lecontei ‘Kieffer’, Kieffer pear
Buxus sempervirens,  Common box
Cydonia sinensis, Chinese quince
Jasminum nudiflorum, Winter jasmine
Ligustrum amurense, Amur privet
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T H E  O R C H A R D

The beautiful Sophora japonica still dominates this composition. The Orchard
has deteriorated, however, as it no longer reflects its utilitarian purpose,  which
was to provide apples for eating. Through this use it related to the Kitchen
Garden beyond. Now it is composed primarily of crabapples, although arranged
in orchard-like rows, rather than in the picturesque manner of Crabapple  Hill.

The north slope of this hill is planted mainly to Apples, to give variety
though not especially chosen for the perfection of their fruit. These apples
should be more carefully cultivated for fruit in the future than they have been
in the past, as they were originally planted as a feature in the landscape rather
than as an item of food production. The old trees, as they deteriorate, should
be replaced by those of better fruit-quality, as the importance of the fruit supply
to Dumbarton Oaks as a part of Harvard is more important than the fruit supply
to a private house. The study of which variety should be chosen for this purpose
should be carefully gone into, as winter-keeping apples are more important to
provide for the students and staff than those which ripen in the early season.
Some Crabapples are desirable to keep, not only for the beauty of their bloom
in spring but also because the jelly from their fruit is always welcome. A few
Pears have been planted at the top of the Orchard hill, forming a hedge
around the Herb and Fountain Terraces on the north and east sides—Kieffer
only.

The Orchard, view to the northeast, ca. 1975
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Crataegus  cordata is added to the Orchard, but may be eliminated when it
can be replaced with better fruit trees. One or two Red Maples may also be elim-
inated, and further fruit trees added, but the big Sophora japonica is so lovely
a part of the mid-summer scene that it should be kept in its position, or replaced;
its summer flower and the grace of its pinnate foliage is most valuable as a part
of this composition.

On the path leading from the north gate of the Rose Garden to the Herba-
ceous Border, down the steep hill, a few shrubs have been planted to edge the
path and give it spring flower. A Weigela, the sweet-scented Philadelphus coro-
narius, Prunus glandulosa,  and, for spring flower, one or two tufts of the early-
flowering Jasmine (Jasminum  nudiflorum)  with an occasional bunch of Yellow-
root (Zanthorhiza apiifolia).

Also close to the steps there are Violets of different sorts, which may be
added to in their variety, as some of the white Violets (Viola cucullata alba)
might grow well in this climate and would add a change of color which would
be both welcome and attractive.

PLANT LIST: ORCHARD HILL

On the slope

Acer rubrum, Red maple
Crataegus cordata [Crataegus phaenopyrum],

Washington thorn
Malus  sp., Apple and Crabapple
Pyrus lecontei ‘Kieffer’,  Kieffer pear
Sophora japonica, Japanese pagoda tree

Along the path to the Herbaceous Border

Philadelphus coronarius, Mock orange
Jasminum nudiflorum, Winter jasmine
Weigela sp., Weigela
Zanthorhiza apiifolia [Xanthorhiza simplicis-

sima], Shrub yellow-root

Ground covers

Ampelopsis quinquefolia [Parthenocissus quin-
quefolia], Woodbine

Prunus glandulosa, Flowering almond Viola sp., Violet
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Cedrus libani, Cedar-of-Lebanon;
color-printed stipple engraving
from Francois André Michaux,
The North American Sylva (Paris,
1819), III, pl. 154 (Dumbarton
Oaks Garden Library)

THE GOAT TRAIL AND THE STEPS
TO THE HERBACEOUS BORDER

This steep path is still bordered by Weigela and Philadelphus, which make a
welcome transition from the formality of the terraces above to the Herbaceous
Border below.

This utility walk, leading from the north end of the Box Terrace to the
Herb Garden, is planted on the north with an occasional shrub (Weigela), on
the west end with an occasional Philadelphus. Between the flagstone steps and
the retaining, garden walls, spring bulbs, such as Scilla nutans and Narcissus,
make an attractive border. The early-flowering  Jasmine is planted on the out-
side of some of the walls, and north of the walk a small fence of paling is
covered with lighter sorts of Clematis, such as texensis, Jackmanii, and virgin-
iana. Phlox subulata
And, at the west end,
ing of the Box Walk.

is also planted between the walk—and the garden walls.
one or two bushes of Box tie this planting into the plant-
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As many Jasmines as possible may be used as frames to the steps leading
from the Goat Trail to the Herbaceous Border, combined with Honeysuckle.
And on either side of the steps, masses of bulbs should be planted, under the
fruit trees and fairly close to the walk, so that they can be seen by those using
this steep but convenient communication.

PLANT LIST:  THE GOAT TRAIL,  FROM THE
WISTARIA ARBOR TO THE BOX WALK

On or over the retaining wall of the Rose
Garden

Jasminum nudiflorum, Winter jasmine
Rosa sp., Climbing roses

On the fence along the north side of the trail

Clematis jackmanii, Jackman clematis
Clematis texensis,  Scarlet clematis
Clematis virginiana, Virgin’s bower

At the foot of the wall (examples only)

Narcissus sp., Daffodil
Phlox subulata, Mountain phlox
Scilla nutans [Endymion non-scriptus], English

bluebell

On the orchard side of the fence

Philadelphus coronarius, Mock orange
Weigela sp., Weigela

At the west end of the trail

Buxus sempervirens,  Common box

Eastward view of the Herbaceous Border, with Irish yew on the center line, 1 9 3 2



Westward view of
Border, with
arbor, 1932

the Herbaceous
Irish yew and

THE HERBACEOUS BORDER

This part of the garden has undergone changes in its plantings which have con-
siderably altered its original character. The yew hedge has been replaced by
the wax-leaf privet, which has a glossy reflective leaf. The yew hedge that led
away from the Herbaceous Border past the Kitchen Garden has also been
replaced, with fastigate Prunus.  The large Irish yew (known as “Mr. Yew”) at
the lower end has been removed, while “Mrs. Yew,” on the upper terrace, lives
on, although in extremely poor condition.

This wide border leading from an upper level, on which a big Irish Yew is
planted on a cross terrace, to an Irish Yew at the lower, foot of the border in a
Yew enclosure, makes the main planting at Dumbarton Oaks of perennials and
early, pink-flowering Tulips and other spring bulbs. The permanent enclosure
of this border is one which requires careful study. Yew hedges are, without
question, the most pictorially attractive; but twenty-years of experience has
proved that their life and growth can hardly be expected to exceed twenty years
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The south entrance to the Herbaceous Border, 1931 (photo: Stewart Brothers)

in the Washington climate. Whether to count on the constant replacement of
these Yew hedges, given the annoyance of waiting for the young Yews to grow
to sufficient height, or whether to replace the Yew enclosure by a stone wall,
and so widen  the border and give space to certain rarer shrubs among the herb-
aceous material, must be considered. The design for this wall has already been
made, and while it may seem inadvisable to consider any change as drastic as
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the change from Yew to stone, it nevertheless should be thoroughly discussed
and decided upon, after careful reflection. It would seem, on the whole and
from the far distant point of view, wise to consider the wall-building as most
sensible.

The composition of the planting of the Herbaceous Border should be
rather carefully chosen from material which is somewhat unusual in its charac-
ter and harmonious in its color tones. Since the Fountain Terrace has usually
been adapted to the orange, yellow, bronze, and maroon shades, it has seemed
natural, during the spring and summer months, to give the shades of pink, red,
lavender, and pale blue to the range of the Herbaceous Border. Naturally, con-
siderable numbers of annuals must be used to keep the border presentable dur-
ing the season; and at the end of the summer season a thorough change is made
in its planting, and it becomes, for the autumn, a series of groups of Chrysan-
themums. Most usually these are chosen in the autumn colors of bronze,
yellow, and maroon, as both the pinks and the whites tend to become shabby
and muddy looking after the first frost whereas the yellows continue in their
beauty until well along in November.

PLANT LIST:  THE HERBACEOUS B O R D E R

Note: The border planting changes with the seasons, from spring-flowering bulbs through chrysan-
themums. The permanent surrounding shrubs are listed below, and a representative seed list is
given.

The hedge

Taxus cuspidata ‘Capitata’, Upright Japanese
yew

At the head and foot of the border

Taxus baccata ‘Hibernica fastigiata’ [Taxus
baccata ‘Stricta’], Irish yew

A plant order to Sutton and Sons, 1943

Alcea,  Hollyhock ‘Brilliant Mixture’
Anchusa ‘Sutton’s Royal Blue’
Cheiranthus, Wallflower ‘Blood Red’
Cheiranthus, Wallflower ‘Cloth of Gold’
Chrysanthemum superbum, Shasta daisy
Dianthus barbatus, Sweet William ‘Pink

Beauty’
Dimorphotheca aurantiaca, Cape marigold
Eschscholzia ‘Special Mixture’
Gaillardia ‘Special Mixture’
Geum ‘Mrs. Bradshaw’

Geum ‘Lady Stratheden’
Matthiola incana ‘Annua’, Ten weeks stock

(delicate pink)
Matthiola incana ‘Annua’, Ten weeks stock

(pale mauve)
Matthiola incana ‘Annua’, Ten weeks stock

(white)
Petunia ‘Blue Bedder’
Phlox drummondi ‘Blue Beauty’
Phlox drummondi ‘Pink Beauty’
Phlox drummondi ‘Sutton’s Purity’
Phlox drummondi ‘Violet Beauty’
Saponaria vaccaria [ Vaccaria  pyramidata],

Dairy pink
Scabiosa ‘Azure Fairy’ (mauve)
Scabiosa ‘Black Prince’
Scabiosa ‘Cherry Red’
Statice sinuata [Limonium sinuatum] ‘Royal

Blue’
Statice sinuata [Limonium sinuatum] ‘Yellow

Bonduelli’
Tagetes, Marigold ‘Golden Gem’
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THE WALK CONNECTING THE HERBACEOUS BORDER
WITH THE BOX WALK

This walk makes a connection between the north end of the Box Walk and
the west end of the Herbaceous Border. The reason it has been designed in this
place is because the approach to the Herbaceous Border from the top of the
Box Walk would be impossibly steep, and implied a formidable step-building.
Therefore the roundabout route has been determined upon, as the end of the
Box Walk makes a convenient crossroad from which the Ellipse can be entered
on its south side, a service court can be reached on the west, and the Herbaceous
Border and vegetable garden may be approached on the east side. A Yew
hedge at the upper edge of the Peony beds on either side of the upper, western
toolhouse is eliminated, and is replaced by a low, stone wall which may be over-
planted by flowering material, such as some of the smaller Clematises (as tex-
ansis, or some of the Viticella   hybrids).

The steps between the Box Walk and the lower approach walk to the
Herbaceous Border are in a very steep bank. This should be rather lightly
planted, as looking up to the Box Walk from below will probably be more
effective than any flower or shrub grouping.

In the beds on either side of the western toolhouse, Peonies are planted,
mainly of single sorts, with a ground cover of Scilla siberica and some Phlox
subulata on the walls. The simpler these two planting plans are kept, the better
the effect will be.

Along the grass terrace at the top of the Herbaceous Border, surrounding
the majestic Irish Yew which is the main feature of the west end of the border,
a stone seat has been gouged into the wall and is covered by a one-sided trellis,
which should be kept planted to Wistaria, both white and purple, and the early-
flowering Clematis montana rubens.  As the grades surrounding this arbor are
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extremely awkward, mask plantings, such as Jasminum nudiflorum and big
masses of Yew, are necessary to hide these levels as they meet between the
Orchard and the end of the arbor. On this terrace, spring flowers, such as
Primula, Cerastium, Myosotis, and Phlox, may be used as ground covers; and
on the wall supporting the arbor, and on the arbor also, there may be used
some Parthenocissus for its autumn color, but it should not be allowed to in-
vade the Wistaria but rather should weave itself into the other plants in order
to give autumn effect.

PLANT LIST: THE WALK CONNECTING THE WEST END OF THE HERBACEOUS
BORDER TO THE LOWER LEVEL OF THE BOX WALK

Trees, shrubs, and vines

Prunus avium, Bird cherry
Ulmus americana, American elm
Taxus baccata ‘Brevifolia’, English yew
Taxus baccata ‘Hibernica’ [  Taxus baccata

‘Stricta’], Irish yew
Taxus cuspidata ‘Capitata’,  Japanese yew
Cydonia vulgaris [Cydonia oblonga], Common

quince
Spiraea vanhouttei, Van Houtte spirea
Clematis montana rubens [Clematis montana

‘Undulata’ rubens]
Jasminum nudiflorum, Winter jasmine

Lycium halimifolium, Common matrimony
vine

Wisteria sinensis, Chinese wistaria

Ground cover, perennials, and spring bulbs

Ampelopsis quinquefolia [Parthenocissus quin-
quefolia], Woodbine

Cerastium sp., Mouse-ear chickweed
Myosotis scorpiodes, Forget-me-not
Paeonia albiflora [Paeonia lactiflora], Chinese

peony
Phlox subulata, Mountain phlox
Primula sp., Primrose
Scilla siberica, Siberian squill

Toolhouses in the kitchen garden, 1933
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The Museum Wing
and

Areas Not Generally
Open to the Public

THE MUSEUM COURTYARD

The planting in this courtyard is a study in subtle scale, applying equally to the
vines on the walls and to the shrubs. The octagonal mosaic pool-dating from
ca. 500 A.D. and representing a bust of Tethys, surrounded by fish, dolphins,
and other marine animals—was added in 1968 and replaces the center grass
plot. The large scale of the pool changes the atmosphere of delicacy in this
courtyard, but the backbone of the planting is still there as a comprehensible
design.

The small size of this courtyard makes great restraint necessary in the
planting, as no large material would be suited to this enclosure. On the north
side, on the wall, a Gardenia, Rose, and purple Wistaria, and English Ivy make
the wall cover; and on the south side, in order to give the cooler exposure,
Clematis Henryi is grown, and possibly Clematis Nellie Moser could be added if
Henryi, is found to thrive. Pyracantha also will do better on this north exposure.
And on each end of the north and south walls, Ilex crenata markers may be
planted.

The steps leading into the court from the Music Room should always be
kept simply planted to small, bunchy groups of Buxus suffruticosa. In the
middle of the courtyard the space is planted to grass, but in time, if grass is
found not to thrive, the fine-leaved Ivy (conglomerata) could be used as a
ground cover, to match the ground cover between the walk and the building
which is made of Violets and English Ivy. The center grass plot is edged with
a double row of Box, ending at the eastern end with two clipped clumps of
Buxus suffruticosa. The planting of this court must be constantly reviewed so
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that it does not get out of scale with the charming little buildings which surround
it. On the west end of the court, two groups of the early-flowering, winter Jas-
mine (Jasminum nudiflorum) are placed to balance each other; and Wistaria
is trained on the architrave which carries a Greek inscription. This courtyard
is hardly a garden, but should be thought of more as an unroofed room adjoin-
ing the Music Room and the museum; its scale is really an interior and not an
outdoor scale, and the planting should be done with this kept constantly in mind.

The museum courtyard, 1978 (photo: Ursula Pariser)
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PLANT LIST: THE MUSEUM COURTYARD

In the north beds and on the north wall

Wisteria sinensis ‘Purpurea’, Purple Chinese
wistaria

Hedera helix, English ivy
Viola sp., Wild violet

Hedera helix, English ivy At the west, near the glass-enclosed passage-
Viola sp., Violet way

Flanking the Music Room steps at the east

Buxus sempervirens ‘Suffruticosa’, Edging box

Jasminum nudiflorum, Winter jasmine
Hedera helix, English ivy
Viola sp., Wild violet

In each corner
In the south beds and on the south wall Ilex crenata, Japanese holly
Clematis henryi, Henry clematis
Pyracantha coccinea ‘Lalandei’, Leland’s fire

thorn 
Surrounding the plot of grass in the center

Wisteria sp., Wistaria Buxus sempervirens ‘Suffruticosa’, Edging box

THE SERVICE ENTRANCE: 1701 THIRTY-SECOND STREET

The service entrance no longer exists, because of the construction of the Garden
Library in 1963.

This is the main service entrance to the whole Dumbarton Oaks building-
group: library and living quarters and museum. A good deal of material of
fairly large size must be easily distributed from this point. Therefore, planting
as little encumbering as possible should be planned for this area. Between this
service entrance and the R Street exit gate, a heavy screen of evergreens, such
as Hemlocks or Deodara, and Sugar Maple and Tulip trees should be kept, as
this west boundary is alarmingly open to the city streets and nearby houses.
In the actual service enclosure, Ivy on the wooden-lattice fence and Violets in
the border below the fence are practically all that are needed, with the excep-
tion of a few Ivies on the lines and the connecting link to the museum.

Much of this area gets hard wear, and for this reason choice plants, such
as fine Box bushes, are not wise to use, but rather easily replaced sorts, such as
Philadelphus coronarius or Barberry, as both of these are plants which stand
abuse and shade. On the connecting wall, Pyracanthas should be trained, as
well as Wistaria, and in the immediate corner between the south wall of the
museum and the service-entrance gate, a little clump of Box may well be kept
renewed. This is a space, also, where a few plants of Leucothoe Catesbaei and
Japanese Holly (Ilex crenata) can be used, and replaced when needed.
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The door in the “tunnel” wall should have one accent-plant nearby, and
here a good-sized evergreen, such as the box-leaved Japanese Holly (Ilex crenata
buxifolia), or a second-rate Box (Buxus sempervirens) may be used.

At the kitchen-entrance steps Spiraea Vanhouttei has been used, as this
endures abuse; but this particular variety of shrub is not insisted upon, as
others, such as Thunbergii or trichocarpa, would do equally well. All of this
area should be carpeted with Ivy, Honeysuckle, and Violets, as it is both impos-
sible and unwise to attempt to grow grass in these small and shaded places.

PLANT LIST: THE SERVICE ENTRANCE DRIVE

At the Thirty-second Street gate and midway Hedera helix, English ivy
on the walk Viola sp., Wild violet

Quercus alba, White oak
At the steps to the receiving room

Philadelphus  coronarius,  Mock orange
Along the south side of the walk and on the
lattice fence

Leucothoe catesbaei [Leucothoe fontanesiana],
Drooping leucothoe

Deutzia scabra, Fuzzy deutzia
Ilex crenata, Japanese holly
Hedera sp., Ivy
Viola sp., Wild violet

Along the north side of the walk

Buxus sempervirens, Common box
A belia  grandiflora,  Glossy abelia
Cotoneaster horizontalis, Rock cotoneaster
Pyracantha coccinea, Fire thorn
Wisteria sinensis, Chinese wistaria
Hedera sp., Ivy

At the door in the east corner of the tunnel
wall

Ilex buxifolia  [Ilex crenata ‘Buxifolia’], Box-
leaved Japanese holly

The tunnel wall and corner

Hedera sp., Ivy
Ilex fujisanensis [Ilex pedunculosa]
Jasminum nudiflorum, Winter jasmine
Pyracantha coccinea, Fire thorn

Between the kitchen entrance and the base-
ment door

Spiraea uanhouttei, Van Houtte spirea
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The service entrance, 1701 Thirty-second Street (now demolished), 1959

Planting at the service entrance, 1959



Espaliered Magnolia grandiflora at the entrance to the museum, 1978 (photo: Ursula
Pariser)

PLANT LIST: THE STREET SIDE OF THE THIRTY-SECOND STREET WALL

Flanking the west entrance gate and the Hanging over the wall, from the copse
garden gate north of the museum building Cedrus deodara, Deodar cedar

Tsuga canadensis, Canadian hemlock
Magnolia grandiflora, Southern magnolia
A cer  platanoides,  Norway maple
Acanthopanax  pentaphyllus  [Acanthopanax

sieboldianus],  Five-leaved aralia

Buxus sempervirens, Common box

Espaliered on the walls of the museum
building

Magnolia grandiflora, Southern magnolia

On the garden walls

Ampelopsis lowii [Parthenocissus tricuspidata
‘Lowii’], Boston ivy

Jasminum nudiflorum, Winter jasmine
Pyracantha coccinea  ‘Lalandei’, Leland’s

fire thorn
Wisteria sinensis, Chinese wistaria

Forsythia intermedia, Border forsythia
Ilex crenata,  Japanese holly
Jasminum nudiflorum,  Winter jasmine
Ligustrum vulgare, Common privet
Lonicera fragrantissima, Winter honeysuckle
Philadelphus coronarius,  Mock orange
Spiraea prunifolia, Bridal-wreath
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INSIDE THE THIRTY-SECOND STREET WALL

The addition of the Pre-Columbian Museum in 1963 dramatically changed the
plantings along Thirty-second Street, and they are now sparse in growth. The
recommended, heavy, under-shrub plantation has been difficult to maintain
because of shade from the large trees.

The counsel given for the protection of Dumbarton Oaks from the sur-
rounding streets applies to the various frontages. The area just inside the Thirty-
second Street wall should be planted with taller plant material than parts of the
R Street frontage. Between the driveways, or paths, and the wall, there should
be an ample growth of deciduous trees, such as Oak or Tulip trees, which are
long lived and will give high protection and screening from neighboring build-
ings during the summer season. The Oaks should, as generally recommended
for the other parts of the place, be chosen almost entirely from the White Oak
types, such as Quercus alba and bicolor; and it should be constantly kept in
mind that the Oaks of peculiar and conspicuous growth, such as the Pin Oak
(Quercus palustris), should be kept out as much as possible from the plantations.
The small-leaved Oaks, such as the two mentioned, the laurel-leaved Oaks
(Quercus phellos), and a few of the Black Oaks (Quercus velutina) will probably
give a sufficient choice from which the plantations can be formed.

Under the “cover” of the tall deciduous trees, a heavy under-shrub planta-
tion should be constantly maintained, mainly of evergreen material such as the
American Holly (Ilex opaca), small Hemlocks which may be renewed from
time to time as they deteriorate, and groups of superannuated Box bushes
which are no longer in condition to use in the more conspicuous plantations.
An occasional Deodara may be used, but it must be acknowledged that these
are temporary trees, and may need renewal every fifteen or twenty years. As
these street-screens are vitally important to the whole picture at Dumbarton,
attention should be incessantly given to the feeding, watering, and cultivation
of the street borders so that little loss and replacement will be needed.

Where the Thirty-second Street border plantations also mark the edge of
the path, or road, the “facing down” material may be of deciduous or semi-
evergreen plants. An occasional Forsythia in the sunny places, and, in the more
shaded areas, white Azaleas, Japanese Holly (Ilex crenata), Abelia grandiflora,
and possibly an occasional Yew, may be used to bolster up the taller plants
closer to the wall and to hide the bare lower sections where these will in time
appear in the border plantations.

The ground cover through this whole section should be mainly of English
Ivy, but in order not to have the cover too monotonous, occasional patches of
Periwinkle (Vinca minor) or Honeysuckle may be used. The warning is given
that Honeysuckle, while a good ground  cover is a troublesome one, as it soon
invades shrubs and small trees, and, if neglected, may easily strangle them by
its hard-twining stems and enveloping foliage.

It would be difficult to give a precise planting plan for any of these border
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plantations, as trees must be replaced when needed, but the choice of plant
material should not be too-wide a one, as border plantations are intended as
screens and not as ornaments. Therefore, they should melt into the whole com-
position, rather than intrude themselves into an otherwise quiet scene.

PLANT LIST: THE THIRTY-SECOND STREET BORDER PLANTATION

Cedrus deodara, Deodar cedar
Picea excelsa [ Picea  abies], Norway spruce
Tsuga canadensis, Canadian hemlock
Ilex aquifolium, English holly
Ilex opaca, American holly
Magnolia grandiflora, Southern magnolia
Acer palmatum, Japanese maple
Acer platanoides, Norway maple
Cornus florida, Flowering dogwood
Koelreuteria paniculata, Varnish tree
Magnolia kobus, Kobus magnolia
Magnolia stellata, Star magnolia
Ostrya virginiana, Blue beech
Quercus alba, White oak
Quercus palustris, Pin oak
Quercus prinus, Chestnut oak

Quercus velutina, Black oak
Leucothoe catesbaei [Leucothoe fontanesiana],

Drooping leucothoe
Ligustrum vulgare, Common privet
Pieris japonica, Japanese andromeda
Acanthopanax pentaphyllus [Acanthopanax

sieboldianus], Five-leaved aralia
Azalea arborescens [Rhododendron arbor-

escens], Sweet azalea
Celtis occidentalis, Hackberry
Elaeagnus pungens, Thorny eleagnus
Hibiscus syriacus, Rose-of-Sharon
Ligustrum amurense, Amur privet
Lonicera fragrantissima,  Winter honeysuckle
Philadelphus coronarius, Mock orange

Salix babylonica, Weeping willow;

color-printed stipple engrav-
i n g  f r o m  H e n r i  L o u i s  Du-

hamel du Monceau, Traité des
arbres  (Paris, 1801-1819)  III,

pl. 27 (Dumbarton  Oaks Gar-

den Library)
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PLANTINGS NORTH OF THE MUSIC ROOM

The magnificent white oak directly outside the French doors of the Music
Room dominates this planting and casts such a heavy shade in summer that
many of the plants listed below are no longer growing. The Japanese andromeda
and Japanese maple are especially successful in effect.

On the walls of the Music Room itself, wall-trained Magnolia grandiflora
have been used to mask the northeast and northwest corners. In between the
arched windows, plants of Ivy have been trained, and, if they thrive, should be
allowed to grow to the cornice, though not veiling the attractive proportions of
this north face of the building.

In the little garden on the north side of the office, it has been thought
essential to use evergreen material, but not of heavy or massive foliage as the
enclosure is so small that large-leaved plants, such as Rhododendrons or Mag-
nolias, would completely dwarf the small space. In this little enclosure, Ilex
crenata Fortunei has been used as the main backbone of the planting, and as
a support and relief to the Pieris japonica and the Rhododendron mucronatum
(or Azalea indica) which constitute the main balance of the planting. On the
walls dividing the office from the North Vista, and also from the Music Room,
Jasminum nudiflorum, Ivy, and Honeysuckle are used, as it has been thought
advisable to fluff over these walls in order to take away from the minute and
almost cell-like quality of the little office garden. An occasional plant of Par-
thenocissus quinquefolia Engelmannii may be used on the east wall of the
Music Room in order to lighten up the mass of Ivy, which might otherwise be
too heavy and dark in its summer appearance. The ground carpet should be of
Vinca. This small, office garden is also one of the few places where the southern
Prunus caroliniana will live with any degree of happiness. It is not felt that
this plant is essential to this position, but its lustrous evergreen leaves give a
variety to the planting which might otherwise be lacking.

THE COPSE NORTH OF THE MUSIC ROOM

An examination of the 1935 perspective view of the gardens, and a walk through
the copse, reveal that in the past this copse was of greater importance in the
overall scheme than it now is. This little wood, now dominated by the Pre-
Columbian Museum, was designed for its early spring effect, different in scale
and atmosphere from any other tree-planting at Dumbarton Oaks. The narrow
bluestone path was intended to lead to the hidden boulingrin. The latter no
longer exists, and the old Provençal fountain which was a feature of the wood
has been moved to the center of the ellipse.

The idea behind the planting in the copse is to keep it as poetic and deli-
cate in its appearance as possible; therefore, the early-spring flowers of the
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The Copse north of the Music Room;. detail of a topographical watercolor by Ernest
Clegg, 1935, at Dumbarton Oaks



Benzoin, the floating flowers of the Dogwood, and slender shoots of the Japanese
Maple are all used because of the delicacy of their effect. The copse should be
the sort of place in which thrushes sing and in which dreams are dreamt.

The copse presents a difficult planting problem, as its west border imme-
diately adjoins Thirty-second Street. Several houses on the west side of Thirty-
second Street should be screened by evergreen plantations along the west side of
the copse. The ideal trees to choose for this purpose are Cedrus Deodara and
Hemlock. It is recognized, however, that severe winters may take a heavy death
toll among the Deodara and that therefore the quantity used may have to be
reduced to not more than four or five in the space between the north end of
the new museum wing and the driveway to the greenhouse and service court.
It is not thought wise to suggest using Pine trees in this neighborhood, as the
Hemlock, with its fine foliage and its toleration of shade, is more likely to thrive
than a sun-loving plant such as the White Pine.

The boundary planting along the street must be carefully watched and
kept as thick as possible, and when the tall-growing plants become leggy,
underplanting must be done, which may be chosen from Pieris japonica or
floribunda, Kalmia latifolia, Ilex Aquifolium and opaca, Leucothoe Catesbaei,
and such semi-evergreen material as Lonicera fragrantissima, Elaeagnus pungens,
and Ligustrum vulgare and ovalifolium. Behind this west-boundary planting,
tall high-branched Oaks should always make the bulk of the tree-planting of
the copse, and the White Oak (Quercus alba) the Black Oak (Quercus velutina)
and Quercus prinus are suggested. It will be noted that no insistence is made
on the use of Quercus palustris, the Pin Oak, or Quercus rubra, the Red Oak,
as both of these are thought not particularly in harmony with the general
character of the copse. The leaf size of the Red Oak is rather too large in scale
to harmonize with the foliage of the White and bicolor, and the habit of growth
of palustris is too drooping where a high-branched tree, such as Quercus velu-
tina or alba, is necessary.

Behind the evergreen planting along Thirty-second Street, an occasional
clump of Box (Buxus sempervirens), groups of the early-flowering Jasmines
(Jasminum nudiflorum), and an occasional plant of Inkberry (Ilex glabra) may
help to fill in, together with an occasional plant of Yew (Taxus cuspidata or
baccata). Even a few Magnolia grandiflora may be used, to make a complete
contrast with the fine foliage of the Hemlocks and Deodara.

Along with the other deciduous trees, one or two Hackberries (Celtis occi-
dentalis) and a few Red Maples and several Beeches and one or two Elms are
entirely proper to use. As for mid-height planting, the flowering Dogwood
(Cornus florida) should be used in considerable quantity, as this seems to float
in the air under the shadow of the big trees when it is in its blooming season.
A few plants of Philadelphus coronarius near the Music-Room terrace give
scent at the blooming season; and the foliage of Acanthopanax pentaphyllus
is delicate and graceful, and its arching twigs are attractive, in this particular
situation. There are also occasional groups of the Amur Privet (Ligustrum
amurense), and a few Rose-of-Sharon (Hibiscus syriacus), and the Blue Beech
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(Ostrya virginiana) which does surprisingly well in this unlikely position. The
use of the Norway Maple is discouraged, as the foliage of this tree is coarse and
uninteresting in comparison with the Oaks, the Hackberries, the Elm, and the
Red Maple; but one or two trees of Locust (Robinia Pseudoacacia) make a
good contrast to the heavier foliage of the Oaks, and even a Varnish tree (Koel-
reuteria paniculata) or two add variety to what should never become a mono-
tonous canopy of foliage.

Among the other mid-height plant material, there should always be a
group of Spicebushes (Benzoin aestivale), and Magnolia stellata; and on the
east side of the copse, two magnificent plants of Magnolia Kobus should be
cherished, and replaced, as their bloom is one of the loveliest of the spring
features of the west boundary of the North Vista.

The green-leaved Japanese Maple (Acer palmatum)  is also valuable to use
for a mid-height plant; the delicacy of its foliage in the spring and summer
adds distinct lightness and grace to the planting, and its autumn leaves add
color to a somewhat colorless plantation. A few Azaleas, such as Rhododendron
arborescens and the white mucronatum (Azalea indica alba),  may be used
for walk borders and where small material is desirable. The Black Cherry
(Prunus serotina) is used there for its early flower. As it is much liked by birds,
its disadvantage as a collector of caterpillers must be accepted.

A few plants of Viburnum Carlesii and Burkwoodii, set out near the ter-
race, will give spring and early-summer scent, but as the shade canopy is so
heavy, the evergreen plants in the immediate neighborhood of the Music Room
may have to be replaced frequently. It must be carefully borne in mind that
while the copse must always be kept a distinct piece of forest, it must not be
allowed to grow so rank and encumbered by its plantations that the distances
are reduced by clumps of shrubs which hide the French fountain in the north-
west part of the copse or which hide the lovely distances under the Oak branches
looking north from the Music Room. The trees and shrubs must be kept so
moderated in their growth that those sitting on the terrace north of the Music
Room, or using the copse walks, should feel themselves in an open woodland
rather than in a crowded shrubbery.

The ground carpet of the woodland should be as nearly as possible ever-
green. Lonicera japonica, where used, must be kept controlled and mowed, as
otherwise it will engulf all the shrubs, but it is useful for its scent and its semi-
evergreen winter appearance. Vinca, Lily-of-the-valley, white Violets, and
many spring bulbs should make the balance of the underplanting; but Pachy-
sandra should be used only occasionally, as the foliage and growth of this plant
has neither the elegance nor the color of the Vinca. The spring bulbs used
should be the small ones, such as Scilla siberica and its white variety, and
Chionodoxa Luciliae near the edges of the walks. And farther back, where
higher plant material is suggested, the old-fashioned small Leedsii daffodils7

have a woodland quality which seems to make them entirely fitted for this
place. Varieties such as Mrs. Langtry and White Lady are both inexpensive

7. Hortus Third: Narcissus incomparabilis
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Latticework surrounding the boulingrin hidden at the north end of the Copse, ca. 1948
(photo: Stewart Brothers)

and attractive, and should be used generously. Also, groups of the English Blue-
bell (Scilla nutans),8 in  both its blue and white varieties, with perhaps an occa-
sional group or two of Scilla campanulata,9  the Spanish Bluebell, for later effect.

The planting of the east border of the copse has been spoken of as part of
the frame for the west side of the North Vista, and the use of Hemlocks and
Pines recommended.

No rigid rule is intended to be laid down for the planting of this area, as
occasionally other sorts may be used, such as the Slippery Elm (Ulmus fulva);
but it is suggested that certain types of trees be avoided, such as Ash, which
remain leafless too late in the spring, and Walnut, as their growth is ungainly
in comparison with the structure of the Oaks which should always be the main-
stay in the planting of this forest canopy.

8.  Hortus Third: Endymion non-scriptus
9.  Hortus Third: Endymion hispanicus
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PLANT LIST: THE COPSE NORTH OF THE MUSIC ROOM

Trees, shrubs, and vines

Cedrus deodara, Deodar cedar
Picea excelsa [Picea abies], Norway spruce
Pinus strobus, White pine
Tsuga canadensis, Canadian hemlock
Ilex opaca, American holly
Magnolia grandiflora, Southern magnolia
Acer palmatum, Japanese maple
Acer platanoides, Norway maple
Acer rubrum, Red maple
Fagus americana [Fagus grandifolia], Ameri-

can beech
Magnolia kobus, Kobus magnolia
Magnolia stellata, Star magnolia
Ostrya virginiana, Blue beech
Prunus serotina, Wild black cherry
Quercus alba, White oak
Quercus palustris, Pin oak
Quercus rubra, Red oak
Robinia pseudoacacia, Black locust
Ulmus americana,  American elm
Ulmus fulva [Ulmus rubra], Slippery elm
Taxus gracilus [Taxus baccata ‘Pendula’],

English yew
Buxus sempervirens, Common box
Ilex buxifolia [Ilex crenata ‘Buxifolia’], Box-

leaved Japanese holly
Ilex crenata ‘Fortunei’ [Ilex crenata ‘Lati-

folia’], Japanese holly
Ilex crenata ‘Macrophylla’, Big-leaf Japanese

holly
Kalmia latifolia, Mountain laurel
Leucothoe catesbaei [Leucothoe fontanesiana],

Drooping leucothoe
Ligustrum amurense, Amur privet

Pieris floribunda, Mountain andromeda
Pieris japonica, Japanese andromeda
Prunus caroliniana, Cherry laurel
Rhododendron maximum, Rosebay
Abelia grandiflora, Glossy abelia
Acanthopanax pentaphyllus [Acanthopanax

sieboldianus], Five-leaved aralia
Azalea arborescens [Rhododendron arbor-

escens], Sweet azalea
Azalea indica [Rhododendron indicum],

Macranthum azalea
Azalea indica alba [Rhododendron mucro-

natum], Snow azalea
Benzoin uestivale [Lindera benzoin], Spicebush
Forsythia suspensa, Weeping forsythia
Lonicera fragrantissima, Winter honeysuckle
Lonicera japonica, Japanese honeysuckle
Philadelphus coronarius, Mock orange
Pyracantha coccinea ‘Lalandei’, Leland’s fire

thorn
Viburnum burkwoodii, Burkwood viburnum
Ampelopsis quinquefolia [Parthenocissus quin-

quefolia], Woodbine
Hedera helix, English ivy

Ground covers

Ampelopsis veitchii [Parthenocissus tricuspi-
data ‘Veitchii’], Boston ivy

Convallaria majalis, Lily-of-the-valley
Hedera helix, English ivy
Lonicera sp., Honeysuckle
Pachysandra terminalis, Japanese pachysandra
Vinca minor, Periwinkle
Viola sp., Wild violet

THE DIRECTOR’S HOUSE AND TERRACE

There have been extensive changes in this garden since Beatrix Farrand’s notes
were written. One of the large plane trees survives, however, and is the domi-
nant feature. The pool next to where the boulingrin was, is still intact, and ex-
hibits interesting rocaille work, cobbles, and planting in pots.

It goes without saying that the planting around the director’s house must
be attractive throughout the year, and as the winter months are those in which
the house will be mainly used, the accent should be placed on evergreen ma-
terial rather than on deciduous shrubs which might be dreary in winter.
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The entrance-front of the house faces south, toward a hillside planted
fairly heavily with deciduous trees which are valuable for their shade in sum-
mer; but high-growing Box or Japanese Holly should not be planted in front
of the windows, which need all the winter southern light. At the east end of the
house, outside the service windows, taller material may be planted, but not
to such an extent as to keep the summer air out of the service wing. The lattice
screen at the service door should be planted fairly thickly with Ivy, and possibly
a few Honeysuckles; only a moderate amount of evergreen material, such as
Box or Japanese Holly (Ilex crenata), is needed outside the trellis. The ground
carpet of the hillside south of the front door should be a solid mass of Ivy (Hedera
Helix), kept within bounds and moderate in its height. It should be neatly
trimmed around the brick platform, and kept neatly trimmed on either side of
the walks to the two south doors. A group or two of Pachysandra may be used
near the service wing, and a few spring bulbs set out in the space between the
house and the walk, if there is room in the carpet of Vinca, Violets, and Ivy.
The Box bushes should be chosen of rather chubby types, not too tall, as tall
plants would dwarf this pretty south facade.

Pool with rocaille work at the entrance to the boulingrin, ca. 1948 (photo: Stewart
Brothers)
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The big Plane trees (Platanus occidentalis) seem well placed in the com-
position. On the west side of the house, separating it from the service road to
the garage court, the Hemlocks on the roadside will probably need to be re-
newed when they become overgrown or shabby. There will be a constant need,
as years pass, to renew the Hemlocks in the neighborhood of this house, west,
south, and east. The upper part of the south hill is probably best kept in the
present plantation of Rhododendron maximum, as these give good deep green
in winter, are little trouble to take care of, and appear to thrive in this position.
One or two Pine trees, overlooking the North Vista wall, are thought likely to
be needed as a relief to an otherwise overdark green frame to the North Vista.

On the director’s house itself, the Wistaria planted on its south side should
be kept trained at the top of the first story and surrounding the little pediment
at the south entrance. Occasional plants of Japanese Honeysuckle may be
added, here and there, for scent; and toward the east end of the building, a
few plants of Rose-of-Sharon (Hibiscus syriacus) and Philadelphus coronarius
may be found attractive.

PLANT LIST: THE DIRECTOR'S HOUSE AND TERRACE

Trees, shrubs, and vines

Cedrus deodara, Deodar cedar
Pinus strobus, White pine
Tsuga canadensis, Canadian hemlock
Acer  rubrum,  Red maple
Acer saccharinum dasycarpum  [Acer sacchar-

inum], Silver maple
Ostrya virginiana, Blue beech
Platanus occidentalis, Buttonwood
Taxus gracilis [ Taxus baccata ‘Pendula’],

English yew
Buxus sempervirens, Common box
Buxus sempervirens  ‘Suffruticosa’, Edging box
Euonymus radicans [Euonymus fortunei],

Winter creeper
Rhododendron maximum, Rosebay
Forsythia intermedia, Border  forsythia
Hibiscus syriacus, Althaea

Ligustrum  amurense,  Amur privet
Lonicera japonica,  Japanese honeysuckle
Philadelphus  coronarius,  Mock orange
Spiraea prunifolia,  Bridal-wreath
Ampelopsis  quinquefolia  [Parthenocissus  quin-

quefolia],  Woodbine
Ampelopsis veitchii [Parthenocissus tricuspi-

data ‘Veitchii’], Boston ivy
Lycium  halimifolium, Common matrimony

vine
Wisteria sinensis, Chinese wistaria

Ground covers

Hedera helix, English ivy
Pachysandra terminalis, Japanese pachy-

sandra
Vinca minor, Periwinkle
Viola sp., Wild violet
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THE SERVICE DRIVEWAY FROM THIRTY-SECOND STREET
TO THE GARAGE COURT

The dark hemlocks overhanging the driveway form a successful screen and add
an element of mystery to this difficult entrance. The beech tree has grown
considerably, and fits the space without the awkardness that was characteristic
of it at an earlier time.

As the drop in the level between the foot of Thirty-second Street and the
garage court, beside the greenhouse, is a very considerable one, the road is
steep, and therefore more difficult to deal with from the point of view of design
than if it had been possible to make a less tortuous and precipitous driveway.
The space between the buildings is limited, and as the road is constantly used
it must be kept screened from both the superintendent’s cottage on the west
and the director’s house on the east. The main planting on either side of this
road should be a fairly frequently renewed series of Hemlocks (Tsuga canadensis),
as this is a plant of delicate foliage and yet evergreen. At the base of these
Hemlocks, where needed, small groups of Mountain Laurel (Kalmia latifolia)
may be planted, in order to make the Hemlock planting less monotonous than
if continuous. This is also true of the Japanese Maple (Acer palmatum), of
which a few may be used. One or two Deodaras (Cedrus Deodara) should also
be used, as the place is sheltered and the trees are likely to thrive; but it is
not thought desirable to continue the planting of Catalpa,  Norway Maple
(Acer platanoides), Spiraea, or Silver Maple (Acer saccharinum). The big
Tulip tree (Liriodendron tulipifera)  standing south of the coolhouse is a mag-
nificent specimen, and should be preserved as long as it is safe to retain it and
as long as it can be kept in reasonably good condition. When it must go, it
should not be replaced, as the coolhouse does not require this extra deciduous
shade on the south, and the planting of smaller evergreens will be sufficient
as a screen to the northeast side of the superintendent’s cottage.

Ground cover of Ivy and Vinca may be used freely on both sides of the
road and up to both houses.

The road surrounds a grass plat in the asymmetrical court. As the space
could not be fitted into a balanced design, any planting on the grass plat will
look crooked from some points of view. Therefore, it is recommended that,
when possible, the good Beech tree (Fagus sylvatica cuprea) now growing in the
middle of this space, which was moved in more-or-less accidentally, be placed
somewhere in the neighborhood of the Rose Garden, where it will fit into the
composition more smoothly than in its present position.

On the north front of the garage, the planting should be kept almost
entirely to wall-trained Wistaria and Ivy. This is equally true of the south sides
of the potting shed and greenhouse, as it is important that the court be kept
unencumbered, since it is used for summer-plant storage and should not have
its space reduced by planting.

On the wall and trellis on the east side of the court, many creepers may be
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grown which will add a feature of interest—wall-trained Forsythia, Ivy, possibly
a Bittersweet or two, perhaps a Clematis or two if they will stand the hot western
sun in summer.

THE GARAGE COURT

Beatrix Farrand was interested in the utilitarian parts of gardens, and planned
them with the same care and attention to detail that was characteristic of her
more ornate work. Although she was not practical in matters of maintenance,
she was logical and correct in the organization of these working spaces.

The north side of the garage should have wall-trained Wisteria sinensis
of the purple variety. This creeper should be kept to single-stem plants, and
should be trained in prim, horizontal lines, which will emphasize the story
heights, window spaces, and, on the corners, the outline of the building. An
under-planting of Ivy is desirable in order to give some warmth of color to these
walls.

At the foot of the building, one or two Box plants of the tree sort may be
used; and on the oil-pump house a further planting of Wistaria and Ivy.

On the east side of the garage it is desirable to keep the big Sycamore
(Platanus occidentalis), as in both spring and winter they are interesting, in
flower, young foliage, or bark.

The Copper Beech (Fagus sylvatica cuprea) in the center of the court
should be removed when possible, and not replaced, as it is not possible to
plant a tree in this peculiarly shaped lawn without its being off-center either of
greenhouse or coolhouse.

On the south wall of the greenhouse, Ivy should be planted to hide the
lower walls, and Wistaria on the porch grill. Box markers are desirable on
either side of the greenhouse and coolhouse entrances.

On the west side of the garage, Ivy and yellow Jasmines may be planted,
and on the south walls, more Ivy and more Jasmines.

The planting on the south side of the garage should be kept low enough so
that it does not interfere with the light in the windows of the living quarters.
There should, however, be an effective screen at the east end of the garage
where the service windows are placed; possibly a lattice screen covered with Ivy
and Clematis would be more effective than free-standing planting.

If it is possible to maintain in good condition a low Box border on the
south side of the greenhouse and on the north side of the garage, this border
can enclose little working-beds south of the greenhouse, and small, flower or
bulb-beds north of the garage.

It is thought not desirable to use deciduous shrubs in the garage court;
therefore when the Spiraea,
need not be renewed.

Weigela, and Philadelphus have perished, they
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THE SUPERINTENDENT’S COTTAGE

This planting for a small villa reveals Beatrix Farrand’s ability, as a designer,
to do the work appropriate, considering the limitations imposed by the site and
orientation. The restraint exemplified by her admonition discouraging the
planting of mixed shrubs, is the key to success in much of her work.

On the south of the house, between the cottage and the street, a pair of
American Elms had probably always better be maintained, as they frame the
gable and the south facade of the house attractively from the street aspect, and
from the house itself screen the street opposite. Between the street wall and the
house, formerly a small lawn was planted, but the shade of the trees now makes
this impossible, and the space had therefore eventually better be flagged or
graveled for use in summer. The reason for planting deciduous trees, rather
than evergreens, in this position is that the shade is needed in the summer only,
and if evergreens should be substituted for deciduous trees the house would be
unduly dark in winter.

On the north side of the brick wall, a hedge of Pyracantha should be kept
slightly below the top of the iron fence, as, if allowed to grow too high it
dwarfs the facade of the house as seen from the street. Some sort of evergreen
hedge should be kept in this position, if it be found necessary later to replace
the Pyracantha.

On the house itself, wall-trained Wisteria sinensis should be kept subdued
and in architectural harmony with the building facade. Ivy and Pyracantha
also are planted on the building walls, and are valuable for their winter effect.
On the east side of the house, between it and the road leading to the garage, a
few evergreens such as Kalmia, Box, and Ligustrum japonicum  may be used
as a screen and to give additional privacy to the south and east fronts of the
house. It is hoped that the indiscriminate planting of mixed shrubs around the
house can be discouraged, as it is thought that the building will gain attractive-
ness by simplified, rather than elaborated, groups—a few flowering Dogwood,
possibly one or two English Thorn (Crataegus monogyna, formerly known as
oxycantha). North and east of the house, a few Exochorda racemosa may be
used, a few more flowering Dogwoods (Cornus florida),  and perhaps a Crape
Myrtle (Lagerstroemia indica); but the Spireas, Elders, and other temporary
shrubs should be used in very small measure.

The ground cover may be of Ivy and, where possible, Vinca. In the spring,
a few bulbs, such as a few groups of Tulips, on the south side of the house,
make the surroundings look friendly and attractive; and perhaps standard
Fuchsias in summer may be set in the same bulb borders, to be replaced in the
late autumn with a few groups of Chrysanthemums. But no effort should be
made to keep a continuous flowering border, as the shade and the heat on the
south side of this house make it an almost impossible task to keep flowers, or
even ground cover, in good condition.

On the north side of the house are a few deciduous trees, such as the
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Tulip tree (Liriodendron tulipifera)  and Japanese Maple (Acer palmatum);
and if those living in the cottage are interested in birds, a Mulberry tree, such
as Morus indica,10 will attract birds, although the Mulberry is not a particularly
tidy tree for the neighborhood of a house.

10. Hortus Third: Morus  australis
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PLANT LIST: THE SUPERINTENDENT’S COTTAGE

Trees, shrubs, and vines

Pinus strobus, White pine
Tsuga canadensis, Canadian hemlock
Acer palmatum, Japanese maple
Celtis occidentalis, Hackberry
Cornus florida, Flowering dogwood
Crataegus monogyna, English hawthorn
Liriodendron tulipifera, Tulip poplar
Morus rubra, American mulberry
Ulmus americana, American elm
Buxus sempervirens, Common box
Kalmia latifolia, Mountain laurel
Ligustrum japonicum, Wax-leaf privet
Rhododendron maximum, Rosebay
Cydonia japonica [Chaenomeles japonica],

Japanese quince

Exochorda racemosa, Pearl bush
Forsythia intermedia, Border forsythia
Kolkwitzia amabilis, Beautybush
Lagerstroemia indica, Crape myrtle
Philadelphus coronarius, Mock orange
Pyracantha coccinea ‘Lalandei’, Leland’s fire

thorn
Hedera sp., Ivy
Lonicera japonica, Japanese honeysuckle
Wisteria sinensis, Chinese wistaria

Ground cover, perennials and spring bulbs

Chrysanthemum sp., Chrysanthemum
Scilla sp., Squill
Tulipa sp., Tulip
Vinca minor, Periwinkle

THE KNOLL TO THE WEST
OF THE SUPERINTENDENT’S COTTAGE

The Japanese honeysuckle still covers the wire fence facing S Street. The planting
described below has changed only in scale, as it is now more mature. Because
of the contrast in color of American beech with the other plantings, this little
wood has exceptional interest in fall and winter.

It has been felt for some time that the wire fence on S Street should some
day be replaced by a brick wall, somewhat in the character of the wall on the
south side of the Superintendent’s cottage but without its iron cresting, and of
sufficient height to make a distinct deterrent to the casual curiosity of passersby.
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While the present wire fence remains, it should be kept well covered with Jap-
anese Honeysuckle.

On the hilltop is a magnificent group of American Beeches, mixed with a
few Silver and Red Maples. Norway Maples (Acer platanoides) should not be
tolerated in this group of fine natural trees, but eventually more Tulip trees
(Liriodendron) may be set out, as they make a pleasant, slight shade above the
Rhododendron planting in the dell between the Superintendent’s cottage and
the knoll.

On the walk leading to the Superintendent’s cottage, and between the
groups of Rhododendrons, there is room for an occasional Dogwood (Cornus)
or Spicebush (Benzoin aestivale).11 The shrubs lying north of the knoll should
be a continuation of those set out specifically for cutting purposes for the build-
ings, and should be chosen from the varieties that are of most use for this pur-
pose. For example, the American Snowball (Viburnum trilobum), the English
Snowball (Viburnum Opulus), the Deutzia (both gracilis and scabra) and the
various Spireas (Thunbergii, prunifolia), the Japanese Snowball (Viburnum
tomentosum plicatum)12 and the old-fashioned Syringa and its new French
hybrids, will give ample cutting material for the buildings during the flowering
season. The lower part of this knoll has been used as the hospital for invalid
plants, but these should be removed to some other place as soon as the ground
which they now cover is needed for some permanent purpose.

PLANT LIST: THE KNOLL TO THE WEST OF THE SUPERINTENDENT’S COTTAGE

Tsuga canadensis, Canadian hemlock
Acer rubrum, Red maple
Acer saccharinum, Silver maple
Fagus grandifolia, American beech
Gleditsia triacanthos, Honey locust
Hicoria [Carya] sp., Hickory
Liriodendron tulipifera, Tulip poplar
Morus alba, White mulberry
Morus rubra, American mulberry
Platanus occidentalis, Buttonwood
Prunus serotina, Wild black cherry
Robinia pseudoacacia, Black locust
Sassafras sp., Sassafras
Taxus baccata, English yew
Buxus sempervirens,  Common box

Buddleia sp., Butterfly bush
Chionanthus virginicus, Fringe tree
Deutzia gracilis, Slender deutzia
Forsythia intermedia, Border forsythia
Kolkwitzia amabilis, Beautybush
Rhus sp., Sumac
Spiraea thunbergii, Thunberg spirea
Viburnum opulus, European cranberry bush
Vitex heterophylla [Vitex negundo hetero-

phylla], Chaste tree
Jasminum nudiflorum, Winter jasmine
Lonicera japonica, Japanese honeysuckle
Lycium halamifolium, Common matrimony

vine
Narcissus sp., Daffodil

11. Hortus Third: Lindera benzoin
12. Hortus Third: Viburnum plicatum tomentosum
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THE COTTAGE NORTHEAST OF THE FELLOWS’ QUARTERS

The woodland surrounding this cottage forms an extension of the planting on
the knoll to west of the superintendent’s cottage. Delicate in form and color,
yet strong, this planting demonstrates Beatrix Farrand's ability as a designer of
“natural” woodlands.

The little cottage lying on the hillside northeast of the fellows’ quarters
is surrounded and protected by trees: Hemlocks on the east and west, with a
few Box bushes near the cottage itself. The forest growth comes fairly close to
the cottage, and consists of a Silver Maple (Acer saccharinum), the Red Maple
(Acer rubrum), the Tulip tree (Liriodendron tulipifera), the native Hickory,
the Black Walnut (Juglans nigra), the Locust (Robinia Pseudoacacia), the wild
Cherry (Prunus serotina), American Elm (Ulmus americana), and American
Beech (Fagus ferruginea).

On the south slope of the hill, Crabapples, wild Plum and Cherry, a few
Ash trees, and Box Elder make up most of the woodside, under-planted with
the big Rhododendron (Rhododendron maximum) and carpeted on the edges
with Pachysandra, Ivy, and Violets. The planting surrounding this hedge
should be kept as simple as possible so as to minimize upkeep, as the position
is a remote one and should not entail any minute upkeep such as is needed for
flower beds or carefully trained creepers. Therefore, it is suggested that Wood-
bine (Parthenocissus quinquefolia) and Ivy be the plants used on the house,
and that flowers, if needed, should be from Narcissus or other hardy bulbs,
Rhododendrons, and Dogwood.

The path to the Northeast cottage from the service walk is bordered with
flowering shrubs, which have been planted in this position in order to be avail-
able for cut flowers for the quarters and the main building. Therefore, the
Japanese Quince (Chaenomeles japonica) should be maintained, as long as it is
possible to keep it free from scale, as should the common and Persian and white
Persian Lilac, the Beautyberry (Callicarpa purpurea), Abelia grandiflora,
Hibiscus syriacus, and Witch-hazel (Hamamelis virginiana). The neighborhood
of this walk has been used as a sort of hospital for ailing plants, and this hospital-
nursery may be kept here as long as the ground is not required for another
purpose. An occasional plant of some evergreen material, such as Box or Yew,
would add a touch of green in the winter, and, if thought advisable, a few
clumps of the hardy Narcissus or the sturdiest Iris could be put among the
roots of the shrubs.

The path from the fellows’ quarters to the cottage is bordered by trees,
and should be kept shady but not allowed to become elaborately planted in
any way which requires much upkeep. The same forest border as is spoken of in
the planting east of the northeast cottage, should edge the east side of this path.
This wood border now consists of the Silver Maple, Honey Locust, Locust, and
Wild Cherry, with an occasional sprout of Paulownia which should not be
encouraged, as the leaf is far too big in scale for the forest surroundings.

Under the forest trees, Dogwood, Rhododendron, Spicebush, Sassafras,
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and Mountain Laurel would be wise to maintain as forest border, with an
occasional group of Rhododendrons or Kalmia which seem to be detached and
yet a part of the main, Rhododendron hillside planting. Simplicity should be
emphasized in this planting, and minimum upkeep.

PLANT LIST: THE COTTAGE NORTHEAST OF THE FELLOWS’ QUARTERS

Trees, shrubs, and vines Prunus americana, Wild plum

Tsuga canadensis, Canadian hemlock
Ilex opaca, American holly
Acer negundo, Box elder
Acer platanoides, Norway maple
Acer rubrum, Red maple
Acer saccharinum, Silver maple
Cercis canadensis, Redbud

Prunus serotina, Wild black cherry
Robinia pseudoacacia,  Black locust
Ulmus americana, American elm
Buxus sempervirens, Common box
Rhododendron sp., Rhodendron
Rhododendron maximum, Rosebay
Benzoin aestivale [Lindera benzoin], Spicebush

Fagus ferruginea grandifolia [Fagus grandi-
folia], American beech

Fraxinus sp., Ash
Gleditsia triacanthos, Honey locust
Hicoria [Carya] sp., Hickory
Juglans nigra, Black walnut
Liriodendron tulipifera, Tulip poplar
Malus sp., Crabapple
Morus rubra, American mulberry

Ground covers, perennials, and spring bulbs

Hedera sp., Ivy
Narcissus sp., Daffodil
Pachysandra sp., Pachysandra
Tulipa sp., Tulip
Vinca minor, Periwinkle
Viola sp., Wild violet

PLANT LIST: THE PATH BETWEEN THE SERVICE WALK AND THE
COTTAGE NORTHEAST OF THE FELLOWS’ QUARTERS

Trees, shrubs, and vines                        Hibiscus syriacus, Rose-of-Sharon

Acer rubrum, Red maple
Liriodendron tulipifera, Tulip poplar
Prunus serotina, Wild black cherry
Ulmus americana, American elm
Taxus hibernica [Taxus baccata ‘Stricta’],

Lonicera japonica, Japanese honeysuckle
Philadelphus coronarius, Mock orange
Syringa persica, Persian lilac
Syringa persica ‘Alba’, White Persian lilac
Syringa vulgaris, Common lilac

Irish yew 
Rhododendron sp., Rhododendron
Abelia grandiflora, Glossy abelia
Callicarpa purpurea [Callicarpa dichotoma],

Chinese beautyberry 
Chaenomeles japonica, Japanese quince
Hamamelis virginiana, American witch hazel

Perennials and spring bulbs

Iris sp., Flag
Narcissus sp., Daffodil
Tulipa sp., Tulip
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PLANT LIST: THE AREA BETWEEN THE FELLOWS’ HOUSE
AND THE COTTAGE TO ITS NORTHEAST

Trees, shrubs, and vines

Tsuga canadensis, Canadian hemlock
A cer platanoides, Norway maple
Acer saccharinum,  Silver maple
Ailanthus glandulosa [Ailanthus altissima],

Tree-of-heaven
Cornus sp.,   Dogwood
Fagus ferruginea grandifolia [Fagus

folia], American beech
Gleditsia triacanthos, Honey locust
Hicoria [Carya] sp., Hickory
Juglans nigra, Black walnut
Liriodendron tulipifera, Tulip poplar
Morus alba, White mulberry
Morus rubra, American mulberry
Paulownia tomentosa, Karri tree
Platanus occidentalis, Buttonwood

grandi-

Prunus serotina, Wild black cherry
Robinia pseudoacacia, Black locust
Sassafras sp., Sassafras
Ulmus americana, American elm
Buxus sempervirens,  Common box
Kalmia latifolia, Mountain laurel
Rhododendron sp., Rhododendron
Benzoin aestiuale [Lindera benzoin], Spice-

bush
Forsythia sp., Forsythia

Ground covers and spring bulbs

Lonicera sp., Honeysuckle
Narcissus sp., Daffodil
Vinca minor, Periwinkle
Viola sp., Wild violet

.Lit-,Xl~~ I iI ,>c,,t ,,, 11, >wx o,f,m3l ”

Jasminum officinale, Common white jas-
mine; color-printed stipple engraving
from Henri Louis Duhamel du Mon-
ceau, Traité des arbres (Paris, 1801-
1819) I, pl. 27 (Dumbarton Oaks
Garden Library)
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Wisteria sinensis on the south facade of the fellows’ quarters, 1979 (photo: Ursula
Pariser)

THE FELLOWS’ QUARTERS

The planting of this building, with its wistaria dominating the south facade, is
impressive in its simplicity even in mid-winter. The possibility of overplanting
the entrances has been firmly resisted, and what remains today is very much as
Beatrix Farrand intended.

The south front of the fellows’ quarters is divided into three units, the
main building making the north face of the small courtyard and containing
the assembly rooms. The entrance courtyard is graveled, as it was originally
built so that the cars of the workmen who used to occupy this building could
be properly kept from the public street. If, in time, the graveled court is no
longer thought necessary for the fellows’ quarters, it might be changed into a
lawn bisected by a flagged walk to the main door, but the planting probably
should remain as simple as it was planned, since the upkeep around this build-
ing should be minimized. On the south wall of the main building, purple and
white Wistaria should be trained, together with Ivy (Hedera Helix) and the
winter-blooming Jasmine (Jasminum nudiflorum). The building will be occu-
pied mainly in winter, therefore emphasis should be placed more on evergreen
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than deciduous material. This makes the importance of winter-flowering Jas-
mine and of Ivy obvious.

The walk leading in from S Street, through a little garden space to the east
entrance to the fellows’ quarters, has a grass plat on its west side in which a
Magnolia grandiflora is planted. Here, against the south face of the house, a
Pyracantha coccinea should be kept carefully trimmed and from overspreading
the building. On the building walls, further planting of Ivy, Wistaria, and Jas-
mine should clothe the wall without smothering it. It is important that this
little enclosure be made attractive, and be kept simple and not overplanted.
One or two shrubs, such as the early-summer-flowering Viburnum Carlesii, the
bright-colored Berberis  Thunbergii, or the early-summer-flowering Philadel-
phus coronarius, will in all likelihood be sufficient. Against the fence to the
south, if any planting be needed, a hedge of Pyracantha may be kept closely
trimmed and not higher than the fence. There may be places in this little
enclosure where the Silver Moon or Mermaid Rose could be used; and, unques-
tionably, the carpet under the fence of Violets, Ivy, and Iris would be attractive
both in winter and summer. The  Pyracantha hedge was trained into an arch
over the walk, but it is thought likely that this will eventually be eliminated,
as when last seen it appeared rather heavy in scale to be appropriate as an
adjunct to so small a building.

At the west entrance to the fellows’ quarters, two Magnolia grandiflora
should balance the planting at the east entrance to this building, and Dogwood
as well. The hedge of Pyracantha also should balance the hedge at the east end
of the building, and it is equally true that the west-entrance arch will probably
have to be simplified and reduced to an appropriate size. If it is possible to
maintain a border around the lawn of each of these enclosures of Hollyhock,
Columbine, Iris, and Tulips it is desirable to do so, but not essential, as the
upkeep of the principal gardens may absorb all the attention it is possible to
give to the plantations of the institution. The planting on the wall of the west
side of the quarters should approximately correspond to the planting on the
east wing: the Ivy and Jasmine should be repeated, a climbing Rose or two,
and, possibly, one or two flowering shrubs. It will be easy to overplant these two
entrances, and difficult to make them simple.
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PLANT LIST:  THE FELLOWS’  QUARTERS

The central entrance and east-apartment
courtyard

Magnolia grandiflora, Southern magnolia
Cornus florida, Flowering dogwood
Ligustrum japonicum, Wax-leaf privet
Abelia grandiflora, Glossy abelia
Berberis thunbergii, Japanese barberry
Elaeagnus sp., Eleagnus
Philadelphus coronarius, Mock orange
Pyracantha coccinea, Fire thorn
Rosa ‘Mermaid’, Mermaid rose
Rosa ‘Silver moon’, Silver moon rose
Spiraea prunifolia, Bridal-wreath
Spiraea thunbergii, Thunberg spirea
Viburnum carlesii, Mayflower viburnum
Clematis jackmanii, Jackman clematis
Jasminum nudiflorum, Winter jasmine
Wisteria sinensis ‘Alba’, White Chinese wistaria
Wisteria sinensis ‘Purpurea’, Purple Chinese

wistaria
Hedera sp., Ivy
Iris sp., Flag
Viola sp., Wild violet

The west apartment courtyard

Magnolia grandiflora, Southern magnolia
Cornus florida, Flowering dogwood
Ligustrum japonicum, Wax-leaf privet
Berberis thunbergii, Japanese barberry
Elaeagnus sp., Eleagnus
Jasminum nudiflorum, Winter jasmine
Pyracantha coccinea, Fire thorn
Rosa ‘Mlle. Cécile Brunner’, Cécile Brunner

rose
Alcea sp., Hollyhock
Aquilegia sp., Columbine
Hedera helix, English ivy
Iris, sp., Flag
Tulipa sp., Tulip

The steps from the west apartment to the
service drive

Abelia grandiflora, Glossy abelia
Deutzia gracilis, Slender deutzia
Philadelphus coronarius, Mock orange
Spiraea prunifolia, Bridal-wreath
Viburnum plicatum, Japanese snowball
Viburnum tomentosum [Viburnum plicatum

tomentosum], Doublefile viburnum
Alcea sp., Hollyhock

The border (examples only)

Alcea  sp., Hollyhock
Aquilegia sp., Columbine
Iris sp., Flag
Tulipa sp., Tulip

West of the driveway

Malus sp., Apple (Delicious, Duchess, Early
red, Williams, Winesap)

Pyrus sp., Pear (Golden seckle, Grimes, Tran-
scendent)

Vitus sp., Grapevine

The service drive

Cornus mas, Cornelian cherry
Salix vitellina [Salix alba vitellina], Golden

willow
Callicarpa purpurea [Callicarpa dichotoma],

Chinese beautyberry
Chaenomeles japonica, Japanese quince
Exochorda racemosa, Pearl bush
Hydrangea grandiflora [Hydrangea paniculata

‘Grandiflora’], Peegee hydrangea
Pyracantha coccinea ‘Lalandei’, Leland’s fire

thorn
Clematis jackmunii,  Jackman clematis

The border of the service drive

Nandina domestica, Heavenly bamboo
Aquilegia sp., Columbine
Chrysanthemum sp., Chrysanthemum (Korean

hybrid)
Salvia sp., Sage
Scabiosa sp., Scabious
Teucrium sp., Germander
Verbena sp., Vervain

At the immediate rear of the building

Abelia grandiflora, Glossy abelia
Rosa sp.,  Rose
Spiraea prunifolia, Bridal-wreath
Spiraea thunbergii, Thunberg spirea
Syringa vulgaris, Common lilac
Weigela sp., Weigela
Alcea sp., Hollyhock
Baptista tinctoria, Wild indigo
Deutzia gracilis, Slender deutzia
Monarda sp., Wild bergamot
Salvia sp., Sage
Scabiosa sp., Scabious
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THE ENCLOSED YARD TO THE NORTH OF
THE FELLOWS’ QUARTERS

When the fellows’ quarters was first built, it was used as a carpenter shop
and property garage. Since it has been altered to living quarters for the resident
fellows, the workyard, which was appropriate in connection with the machine
shop and carpenter shop, becomes less and less appropriate as a near neighbor.
It is hoped that in time the yard may be very considerably reduced in size; and,
if this be the case, the fence surrounding it should be carefully salvaged, as it
is made of British rift-oak paling and should last for many a year, even in the
Washington climate. If the present yard could be reduced to half its size, the
whole southern end might be planted to evergreens and deciduous shrubs,
which would conceal the northern half of the yard. It is thought that the smaller
yard would probably be sufficiently large to serve the smaller grounds which
are now the home grounds of Dumbarton Oaks.

The trees surrounding the yard ought to be mainly evergreen, such as
White Pine [Pinus Strobus], Norway Spruce [Picea Abies], and Hemlock; and
against this evergreen plantation a few single Cherries, Dogwoods, and Camel-
lias would be attractive, to give spring flower and autumn berry.

In the neighborhood of the quarters, some sort of small nursery would be
desirable, for either invalid plants or small material of future use to the Dum-
barton gardens.

PLANT LIST: THE AREA TO THE NORTH OF THE FELLOWS QUARTERS

The enclosed yard west of the property yard

Magnolia grandiflora, Southern magnolia
Acer  saccharinum,  Silver maple
Malus sp., Apple
Prunus armeniaca, Apricot
Prunus serotina, Wild black cherry
Prunus ‘Windsor’, Windsor cherry
Robinia pseudoacacia,  Black locust
Ligustrum japonicum, Wax-leaf privet
Hibiscus syriacus,  Rose-of-Sharon

North of the enclosed yard

Magnolia grandiflora, Southern magnolia
Acer rubrum, Red maple
Acer saccharinum,  Silver maple
Hicoria [Carya] sp., Hickory
Castanea dentata, American chestnut
Juglans nigra, Black walnut
Morus rubra, American mulberry

Robinia pseudoacacia, Black locust
Salix aitellina [Salix alba vitellina], Golden

willow
Ulmus americana, American elm
Taxus baccata, English yew
Buxus sempervirens,  Common box
Rhododendron sp., Azalea
Cydonia vulgaris [Cydonia oblonga], Common

quince
Ficus sp., Fig
Forsythia sp., Forsythia
Syringa vulgaris, Common lilac
Jasminum nudiflorum, Winter jasmine
Rosa sp., Shrub rose
Rosa multiflora, Baby rose

In the border

Alcea sp., Hollyhock
Iris sp., Flag
Tulipa sp., Tulip
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